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soul did." After su oh aci admission we 
should naturally look for Mr. Smith'» 
explanation of tho miracle from his 
roateiialistic standpoint. Ho dispose» 
of tho entire quo tlon, however, by 
asking another question quite irrele
vant to the subject:
Ca.holiclstn believe in these miracle»?** 
Wo can assure Mr. Smith we do be

et even lieve in the miraculous liquefaction of 
the blood of St. Janmrius although 
such belief is not a matter of faith. 
We believe it a miracle because we 
cannot explain it in any other way. 
Wo, too, are open t< 
should be glad to hear 
any other explanation of tho remark
able phenomenon.

an audience for mo. That the liquefaction of the blood of
“Ido not believe that the mass of St Jauuarus should convert to Catho- 

tho i.ople can oven guess how pleas llcity even an arrant sceptic is little
ing it is to meet the head of the Oath wonder when we consider tho fa ts in
olic Church. And ho is so willing to tho case. Tho facts are a

I was leaving ou J.uiaurins was decapitated for the

few in the chapel, but the corridors out
side, and in fact the entire building 
were thronged. It was a holiday in 
Rome and no one was denied admission. 
Rich and poor, Catholics and others 
were received. 1 do believe that in 
the chapel that day there were more 
Americans than people of any other one 
nationality.

“ It is not so very hard to g 
a private audience with the Rope, llo 
is anxious to meet people from the 
world, and whatever time ho has is 
gladly spent in receiving callers. I 
had a letter of introduction to Mon 
signor Kennedy, a Pennsylvania man 
who is head of the American College, 
4ad lie had no difficulty in arranging

ide by cable, 
ayable any-

fUshy literature of tho day and a great 
help to the education of our own minds 
and the spiritual advancement of our 
own souls.

I have often been deeply humiliated 
at the coldness and indifference we 
show in doing good, as compared with 
the zial shown by some Protestants. 
Let us not bo above copying what is 
commendable in tho conduct of our 
separated brethren. Witness tho deep 
interest their laity take in the affurs 
of their Church. Take any Protestant 
denomination in your city, and you will 
find its members cultivating a close 
social and friendly relationship. They 
know each other and take a very lively 
interest in each other’s success in life 
1 of'on think it is this social bond 
rather than any deep religious convie 
tion that keeps them together. You

their

Gordon ? Has it no unsightly places wealth properly and justly administered
to be cleansed and purified 1 la its h a powerful factor for in tb'8

world. But the love of money for itr 
self is the most debasing passion that 

enter in and take possession of the 
heart of man. It dries up every foun
tain of charRy aid sympathy in the 
human soul. It turns man into a human 

iu bondage to his selft.-h and 
oorraptlug instincts. It U impossible 
for a man absorbed by such a passion 
to rise to great and noble deeds. In a 
word, it destroys the divine clonent in 

and in destroying this it makes 
him a moral wreck.

Catholics live and move in an atmos 
phero surcharged with fchete sentimeivs, 
and it therefore b< hoves them to watch 

that they enter not into

fto Catholic lUiorti.
birth rate not enough to challenge the 
attention of Dr. Gordon and to repress 
his zeal for work far ahold ? That 
birth rate is troubling many who are 
more interested in facts than in 
twaddle and dreams. And these facts 
show that while Qiebes is increasing 
a-pice, Outirio, so far as tho Protest
ant family is concerned, is on the down 
grade. In all that contributes to tho 
stability of Canada, to the happiness ot 
the individual and of tho family, Que 
bec has much to interest and instruct 
and t) confound its opponents. Its so 
cial purity is known : its homes are 
the pride of Canada. M iy we say this 
of Ontario ? That Quebec is opposed

London, Saturday, Nov. II, 1005.andled.
“ Does AmericanTHAT SORT OFQUHMiC—AND i.i i

THING.

I! 11
1. The Rev. Dr. Gordon gave an ad 

before the Baptist Convention.
minister

1a year
Judging Bom a transcript of ft in the 
Lordon Advertiser, Oct. 18, the gentlu- 

much in earnest. But
y/-all. mviction and

man was very 
instead of talking about Higher Criti 

or otherwise displaying his

Mr. Smith has
!

cisra, ,
scholarship, he sang the old and p.ain- 

“ The Evangelization of

M
on Branch

and pray
temptation. It, is necessary for u-t to 
understand the dangers that lurk in 
these false and pernicious ethics, in 
order that we iniy not become the vic
tims of them.

Another tendency of the age. is to 
shrug tho shoaldois at all religious 
off >rt. This develops an anti clerical 
sentiment. This was very forcibly 

during our school 
Oae of our

tive ditty,
Quebec.” Poor Quebec 1 Politicians 

to save it: Baptist conventions 
it to their heart of hearts and

“awill find that they have 
Y. M. G. A. halls and clubs for the 
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alto vs: St.yearn
receive everyone.
a night train and so he sent word he faith at Pczzuoli, Sept. 1» 30o, by
would see me privately in his library | Timotheus, governor of Mie prov-
ttiat morning. I admit that it was ince under Diocletian v o small
with a little feeling of awe that 1 phials tilled with lus 
followed my guido into the room afterwards presented to Severus, 
where I was to meet a great man, but Bishop of Naples. These phials have 
the minute his kindly eyes rested on me been preserved ; and every yexr on the 
and I saw a smile light his ruddy cheeks Saint’s festival, Koptorabei 19, they 
I was at vase. I know that he was glad are exposed for tho veneration of the 
to see me and I knew that I was trebly faithful on the High altar of the Catho- 
glad to be there. dral in that city or in the Church ofi

• j shall never forget that sight. Santa Chiara. The two phials eontain-
Tbo pontiff was robed entirely in ing what appears as a hard substance
white. Not a touch of color was any- and a glass enclosing tho head of the 
where to be seen and the snow white saint are brought separately from the 
of his garments set off tho red on his chapel in which they are preserved, 
cheeks Tho library was papered in As soon as tho ho\d is brought near 
green, a favorite color with the Ital the phials the hard substance in the 
ians, and there were the book» which phials is seen to become liquid, to 
were daily perused by the Popo, every bubble, to rise in the bottles bright 
one bound in purest white. It struck red blood, and then to f ill again. This 

with a sensation altogether new. liquefaction continues for several days,
“ Through an interpreter, ha told mo Many explanations have been offered 

be was pleased to meet me, and im- to account tor tho liquefaction of the 
pressed upon mo that an American was blood of St. .lanuarius. None have suf- 
doubly welcome in the Vatican, lie said need except the belie! that heroin Gcd 
«I regard America as a wonderful coun- Himself wishes by setting aside the 
try.’ laws of nature, to testify to the world

I remained, of co.irse, only a few \\lH jovo for the patron saint of Naples, 
moments, so glad to see that happy and \) MO, why, to begin with, does the lique- 
contentod face lighted with a spiritual taction take place at all ? Why does it 
light. occur in the case ot one who has shed

*• i place absolutely no stock in the his blood for the faith of Christ?
, l : j ^ntipmen that I ha 70 newspaper stories to the effect that con- Wny is the miraculous liquefaction re- 

tlr^ vno with ralmvoldand oft repeated finement has told on Vins X . that he ..owed on tho very anniversary of the 
th^ries Allow me, therefore, to con- craves a glimpse of the outside world day on which the saint was beheaded 
elude by this remark I am thoroughly and that he hungers or ireedom. II sixteen hundred years ago ? Why is 

that Sir Wilfred Laurier that bo true, his face does not show it, the saint’s martyrdom thus enmmemor- 
oonripoed that . ,h- nor yet his manner. He seems so happy ated even to tho present day ? Can
rVSLvlZ Canada and it Cath- that it dees one good to sec him. lib Mr. Smith explain these pointed eir-
tury belongs to Canada, and it Ca n t ^ ^ h;iir whit0 tan,e„ b a laws of chemistry
0 ,C,aHW'abe^r tnd nrour^! of our as^he snow. It is closely cut. and is or by any materialistic categories?
tountry they must reduce these and just like a crown on his well moulded For our part we are slow to believe 

• $i„Z LintH nravtioA We head. in reports of tho suspension of the
° hep,!Th?t.nth In all It» fatlnis If “Of course, custom has a certain laws of nature. Tho Catholic Church 
possess the'troth » .. • hin-e as modt. of dress which tho visitor is re- itself does not even make it a matter
renr°i=ht Tight More men by the quired to adopt when being received by „f faith to believe in tho miraculous
example of our lives and our^public tho Pope. A dress suit or a l’rince liquefaction of the blood of St. Janu-
nenduch wo shall have sadly failed in Albert is usually worn. arius. As wo try to bo fair, however
our mission One thoroughly earnest “ It is a striking fact that impresses wo cannot conceive any other explana 
and wel informel man or woman is a every visitor that there is no hn»_ tion „f tho phenomenon.
towoT o strength for all the Catholic tility in the Vatican. I never realized Smith enlighten us ?-Providence
tower oi streufatu .u I what the Swiss Guards were until 1 Visitor.

camo faco to face with them. Stationed 
there to guard the premises they are 

A PROTESTANT VIEW OF THE gentlemanly and courterus to a degree,
POPE. I and the stranger finds a good friend in

one of them. I found that at*

take
weep and sing over it. Our ministerial 
jrieuds have been doing this for

to the development of patience

young of both sexes, 
doing in this regard ? Show me the 
p.ris'i to which is attached a suitiblo 
club for our young men—in which they 

have access to a goal library, read
ing room, billiard room and gymnasium 
—and I will show you a congregation rf 
Catholic young men who are a credit 
to tv ir parish, a joy to their parents 
and a consulitioa to their pastor. The 
dinger point for young man lies be 
tween the time they leave school and 
attain their majority. They are young 
and must have enjoyment If they cannot 
have it in safe surroundings they will 
seek it elsewhere. And herein 1 cs 
tho danger. They will visit pool rooms 
and other places of questionable am a so 
ment, generally attached to drinking 
saloons. It will be a miracle if they 
are not ruined on tho very threshold 
of tboir career. If I had millions to 

I spend in charity and for tho better 
ment of my fellows a largo portion of it 
would go in providing healthy moral 
amusement for our young men. 1 
would have a club lor them that would 
bo a continuation of their school work. 
It would bo the headquarters ol thair 
sodalities, their debating club, their 
literary societies —in a word, it would 
bo a homo where the atmosphere would 
be pure and sweet with tho fragrance 
of Christian faith and morality.

political national welfare 
is a fair sample ot the assertions that 
tost the gullibility of Dr. Gordon's 
friends. Q leboe is opposed to aught 
that tends to dishonor its religion and 
to men who fain would rob it of rights 
guaranteed by tho constitution, but 
it has been and is in amity with al! who 

national honor

a at
blood wereyears

on the part of their hearer» and of their 
maxillary muscles and to the

30

Ibrought home to me 
ktrng^lo in Manitoba, 
worst opponents oiled 
sciontious convictions “ 
verted 
of our

J

amusement of Quebec. 44 V\ hy do wo 
not heed the call for missionaries to the 
eastern field of Quebec ? Why do we 

to China, etc., and neglect Quebec.* ' 
Well, 7.0 do not

oor con
mere per

whilesentiments,”
Protestant friends believed 

were performing a 
work in emancipating us 
tho domination of the

many15

go wish to preserve our 
from the bigot and narrow politician. 
And it has done more tor our credit 
aud glory than any other province in 
Canada. Viewed by the light of his
tory Quebec may well stand as an ex
emplar for Ontario.

that they 
nobleDr. Gordon.

It is somewhat bewildering toDFFEY says

the Chinamen aud others to hear Pro 
testant missionaries voicing contradic
tory beliefs all bound iu the B.ble.

The Presbyterian contends that Bap 
tism should be given to infants : tho 
Baptist contends that it should not. 
Which is the true belief ? And how is 
the Chinamen to know it?

2. Let us suppose that Dr. Gordon is,

clergy. On the platform and in the 
we showed that this wan false. §London, Cans.

press
It mattered not. In v.aii did I point 
out that it wis tho laity and not the 
clergy wh > had children to educate.
Iu vain were they told that it, was the 
laity and not the clergy that wore 
bearing tho heavy burden of a double 
tax to maintain our schools, it was 
useless to remind thorn that in matters 
of Faith and morals the clergy and 
liity were alike bound bo follow the 
guidance of the Church, not because 
the clergy said so, but because the 
Church, the pillar and ground of truth, 

read before the Canadian Catholic Hli(^ s0# The educited and intelligent 
Union at Toronto on the 30th of last section of our opponents used this 
month by the author, J. K. Barrett "^^TtLevLTq^
Eiq., LL. D., of Winnipeg, Man. It ^ ar>s agecting the rights and 
is, however, only what wo might have liberyea 0{ Catholic» the same old cry 
been expected from a man of this ja raised, tho same attacks are made on

-‘T'.rra.I'll".remembered that Mr. Barrett took a granting autonomy to the new province 
very prominent part on the side of the West, and even yet it goes on.
Catholic minority of Manhoba when jt has been repeated again and again 

battling against the bigots of that tho educational clauses of the 
that province for their educational o{ the”clergy, notwithstand-
rights. The paper was very cordially iQ£, the (aot that they ate unable to 
received and favorably commented on (lgel. one single proof that the clergy, 
by tho clergy and laity present and a - any one
hearty vote of thanks was passed : d Jq ow„ eit' that centre oi

During the closing years ot the last culturo and enlightenment, in Toronto 
wont to boast with tfce (ioad| mauy 0f your cewspaoers 

and public men have said and done 
things that an untutored Turk would 
blush to lather. The Apostolic Dele 
gate has been and is still made the 
object of coarse caricature. And these 
papers set m to bo whoolly indifferent to
tho fact that they aro insulting over ------- _____ | any
40‘. of tho people of this country. eobert s. brannen in the denxer taches of the Vatican actually worry

The remedy for all this lies in our post. that a stranger is not feeling at ease,
hands. Every Catholic layman should jf you bavo never had an audience and your .slightest wish is gratified, 
make "it a point to post himself on all w;tb the Pope and imagine for a Oftentimes persons not understanding 
public questions aS -eting his citizen momont that such a ceremony would the rules of the place will venture in 
ship and tho rights and duties that present formidable features, let Robert spots not open to the public, but no 
citizenship brings with it. He should Brannen tell you all about it. order is given them to leave, only the
not only know, but he should be able jf you have held off when within a most polite reminder that it is for- 
to defend those rights. He should also 8tone’8 throw of the Vatican because bidden territory. Thus the feelings of 
be well posted in his religion and be you feared that your creed or your the mjst sensitive are considered, 
able to give au intelligent reason for 8tation in life precluded the idea of a “ I believe that regardless of creed, 
the faith that is in him. Ignorance cordial welcome, listen to his story of every man who sees the Rope goes 

mother of Bigotry. Remove tho truly democratic spirit of the avay with the belief that he is a manly 
the bigotry pontiff man, gentlemanly and sympathetic.

If you imagined that regal pomp and with the Socialist element ho is popu- 
ceremony would awe you, think over iaFl as well a* with the ourt. Re- 
tho simplicity of his welcome and the gardloss of his position as head of the 
genuineness of his delight at meeting Church, he is a man well worth meeting

and seeing him face to face is a picas 
which will appeal to any Ameri
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CHASES 
! 00 PEN IRR CATHOLIC L1YMAN’S 

MISSION.
!Wc have much pleasure ic presenting 

readers this week with the follow-2 Ce’tric ing very clever pronouncement on the 
“ Catholic Liymau's Mission.”

bag and baggage,in Quebec intent upon 
what he tel mi “ evangelizing.” He 11

DDEL 2) Ic was“ habitant ”knocks at ti e dcor ot aI bear him aud beand invites him to
Tho “habitant” assents, and 

Dr. Gordon to produce his 
Tho doctor gives

saved.
calls upon 
method of salvation.k

“ What is this ?” asks 
“Tho word ot God,”

him the Bible, 
the “ habitant.”

Dr. Gordon.

-ted strictly on 
Is equal to any 

on the market to- 
s richly chased, 
tly and is guarar-

“ How do you 
reasons tor manswers

know ?” 44 What are your
believing it to be inspiied ? We 
both fallible men, and unie»» you can 

convincing proof of its 
word for it,

'are
; 1! ■ ii ill 3

;they weregive me a more 
inspiration than your 
I am content to remain as 1 am. 
not going to stultify mytelf by believ
ing in revelation before 1 am convinced 
that God has spoken.” Dr, Gordon 
looks upon the Bible as the word of 
God : but his blind faith in it is not the 

With all duo re-

hl.00

um to invest in a 
ie Fountain Per 
ordinary care wil.

'

GUARANTEE Will Mr.century, we were 
prido of nineteenth century enlighten^ 
meut and progress. Some ill informed 
people were found to charge 
Church with being far behind this age 
of progress and light. Of this pre
tentious half knowledge, which is worse 
than downright ignorance, I had a 
curious experience at the time when 
the Minitoba School agitation was at 
its height, and when Catholics in the 
West were fighting for their rights. I 
was returning from Brin ce Albert. A 
prominent Catholic who was travelling 
with me, said, in a voice loud enough 
to be heard by all in the car : V\ el 1 
doctor,” what do you expect to gain by 
all this agitation for Citholic scnools ? 
You know they cannot stand before the 
enlightened and progressive tendencies 
of the nineteenth century. At first 
I was temporarily paralyzed at such 
language coming from a Catholic. As 

I recovered my breath, I re

is Solid Gold,
finest grade 14k. 

nade of the best 
ber in four parts.

PREPAID
it of $1.00 to any 
Canada and the 

tes. If upon ex- 
ou are not entirely 
you do not think 

00

8heritage of all men. 
spect L.
tho preacher is not lacking in presump 
tion when he bids us believe in the 
Bible because ho believes in it. Man s 
word is not a solid basis on which to

body. ?!thefor his earnestness and ability
TIRED OF NASTY ANTI C ATH01IC 

BOOKS.
it :
ill '

In one or two recent novels the 
“ wily Jesuit” figures again. Some 
writers of books would have to shut up 
shop and go out of business wore it not 
tor the “wily Jesuit.” Ho is their 
bread and butter. We ourselves have 
hai a rather wide acquaintance with 
Jesuits, but wo never found any of 
them more “wily” than other people» 
However, that's another story. The 
New York Evening Rost reviews a pair 
of such books, aud dismisses one of 
them in a lew words—“with its hack
neyed plot, iu which tho wily Jesuit© 
priest stops at nothing to make 
converts of two rich Protestants.” 
T j the other it devotes not much more 
space, but what it docs say of it is well 
worth remembering. Wo shall not 
mention this book by title, but it is 
written by Richard Bagot, whose name 

well-infer mod Catholic is 
with the rankest anti-

1 ’

rest one's religion.
3. And we may remind our friend that, 

“ he whoaccording to Dr. Delbruck 
will take the Scriptures of the New 
Testament as the highest source of a 
knowledge of faith, he declares it to be 
something which in its very nature it 
cannot be ; which is not in consonance 
with the intentions of the Lord ; and 
which from its own evidence it does 
not wish to be : and, I add, which in the 
first centuries, when Christianity 
in its primitive vigor and strength, it

M

R TO-DAY
■

;s
is the
that ignorance 
will disappear,
ton it is absolute ignorance of 
religion that is the cause of tho opposi
tion shown us by our separated breth
ren. It is to us laymen that these 
people look for light and information. 
Tney will not go to a priest and ask 
the why and the wherefore. Wo are 
associated with them in every walk of 
life, aud it is to us that they will natur
ally go. If we are not equipped with 
the information they seek they will 
leave us more firmly impressed than 
ever in their erroneous belief. Here is 
a mission the layman alone can teach. 
A Protestant once said to a friend of 

“ Yonr Church teaches ;hat all 
friend

: Record.
fada

and
In nine cases out uf

111ourarose soon as - _ ,
plied in a voice equally loud and ag- 
gressive : " That, my learned fneud,
is what our friends, the enemy, say of 
tho Catholic Church. Are you pro 
pared to endorse their views ? The 
catholic Church is the greatest moral 
force in the world to day, and you may 
rest assured as long as she continues 
to exorcise that force, the Catholic 
school will continue to grow stronger 
and stronger under her benign in 
fluence.” This gentleman had the de
cency to blush, and for the remainder of 
the journey was deeply immersed in 
law report. Since that date the nine^
teenth century has disappeared, and 
we are moving in tho twentieth, 
does this new century hold in store tor 
us ? That depends entirely on our 
selves. Mon generally reap what they 
sow. You cannot gather figs from 
thistles. If we want good results 
must be alivo to our opportunities. 
Our Holy Father, that centre ol 
authority and enlightenment, has made 

eloquent appeil to win the world 
tor Christ—to restore all things in His 
blessed Name. In this good work 
where docs the Catholic layman com 
ini What are his duties 1 wiat 
his responsibilities ? As the world 

— methods change. W hat was 
for securing great results 

not be suit-

B was not.”
4. Again, can Dr. Gordon tell us what 

things are contained in the full extent 
“ Teach all

Americans.
Mr. Brannen is just back from 

journ in Europe and he counts the | Can.” 
most interesting feature of his vaca 
tion, his two days at the Vatican. For 
tunately ho arrived in Romo just in
time for the festivities attendant upon , Mr Guldwin smith is a gentleman 
the second anniversary cf the pontificate whQ hM attracted muoh attraction hy
of Pius X. .. . bia letters to tho New York Sun. The

The splendor of a court function and “ettpri) fop thG ,n„at p,irt have to do
tho spiritual beauty of » with questions far above the grasp of
service were combined, he says, in the ^ 0’diDary mind—questions of tho 
exercises of that day. existence of a personal God, the spirit-

Thousands of Americans have al ^ ,m(1 immortality of the soul, the
ready seen the new lope, but to none, eïideyn(,e9 ot taith and the true Church 
perhaps, did he appeal more strung y fouudod by Jmlla christ. Mr. Smith 
than to Mr. Biannen, who was not only , that he is an unbeliever from 
pleased but surprised a bis welcome. =0»Tlotlon that ho ia willing and 

“ I would say to all that have not r t(| ,earn th8 truth ; that he has
yet seen Pius X-, see him as soon as f(mml nQ one ablo to clear his
you can, declares Mr. Brannen. He . •> { d mbt rfglrding the churches
is so different from anything wo can ™ ^ do,lolniuatio^a.

»uchU"!”“Un In reply Mr. Smith has received com
>■ I think,” continued ho, “ that, munications from apostles of all sorts, 

more than anything else, I was im Christian and Jew, atheists and God_ 
nresserl with the Pope's democracy. I fearing men in all walks of life have 
do not belt'VO he is given credit for undertaken to win him ovor tn tho.r 
half what ho deserves in this line. I different ways of thinking. Mr. Smith 
believe tb: t bo, more than any man who has replied to thorn all and sti r 

, I. d the chair of St. Peter, mains an unbeliever, llo u is shown 
And again ho is a himself to bo Intelligent and fair in 

So great a one is ho that m ist of his a a vers aim, except in 
those which have reference to tho 
Catholic Ciiurch. Herein ho seems to 
bo unwilling to faco the difficulties 
offered against his doubting theology 
and in many instances has accepted as 
facts of the past what are really only 
tho conceits of enemies of the Church. 

His letter in last Sunday’s Sun will 
to illustrate how he overcomes

a so un
to every
synonymous 
Catholic bigotry.

“This is the kind of novel Bagot 
always writes,"
Evening Rost. 4 
Italy, and is baletully over shadowed 
by Roman Catholicism. It tells about 

who was traded to the

of the following words : 
things whatsoever I have commanded 

know them so

WHAT IF NOT A MIRACLE ?
20 s\ys the Now York 

‘Tne scone is laid inlie mustyou.”
as to impart the complete teach
ing of Christ to Quebec. Are they to 
bo found within the Bible ? Is the 
whole revelation of God within its pages? 
Wo do not think so, for St. John 
informs us that there are also 44 many 
other things which Jesus did which, if 
they were written, everyone—the world 
itself, I think—would not contain the 
books that should have to be written. 
If, then, Dr. Gordon can not know from 
his Bible all the truths which Christ 
commanded to bo taught, ho thould in 
all honesty either learn them 
orating about evangelizing Quebec.

:::: %

■young htiress, 
illain by a priest, and, after many 

staircase adventures, it goes on to tell 
how she fell into tho arms of tho right 

But it is not a novel.

f.'
1 50 a

art. mine :
Protestants go to hell. My 
denied this slander and explained the 
teaching of the Ctmrch on that point 
Ho gave him the ” Faith cf Our 
Fathers ” to read. After reading the 
book he was anxious tr know more, and 

, introduced to a Jemit Father aud 
is now a Catholic. That was years 
ago when I was a very young man. 1 
have met hundreds of Protestants since 
who have been anxious to know what, 
the Churcli teaches on many points, and 

not so truiv-

hat man at last.
There is a difference bstweou having ac 
idea and being able to dramatize it. 
Mr Bagot lias a drumhead full of ideas, 
but lie knows as much about demon 
b'.rating them in action and personality 
as Jonathan Edwards did about the 
aottx&l experience of dancing. And it is 
pre: umptnons to writo a monologue 
about half a-dozia characters and call 
it a novel. Another r- ion whj Bagot 
will never nleaae as a literary artist ia 
the fact that ho la simply a gall 
bladder of Protestant spite in hie 
r< lations to tho Rom au Cut! olio Courch.

-J In tho midst ol. 
mid into this he 

.like.

. l
. l

!ii
;i!l

weKos..
I

id corners, gold *

anor cease40

!1 1(1*08. ualthough the results were 
fui of good as that of my friend, I 
quite hure that my explanations bad 

effect of removing many prejudices.
If at any time we la" men are con- 

fronted with objections that we cannot 
solve on tho spot wo may frankly say 

know there must bo 
require some time t > 

and then, having

51
am5. Is Dr. Gordon absolutely sure of the 

correctness of his interpretation of theV.
. 1

.

theBible ? We do not think so. Ho 
claims, wo suppose, witt other advo 
vates cf private judgment in matters of 
faith, that ho is assisted by the Holy 
Ghost. But this assertion is without 
scriptural warrant. More, it is con
tradicted by facts recorded in Scrip
ture. When Philip abked the eunuch 
if he understood tho prophecy of Irais, 
tho eunnah replied : 44 How can I un
less some man show me ?” Aud the 
man who can show him and other 
seekers after truth, must be sent by the 
Church established by Christ, 
adherents of the sects are but of yes- 

vain babbling,

1 llo maxes a cehtq. > 
every b >ok ho wrh* m
thrusts all priests and C'nfesHord
Mr. Biguv is behind the moUve ot his 
times. Modern minds no long 
upon Jesuit details of church criai i. 

. By the inevitable law of reaction 
of illusion favor the 

Wo aro intel-

moves oni '

a century ago may 
able now.

^rp^goid edges.. 1 1 is a (!•; ’ • rat.
....... 1 : diplomat.

I firmly Itelievo that before his pon
tificate ends there will no longer be 
that bitter difference between tlia Yat- 
i -an and tho throne. Tho représenta 
lives ot all nations aro glad to do him 
honor, and his charm of manner has 
made them personal friends.

“ In was a splendid sight to soo them 
all there at his anniversary Mass. 
Almost every country in tho 
a representative at the Vatican that 
day, and in all their regalia they 
pied seats in the Sistine chapel and 
joined in celebrating the event. Rope 
Rins sat on his elevated throne with a 
holy light illuminating his countenance. 
The service wai long, but through it 
most wrapt attention was paid. Thou 
sands of people thronged the Vatican. 
There were seats for only the chosen

that, although we 
an answer, we 
hunt up that answer, 
consulted some learned theologian, we 
can communicate the answer hy word 
of mouth or in writing. But, genera 1 y 

wc can easily find -ain- 
sjlutions to all anti Catholic

KittenThis is an age of Commercialism.
The one dominant passion of to day is 
tho rush after money. Money is the 
God mostly worshipped in this age o 
oars. It has fastened itself on the 
hearts of men, to the exclusion of all ..
nobler and higher Id cal a, and this love fP_ g
of wealth has been the greatest facto di|licu]t[ea jn books which oners 
in making our age an age of materia - ous !ayman should possess, such as 
ism. Justinthesame ratio as material- Qardinal Gibbons’ Faith of our 
ism dominates, spiritualism declines. athera Father Ryder’s Catholic Con- 
The late Sir John Thompson once ex- Newman’s Present Position
claimed : ‘‘ I hate a beastly rich man. catholics in England, Father Hun
These few words exactly er press my outlines iof Dogmatic Theology,
meanirg. I have not » mord Lid,'last, but not tho least, the Catholic
against men winning for themselves an j)lctionar„ The habitual perusal of 
honorable and prominent place in the bost Catholic journals will also
financial world, provided they attain ido Ha with a largo defensive ar-
that place by honorable and just means. P A taste for snob wholesome
A man of this stamp will not abuse the . ia a preservative against the 
wealth acquired by snob means. Great reaa ng

5dings.
l o

........ 1 Ô0 our
originality of virtue. f
lectually tired ol vice, of anybody t 
vice, whether Catholic or Protestant. 
—Sacred Heart Review.
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an objection against his position on receiving of holv Communion
miracles. He had received, he said, .q t(j* mor[linf? dmM not sanctily your 
the declaration of a simple w whole d;iy tlicre is something wrong
tiLX c(h™s s^emg) ™ ^£d,r8itiou lowanl uod and

rnaariu,r The0 “rimp.: "sonV’‘ t A better understanding and a more 

dared that ho had actually seen with rigid observance ot the law of tho 
his own eyes the solid suddenly become Church as laid down in the sixth pro 
liquid. Whereupon Mr. Smith politely cept would prevent many of tho serious 
observes ; 44 unquestionably the simple mistakes made in matrimony.
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terday, given to 
“desiring tb be teachers of the law, 
understanding neither the things they 
say, nor whereof they affirm.”

C. But is Ontario so “evangelized ” 
as to not need the ministrations ol Dr.
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Persons may have temp^tuns 

and perplexities, may wooder why the 
wicked prosper, how there can bo 
mu much bin and evil and scandal in the 
world, and may be puzzled about the 
working* of God's Pi evidence without 
really sinning against the virtue of t. uth. 
Thesearedilllcul ies, and difficulties call 

trust in God.

a course different before it than the 
“ out of the world," as we call 

Too

faith.all the angry dlsputfctlons of the sects. 
We are nearer heaven when we listen 
to the birds than when we quarrel wi ,h 
our fellow men. I am sure that none 

enter into the spirit of Christ, his 
follow

char cooked yet ? Mcthinks the time 
is somewhat overloag for the roasting. 
The fragrant smell cl the cookery gives 
me an eagerness bo taste this new dish. 
Not that I am in haste, but—

“ Well, it is done ; and well done, 
too 1 Marry, the flesh of this flih Is 
as rod as rose leaves, and as sweet as 
it ho had fed on nothing else. The 
flavour of smoke from the fire is bat 
slight, and it takes nothing from the 
perfection of the dish, b-ifc rather adds 
to it, being clean and delicr.e. I like 
not these French cooks who make all 
dishes In disguise, and sot them forth 
with strange foreign savours, like a 
masquerade. Give me my food in i s 
native dross, even though it be a little 
dry ll we had but a cup of sack, now, 
or a glass of good ale, a id a pipeful of 
tobacco ?

44 What ! you have an abundance of 
the fragrant weed in year poach ? Sir, 
f thank you very heartily 1 You enter 
tain mo like a prince. Not like King 
James, be it understood, who despised 
tobacco and called it a ‘ lively inage 
and pattern ot hell;' nor like the Cz.ro! 
Russia who commanded that all who 
usod it should have their noses cat off ; 
but like good Queen Bess of glorious 
memory, who disdained not the incense 
of the pipe, and some way she used one 
herself ; though for my part 1 think tho 
custom of smoking one th\t is more 
fitting for men, whoie frailty and need 
of com I or L are well known, than for 

must tha‘ fairer sex wncse innocent and 
virgin spirits stand leas in want of 
creature consolations.

4 Bub cone, let us not trouble our 
enjoyment with careful discrimination 
of others’ scruples. Your tobacco is 
rarely good ; I'll warrant it comes from 
that province of Virginia which was 
named lor the Virgin Queen ; and while 
we bmoke together, let me call you, for 

en- this hour, my Scholar ; and so I will 
give you four choice rules for ;he atiain 
ment of that unhastened quietude of 
mind whereof wo did lately discourse 

44 First : you shall learn to dosiro 
noth ng in tho world so much but that 
you can be happy without it.

41 Second : you shall seek that which 
you desire only by such moans as are 
fair acd lawful, and this will have you 
without bitterness towards men or 
shame bef >re God.

“ Third : you shall take pleasure in 
tho time while you are seeking, even 
though you obtain not immediately that 
which you seek ; for the purpose of a 
j >urcey is not ouly to arrive at the 
goal, but also to find enj >yment by the 
w<ty.

“ Fourth; when you attain that which 
yon have desired, you shall think more 
cl the kindness of y< ur fortune than of 
tho greatness of your skill. This will 
make you gratotul, and ready to share 
with others that which Providence hath 
bestowed upon you ; and truly this is 
both reasonable and profitable, for it is 
but little that any of us would citch iu 
this world were not our luck bolter

cannot explain. Bat so it was ; and 
tho only feeling of which I was consci- 

stiong desire to detain this 
visitor as long as possible, and have 

talk with hi n. So 1 grasped at 
the only expedient that Hashed into my 
mind.

44 Well, then, sir," 1 said, “ you are 
most heartily welcome, a id 1 trust you 
will not despise the only hospitality 1 
have to offer. If you will sit down hero 
among
mont Corner, 1 will give you half of a 
ftsh< rm in's luncheon, and will cook 
your char for you on a 
open wood fire, if you are not in a 
hurry. Though I belong to a nation 
which is reported to be curious, I will 
promise to trouble you with no inquisit
ive questions ; and if you will but 
talk me at your will, you shall find mo 
a lead y listener."

So we made ourselves somfoi table on 
tho shady bank, and while 1 busied my
self in splitting the fish and pinning i;

bit of board that I had fjund

THE RULING PASSION those who have entered religion.
in the world treads the narrow 

path of lite which is lined either side 
with the thorns and briars which the 
world places there in its desire to make 
the soul go the broad way of pleasures 
and BciiiuouB delights. But our Lord 
Himself trod that narrow path before 
us, and He bids all to come alter Him, 
acd Ho promises the grace of fortitude 
to all who will persevere. The relig
ious takes that same narrow way that 
leads to eternal life, but renounces ad 
things to follow Christ. Tue soul has 
nothing to keep her back, and she runs 
in the way of perfection, so closely and 
so iailh ully does she follow iu the foot
steps of Christ, her L »rd and Master. 
To such a soul the vista of heaven is 

and sbo sees God and the

ou* w is a
BY llENltY VAN DYKE

can
evang 1, save those who willingly 
his invitation when ho siyv, 4 Come ye 
yourselves apart into a lonely place, and 
rest a while/ For since HU blessed 
kingdom was first established in the 
green field, by the lakeride, with 
humble fishermen for Pa subjects, tho 
easiest way into it hath evur been 
through the wicke -gate of a lowly and 
grateful fellowship with nature, lie 
that feels not the beau .y and blessed
ness and peace of tho wo <ds acd 
meadows that God hath b decked with 
flowers lor him oven while he is yet a 
sinner, how shall he learn to enj iy tho 
un fading bloom of the celestial country 
i h > ever become a saint ? evcr OP430

44 No, no, sir, ho that doparteth out elect, and she strives more and more to 
of this w irid wi hour, perceiving that it shorten the distance that lies between 
is fair and full of innocent sweetneis them and herself. Nay, more, sue 
hath done little honor to the every day feels God’s preset ce alwiyt, tor she is 
miracles of divine beneficence; and of those < t whom our Lord spoke wbe l 
though by mercy ho may obtain an en He said, “ Blessed are the clean of 
trance to h«-avon, it will be a strange heart, for they shall see God, and she 
place to him ; and though he ha ve realizes the Divine Presence as oar Lord 
studied all that is written in men's would have us all realize is, as He oald 
buoks of divinity, yet because ho hath to Abraham, 44 Walk before Me and bo 
loft the book of Nature unturned, bo perfect.” And it Is this fidelity to nor 
v.-ill havo much to learn and much to *tate that the s >ul in religion h 
forget Do you think that to be blind tranced with a foretaste of the joys jf 
io the beauties of earth prepareth the heaven that at times she fools they 
noart to be hold the glories of heaven ? are more than sho can bear, and she 
Nay, Scholar, I know that you are not must, like David, exclaim ; 1 ifinough,
of that opinion. But I can tell you O Lord, enough !
another thing which perhaps you knew Let us, who call ourselves Christians, 
not. The h art that is blest with tho whilst drawn to look through tho visas 
glories of heaven ce.iscth not to re- that earth presents, peer through to 
member and to I >ve tho beauties of this the end, or, as tho poet says : 
world. And uf this level am certain, ‘Look through Nature and see Nature's God. 4 
because I feel .£, and glad because it is 
a great bleating.

“ There are two sorts of seeds sov/n 
in our remo nbrarco by what we call the 
hand ot fortune, tho fruits of which do 
not wither, but grow sweeter forever 
and ever. The first it the sied of 
innocent pleasures, received in g^ati 
cude and enjoyed with good 
ions, of which pleasures ~ 
grow weary of thinking, bectuse the? 
nave enriched our hearts. The s cond 
is tho seed of pure and gentle sorrows, 
borne in submission and with faithful 
love, and these also ve never forget, 
but we come to cherish them with glad 
ness instead of grief, because 
them changed into everlasting joys.
And how this may be I ewinot tell you 
now, for ) ou would not understand me.
But that it is so, believe mo : for if you 
belie/e, you shall one diy see it your
self.

THE GENTLE LIFE s->m 3

Do y- a romemb r that fair little wood 
of nil ve, birches on the West Branch of 
the Never «ink, somewhat below tho place 
where tue Bleuit Brook runs iu?
There is a mossy terrace raised a 
couple ' » feet abovu tho water of a 
lou., i1 II pu 1 ; and a very pleasant 
spot l ir . 1. iondship tiro on tie shingly 
beach Loi >w you ; and a plenty of 
painted
and wbi. foam fl wers to adorn your 
woodwind banquet, If it be spread in 
the month of May, when Mistress 
Nature is given over to embroidery.

It w is there, at Contentment Corner, 
trat N*d Mason hid promLod to meet 
me on a certain day for the noontide 
lunch and smoke and talk, he tithing 
down Bis mit Brook, and 1 down tho 
West Branch, until we came together 
at tho rendezvous But he was late 
that day—good old Nud 1 Ho was uc 
casionally behind time on a trout 
stream. For he went about his fishing 
ver> seriously ; and if it was tine, the 
sport was a natural occasion of delay.
But if it was p tor, ho made it an ocea began, 
sion to sit down U> meditate upon tho coursa
causo of his failure, and tried to over strange to mo You spoke of being‘in a 
come it with many subtly reasoned burry;' and that is an expression which is 
chan cs of the fly— which is a vain unfamiliar to my ears ; but, if it mean
thing to do, but w II adapted to make tho same as being in haste, then I i—
one forgetful of the High 6 of time. tell you that this is a thing which, iu

So I wait< d for him near an hour, my j idgment, honest anglers should 
and then ate my hall of the sandwiches learn to forget, ?nd have no dealings 
and boil.‘.it eggs, smoked a solitary pipe, with it. To be in haste moans to be in
and fell into a light sleep at. the loot of anxiety and distress ol mind ; it is to
the hi ;ge*t birch tree, an old and trusty mistrust Providence, and to doubt that 
friend of mine. 1 ; seemed like a very the issue of all events is In wist r funds 
slight sound that roused me : thesnapp than ours ; it is to disturb the course 
lug of i dry twig in tho thicket, or a nature, and put overmuch Confidence 
gentle splash in the water, differing in in the importance of our own 
some indefinable way from tho steady doavors.
murmur of tho stream ; something it 44 For how much of the evil that is in
was, I knew not what, that made me tho world coiueth from the plaguy
aware of some one coming down the habit ot being in haste l Tne hasto to 
brook. I riisod myself quietly on one get riches, tho haste to climb upon 
elbow and looked up through the trees some high pinnacle of world y renown, 
to the heai ol the pool. 44 Ned will the batte to resolve mysteries—irom 
think that I have gone down long ago,” these various kinds ol haste are be- 
I said to myself ; ** 1 will just lie here gotten no small part of the miseries 
and watch him fish through this pool, and ill! étions whereby tho children of 
and see how ho manages to spend so men are tormented ; such as quarrels
muc i time axiut it." and strifes among those who would

But it was m t Ned's rod chat I saw o/or reach one another in business : 
pok ng out through tho bushes it tho euvyings and jealousies among those 
bend in the brook. It was such an who would outshine one another in 
affair as I had never se;u before rich apparel and costly equipage ; 
Upon a trout str an : a <nn„j -ntio weapon bloody rebellions and cruel wars among 
at least six eon fe»*t long, roida in two those who would obtain power over 
pieces, in a ly spiked together iu the their follow men ; cloudy disputations 
middle, and all painted a smooth, and bittor controversies among those 
glistening, hopeful groan. Tne lino who would lain leave no room lor 
that hung from tho tip of it was also modest ignorance and lawly faith 
green, but of a >aier, more transparent among the secrets of religion ; and by 
color, quite thick and stiff where it all these miseries of hasto the heart 
left the rod, but tapering down towards grow* weary, and is made weak and 
tho n.J, as if it, were twisted of strands dull, or else hard and angry, while it 
of horne hrtir, reduce! in number, nn- d wo I let h in the midst of them, 
til, at the. In» >i, there were but two “But let me tell you that an augler't 
hairs. And tho hook—there was no occupation is a good cure lor these 
disguise about that—it was an un evils, it tor no other reason, because it 
abnhed bait hook, and well baited, too. gently dissuadeth us from haste and 
Gently tho line swayed to and fro above leadeth us away from feverish anxieties 
tho i a Ding water at the head of tho into those ways which are pleasantnot-s 
poo*; qumtly tho bait settled down in the and thoiC paths which are peace. For 
foam and ran wi h the current around an angler cannot force his fortune 
the edge ot the deep eddy undvr the by eagerness, nor better it by discon- 
opposito baik; suddenly the line tout, lie must wait upon the weather, 
straigntonvd ar.d tautened ; sharply and the height of tho water, and the 
the tip of the long green rod sprang hunger ot tho fish, and many other 
upward, and t he fisherman 8fcop|>ed out avoid» nt* ol which ho has no control, 
from tho bunln-s to play his fish. ll ho would angle well, ho must not be

When had 1 srvn such a figure bo in haue. And it he bo in haste, he 
for# ? The drvse was strange and will do well to unlearn it by angling, 
quaint*—broid, low sno s, gray woollen for I think there is no surer method. 
H'.ockings, i hurt brown breeches tied at “ Tula fair tree that shadows us Irom 
the kn« <’ wBh ribbons, a loose brovn the sun hatli grown many 3cars in its 
coit bolted at the waist like a Norfolk place without more unhappiness than 
jack i ; a wide, rolling collar with a the loss ul l s leaves in winter, which 
bit of la” at the edge, and ». soit felt, the suocee tin g seas n doth gout rously 
hat with a shuly brim. It wis a cos r pair ; and snail wo bo less contented 
tune 11 af wii h all its o Idifcy, si erred in tie p!ac > whe o God hath planted as? 
wonderfully lit- and familiar. And the o shall there go less time to tho mak- 
faro ? Vi rtainU it was tho face of an mg of a man than to the growth of 
old Iriei.o. N x r hid l seen a count a tree ? Tiiis stream flowuth wimpliug 
enaive oi nv ri- quietness and kindliness and laughing down to the great sea 
and tw:. k.i. - good humor. which it kuoweth nut ; yet it doth not

“ W, II . it I . sir, and a pleasant day fret because tho future is hidden ; and 
to you,” ci i d f e angler, as his eyes doubtless it were wise in us to accept 
lighted in in'. “ Look you, I have ( he mysteries of liio as cheerfully and 
hold of a good fi*h ; l pray you put go forward with a merry heart, consid 
that net, un <-r him, and touch not my ering tuat we know enough to make us 
line, tor if >ou do, then wo br. tk all. h ippy and keep us honest for to day. 
Well done sir ; 1 thank you. Now we A man should be well content, if he can 
have him safely landed. Truly this im see so far ahoid of him as the next 

ont ; the best that 1 have bi nd iu the stream. What lies beyond, 
ta i in rhote waters. See how the let him trust to the hand of God. 
be y m i in- - i-vre as yellow as a marsh ‘ But as concerning riches, wherein 
mangold, ami th re as white as a foam- should you and 1 bo happier, this 
fl ' .or. Is not. tlv hand of Divine Wi* pleasant afternoon of May, bad wo all 
dom as fkillu! in the coloring ol a fish ,he gold m C;io us his coffers ? Would 
as in the | v iituig of the manifold bios the sun shine lor u* more bravely, or 
toms i ti.it t “ - t ii the o wild forests ?” the flowers give forth a sweeter b-eath,

4 In lend it is,” said I, “ and this or yonder waraling virto, hidden in her 
is ttio bigg, st trout that 1 have seen leafy choir, send down mue pure and 
caught in the upper waters of tho musical descants, sweetly attuned by 
N-vcisinli. It is certainly eighteen natural magic to woo and win our 
indies lo and shou d weigh close thoughts from vanity and hot desires 
upon tw.» i ouiids and a h vlf," into b armory with she tranquil

*• Mu ** t? m that,” he answered, thoughts of Gcd ? And as for fame 
44 f l i is a so imt. But 1 observe that, ai.-' poser, trust me, sir, 1 have seen 

i ir, a trout 1\> my mind, it too many men in my time that lived 
icu* lik • a nhar, sis du ill the very unhappily though their names

I base caught in your stream, were upon all lips, aid died very
these curions wVev- sadly th ugh their power was felt in

o dark many lands ; too many of these great
have 1 seen that spout their days 

i.i disquietude and ended them in sor 
row, to make me envy their conditions 
or hasten to rival them. Nor do 
think that, by all their perturbations 
and flghti igs and running to and fro, 
the world hath been made bettered, or 

o.v il it be even greatly changed. The color and 
ve hoard it complexion of mortal life, in all things 

that are essential, remain the same 
under Groniw *11 or under Charles. 
The goodness and mercy of G >d are 
still over all Ills works, whether 
Free jytery or Episcopacy bo set, up as 

r mi-giving, at, the time, as His interpreter. Very quietly and 
peace!ally have 1 lived under several 
politics, civil and ecclesiastical, and 
under all there was room enough to do 
my duty and love my friends and go 

* ak«'ii y u are no sti>.nger to a fishing. And let me toll you sir, that
in toe state wherein I now find myself, 
though there arc many tlings of which 
1 may not speak to you, yet one thing 
is cioar : if 1 had made haste in my 
mortal concerns, I should not hive 
stved time, but lost it: for all our 
affairs are under one sure dominion 
which raoveth them forward to their 
concordant end : whore fare *He that 
believeth shall not make haste,* and, 
above all, uot when he gooth a angling. 

“ But tell me, I pray you, is not this

Onr trust U nofc 
necessarily lessoned because we fm l |l0 
difficulties. Were there no dililcultks 
there would be no need of t!ia< trust 
and confide o in Goa** Word which m 
the very essence of faith.

Thoro are days when everythi- g Hp 
pears t > go wrong in the business world 
and wearnsubj ct to tho blues. There 
are such days in our spiritual affairs 
and wo are inclined to de^p >ndeuey! 
Tho super natural vision, or our vision 
of tho supe rnatural is clouded, and we do 
not appear to care tor anything. This is 
only a feeling. If we pray God will send 
the light and lead us back. Despot,don* y 
often tikes the shape of t mptations 
against faith, which are dang -rous if 
not met in the proper way.

Man is changeable. 44 He Iboth like 
a shadow, end never continuoth in the 
same state.” ( Job. xiv. 2). Man is 
*,fleeted by physical causes, bad health 
weariness or accident. We should not 
forget, on a dull, clouiy day, that the 
sun will finally come out. So it it, with 
mental perplexities and despondencies.
44 In all tilings taking the shield of 
faith, wherewith yon may be able to 
extinguish all the fiery darts of the 
most wicked one.” (Kpb. vi. 1(1 ) Tln-se 
“ ti 3ry darts " are tho very pdvplexi 
and despondencies to which we have 
referred. They are extinguish! d by 
faith, by con-«taut trust in God's word. 
By humility, patience md prater temp
tations inseparable from life can ha 
overcome. The life of a Chriitiin on 
earth is a warfare, and 44 the Kingdom 
oi in i veu t..,ff * eth v:,.;* me, and 
the violent boar it away. " Wo must 
uot enda iger our faith w thout neces- 
rity. 44 Tnose who love danger will 
pcri».h in it. "

So no have more temptations against 
faith than o.hers. Fersotis who load 
ind fferent and sinful lives, perumis xvi o 
do pcrsis’ently what their filth tells 
them not to d>, sow the wind and r*» tp 
the whirlwind of temptations against 
lai h. Their faith has been hidden and 
put away ; it was not invested and put 
out at interest. The parableof the talent* 
is an explanation of why some lose their 
faith. “Take ye away, therefore, tho 
talent from him,” To conceal and 
bury our faith and to hide it Iron 
motives of human respect, or to stifle 
it by a bid life, will probably leal to 
its Baal loss. Ir, will be given to others 
who now travel tho highways and by
way h without that supernatural gift.— 
Cleveland Universe.

out our

those birch trees in Cunt* nt

board bcfo*e an
illiums an! yellow violets

open on a
in a pile of driftwood, and setting it up 
before tho five to broil, my new corn- 
pan ion entertained mo with the sweet
est and friendliest talk that I had over
heard. 

44 Tj eak without offence, sir,” be 
word in your dis

tuat sue uieu
there was a 

a moment ago

Whatever beauty the prospect of 
Nature reveals to us, i is but a 
shadow of the beauty and glory of 
heaven, 3f which St. Paul do dares, 
44 Eye hath not seeu, nor ear hoard, nor 
hath it entered in ta the heart of man to 

which God hath inconceive tho things 
store for those who love Him." What 

earth has of the be.iutoui—and itornpan 
wo never ever

has many such—it is to tell us ot the 
beauty infinite and everlasting ol 
heaven. Wnatever are earth's oppor
tunities for doing good in this life—and 
there are many such for every age atid 
station—we should embrace them, and 
make them so many stepping stones to 
rise from man fco God and from earth to
next ven.

Earth’s vistas grow less or, better, 
loose their charm as lite goes on, for 
the weary traveler tires ot them and 
ex cl,aims his d.sappointmont with them, 
and realizes like Solomon that 44Vanity 
ot vanities, all is vanity except to 
serve God and Him alone adore.” 
us heed the divine wisdom bpeaking to 
us through the self-same words ami not 
pub our faith and ho^e in what we see 
with our mortal eyes, but believe only 
what wo see with the eyes ot faith, for 
as the poet tells us,

4 There's nothing true but heaven *
— BLhop Colton in Catholic Union and 
Times.

44 But come, now, our friendly pipe* 
are long since burned 
sw-eily the tawny thrush iu yonder 
thicket touches her silver harp for the 
evening hymn 1 I will follow tho stream 
downwaid, but do you tarry here until 
the friend comes f >r whom you were 
waiting. I think wo shall all three 
meet one another, somewhere, after 
sunset.”

I watched tho grey hat and tho old

ou:, llirk, bow Let

A VIGIL WITH THE SAVIULR.
4'COULD YOU NOT WATCH ONE UOL'll WITH 

ME ?”
All readers of that saddest of all 

tragedies, the passion and death < f 
Christ, have felt their hearts boat with 
the pain that comes from sell reproach, 
when tho lom ly acd stricken Saviour 
a -ked of His Disciples that tnemoiaUlo 
question : 4‘ Cjuld 3ou not watch one
hour with Mo ?” Still, though 
centuries have rolled round bringing to 
the old world tho ago of utilitarianism 
—still He is a king ferever in the 
Tabernacle t he same heart-piercing 
question. How many of us watch one 
hour with Him out ot our day, out of 
our week ? Yob v/hat is more consoling 
than an hour before tho Blessed S\cra 
mont, lifting tho soul to God and tak
ing to Him the trials, troubles and 
worries i f this always perplexing life 1 
It is an npl'fting, spiritualizing habit, 
that of visiting the Bios tied Sacrament 
and whatever tends to promote it must 
be characterized as most cooimendab'o.

The practice of nocturnal adoration 
has b.*en revived at Holy Cross Sem n 
ary, Notre Dame, Ind , after a lapse of 
some forty years. Oa one ev-ning 
during the month exposition of the 
Blessed Sacrament starts after confes
sions at 9 p. m. and concludes at the 
Masson tho following morning. During 
the night tho seminarians rise in divis
ions and spend an hour of adoration 111 
the Divine Presence. In former year* 
the college students were allowed to 
take part iu this ox^rcKo of devotion, 
and to this day those who participated 
in it sount it among the most blessed 
experiences of their lives.
Walter Elliott, tho eminent Paulist 
missionary, recalls his participation in 
such visits as follows ;

44 The nearest contact 1 had with the 
Novitiate ’ was in tho visits of the 

Nocturnal Adoration Society, of which 
I was, happily, a member. Once a 
month after supper we journejed to St. 
Aloysius* House. Thoio we made our 
confession and watched by turns through 
the night btfoie the Blessed Sacrament, 
placed in exp sitiem, and received Holy 
Communion in the morning. When I 
entered tho house I felt as though I had 
passed within the veil of tho Holy of 
Holies, the place was so silent and the 
silence was to rcl gious. The hour of 
absolute recollection somewhere around 
midnight or jmt before dawn was a time 
of the most powerful divine influence. 
Forty-nine years have passed since 
thove visits, and I still enjoy tht.-ir spir
itual fruits. It seems to me that every 
essential virtue of religion struck the 
deepest roots in my soul during these 
hours of devout adoration.”

Tne authorities have decided to 
again allow the students of the univer
sity to participate in the nocturnal 
adoration; and it is safe to predict that 
those of the young men who lui fill the 
duty wdfch open and reverent hearts 
will never iu after years regret tho 
small sacrifice entailed.

than our deserts.
44 And to these Four Rule* I will add 

yet another—Fifth : when you smok-j brown coat and long green rod disap
pear among the tro e around the curve 

trouble not yourself because there are of tho stream. Then Ned's voice 
uiou in the world who will find fault scunied in my ears, and I saw him 
with you for to doing. If you wait for standing above me laughing, 
a pleasure at which no sour complex 44 Hallo, old man " ho said, 41 you're 
lone! soul hath ever girded, you will a sound sleeper ! I hope jou’v© had 
wait long, and go through life with a good luck, and pleasant dreams." 
sad and anxiou* mind. But I think 
that God is best pleased with ns when 
wo give little heed to sc: ffors, and on- uS 
joy His gifts with thankfulness and an 
easy heart.

“ Well, Scholar, I have almost tired 
my,elf, and, 1 fear, more than almost 
tired you. But this pipe is neatly 
burned out, and the few short whiffs 
that aro left iu it shall put a period to 
my too long discourse. Lot me tell 
you, then, that there be sumo men ii 
the world who hold not with these ray 
opinions. They profess that a life of 
contention and noise and public tur
moil, is far higher than a liie oi quiet 
work and meditation. Aud ao far as 
they follow their own choice honestly 
and with a puie min i, I doubt nob tint 
it is as good tor them as mine is for me, 
and 1 am well pleased that every man 
do enjoy his o vc opinion. But so far 
as they have ep >keu ill of mo and my 
opinions, 1 do hold it a thing of little 
consequence, except that I am sorry 
that they have thereby embittered their 
own hearts.

“ For this is the punishment of men 
who malign and revile tiiose that diffur 
Irom them in religion, or prefer another 
way ot living ; their revilings, by so 
much as they spt nd their wit aud labor 
to make them shrewd and bitter, do 
draw all the sweet aud wholosomo sap 
out of their lives and turn it into 
poison ; and so the/ btcoaie vessel* *f 
mockery .md wrath, remembered chiefly 
tor the evil things that they have said 
with cleverness.

44 For bo sure of this, Scholar, the 
givoth himself to hatred in

your pipe with a good conscience,

PROFESSION OF FAITH - SINS 
AGAINST FAITH. the

Firmness of fa th embraces li .tie 
thiags as well a* great. Ptrsors fre 
queutly flatter themselves that they 
would be faithful and strong iu a great 
trial, although they are co vardly in 
small ones. This is nofc likely. It you 
give way In small matters to human re 
spect, you would most. a*»uredly in 
grave matters. A railway bridge that 
on the day of trial bends beneath an 
empty flat-car will assuredly break 
when a mogul locomotive is run 
upon it. Men expect and dcinuid that 
those who yield in a little matters shall 
give way in matters of g-eater moment. 
The man who says he is a total ab- 
sDaiuer and sticks in practice to that 
principle and declaration is nofc expect
ed or tempted by his lellows to break 
his pledge Sj a man oi strong an I 
outspoken faitn is not expected either 
to deny or compromise hii relig
ion.

LIFE'S VISTAS.
As man j >urneya through life he 

often peers into tho distant scene* 
until his vision is checked by the hori
zon where land and sky seem to meet 
together. He secs plain and hill and 
dale stretched out before him ; he 
s- es river, lake and ocean, aud in 
his mind's eye ho takes iu pH the vast 
range his vision allows, and with his 
vivid imagination ho fills iu the picture 
with all wr.ich it embraces.

Sometimes he gets a fairly full and 
correct idea ot tho scenes around him, 
and other times he fails, “ tor distance 
lends ©Lcbantmenb to tho view,” and 
things are n >t always what they seem. 
And yet these vLias which Nature 
affords serve a purpo-io for all, for, li e 
all things in life, they can serve for 
our instruction and guidance. The 
vistas which open up to our gaze tell 
us first of the vas tue ss and the beauty 
of God's creation, and they show us, 
secondly, tho opportunities real or 
seeming that lio fiel ore us. Thus they 
invite co action and bring those who 
enter on their way into tho possession 
of whatever strews their pash. Bat 
44 all that glitters is nob gold,” nor all 
that appears unchanting found to have 
a charm, and so the vistas that we see 

land are often strewn with pit- 
falls, and those we view 
are often tided with 
shoals. And so, as inviting as seen 
the ways, we must ever course thorn 
with cautious steps.

But how different are the vistas 
which present themselves to the soul. 
These are the real, while the others are 
so illusory, 
tuat horizon which marks the meeting 
of earth with sky, that ol the soul 
begins where earth leave* off—aud rises 
higher and higher until they 
Heaven itself. They do not fail those 
who persue them, nor do they disap
point those who put their hopes in 
them. Angels lead tho way and bring 
tho soul in its journey sale finally to 
its God. Like earth's vistas heaven’s 
change with time, 
youth are different from those wo be 
hold in old age, and those which open 
lip to tho Christian in the woild are 
nob the same as those which are beheld 
by those within the religious life. Yet, 
a 1 have for their end heaven, and if 
persevered in nil will attain it, ouly in 
different degree. In youth the soul's 
vista is one of roses ; all is sunshine ; 
all is bzighti ess ; there is not a cloud 
in the ski.>s, nor a ripple in the sc as, 
and the ways are smooth and plain. 
But iu old age the scene changes and 
obstacles lise up which wo did uot meet 
before, aud the sou', grows weary with 
longing and weak with waiting, and the 
cruel tempter makes our lives sad with 
his constant attacks upon us, and yet 
all must come to a happy end for the 
just and persevering, for God hath 
given His angels charge over them, and 
they will bear them up and carry them 
over every difficulty.

The Christian, too, in the world has

Catholic parents should very early 
in the lives of their children teach 
them to be pr^ud of their failh, to 
profess it openly and to stand up for 
it when necctsary. 
children should bo instructed and fur
nished with the means —Catholic books 
aud newspaper*—so that they can post 
themselves on the doctrines of the 
Church and the works and the working* 
ot faith.

A day is coining when 41 you shall 
tee the Son of Man sitting on tho right 
hand of tho power of God, and coming 
with the clouds 01 heaven.” (St. Matt, 
xiv. 62). We can net bear to moot 
Hun then if we betray or deny Him 
now. St. Veter tell* us : ‘‘Resist, ye 
strong in faith, knowing that the 
a 111 ction bef ills your brethren who are 
in the world.” (f. St. Peter v 8 ) 

From Si. Stephen to our day a mul
titude of martyrs of all ages and condi
tions have professed tho faith before 
kings and the rulers ot the earth. They 
believed that ‘It is better fco obey God 
than man.” St. Polycarp, at the age 
ot 80, said when tho proconsul command 
ed nun to blaspheme Christ: “1 have 
served Him these four score and six 
years, and Ho never did me any harm, 
but much good, and how can f blas
pheme my King and Saviour ? * * *
1 am a Christian.” When ho was then 
threatened with death at the stake by 
tho pro-consul, tho venerable Bishop 
aud martyr said : “Yvu threaten me 
with a fire which burns tor a short time 
and then goes out ; bub you yourself 
are ignorant of the judgment bo 
aud the fire of everlasting torments 
which is prepared for tho wicked.”

Will not God exp:ct something of 
this spirit from us? Can we bo Chris
tians and brethren of tho saints and 
martyrs if wo are nofc prepared to do 
something and to suffer something for 
our faith and for the name of Christ ?

The very essence, the very idea of 
faith i* trust and certainty. Wo 
easily understand that wilful doubt 
of any article of faith is a great sin. 
Wilful doubt of one thing, of one 
article of faith, log .caliy implies a doubt 
of all. When we really trust in God’s 
word we cannot bo uncertain. 441 firmly 
believe”—“Credo” — excludes wilful 
doubt. Such doubt is inconsistent with

To this end tho
a

Rov.

on
on sea 

rocks and

more a man 
this world, tho more will he find to 
hate.
to charity, and if wo have enemies (and 
what honest man hath them n >t ?) let 
them be ours, since they must, but lot 
us not b-i theirs, since we know bolter.

44 There was one Franck, a trooper of 
Cromwell's, who wr< fce ill of mo, saying 
that I neither understood the subjects 
whereof 1 dLooursod nor believed tho 
things that 1 said, being both silly and 
pretentious. It would have been a pity 
if it had been truo. There was alsi 

Le igh Hunt, a maker of many

But lot us ratter give ourselvesyou As earth's v stas end with
11 m It th a 
Look
mart I".; -t that run through 
gr en « I th»' back, md th» so enamel! 
inus of in .« J gold u 1 1 u tho side. 
N >te iim . ov< <. how bright and ho v 
many aie ih r d spots, and how each 
on«' oJ tin m • h encircled with a ring of 
pur 1m Truly it. i* a fish of raro 
beauty, and >« ingh esteem with persons 

iou*d Hails

reach

i

Those we see inone
books, who used 0110 day a bottle of ink 
whereof the gall was transfused into his 
blood, so that ho wrote many hard 
words of mo, setting forth selfishness 
and cruelty anc hypocrisy as if they 
were qualities of my disposition. God 
knew, even than, whether these things 
ware i.ruo of me ; and if they were not 
truo, it would have been a pity to 1 avo 
answered them ; but it would have bi en 
still more a pity to be angered by them. 
But since that tine Master Hunt aud I 
have met each other ; yes, aud Master 
Franck, too ; and wo have c >tno very 
happily to a better understanding.

44 Trust me, Scholar, it is tho part of 
wisdom to spend little of your time 
upon the things that vex and anger 
you, and much of your time upon tho 
things that bring you quietness and 
confidence and good cheer. A friend 
m.uto is better than au enemy punished. 
There is more of God in tho peaceable 
beauty of this little wood-violet than in

as go -ii to the 1 aste as I 
repivtd.”

even wtor, I repli.nl; 44 a* 
you shall find, It you w II hit try it.”

Vu a vd'.a »u* impu!*e came fco 
me. r. * whtvh 1 yielded with as little 
hesitat.io
il it. wore the most natural tiling in tho 
w >1 hi

• I- .

com*'

The Only Way to Got Together 
Commenting on the declaration of 

President Stryker of Hamilton College, 
that there are too many different I ro- 
testant churches, the Catholic Universe 
asys : 41 The only way to 4 get to
gether in one large church’ and thus 
advance the ciuse of Christ will be for 
the scattered ones to assemble ia tho 

fold of the one Shepherd — the

4 Vmi Mwm a str A 
tho c uu sir,”
1 am
mo. ' -'oi v 11 noi. use to go a tithing in 
tho N'-w Ri .or. *vifch honest Nat. and 
K R < . ma iy years ago ? And did 
they 1 or. call you Izaak Walton ?”

Hi* < > s >• nil» d pleasantly at me and 
a l u, o curve of merriment played 
aiound his lip-. 14 it is a secret which 
I thong' 1 noi 11) h tvo btxni discovered 
here. ’ he said ; “ but since you have 
lit upon it, I will rot deny it.”

Now how it came to pass that I was 
not astonished nor dismayed at this, I

a g<xr in thi t part >f 
said I ; 11 b 1 unless

can

one
Catholic Church. All will be welcome. 
One Lord, one God, one faith, and one 
baptism, and one church, is the declar
ation of the Scriptures and the logical 
conclusion of comme n sense.
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office Honkers. To cultivate, even 
eageily, the ability to do good work, 
to cherish the character that might 
adorn a good plane, provided a good 
Providence should ever bring one into

wo wore both so profoundly interested, 
form< d links that bound us in sympathy 
and affection for life. Thereafter ho 
insisted upon me always lodging in his 
house, that we might have better o >por 
tunitios for fain liar talk. And never 
shall I forge ; that blending of simplicity 
with greatness which made his homo, as 
v/e'.l an himself, unique in all t be world.

Often d d wo converge, away into t c 
lato h >urs of the night, on those mo-nmi- 
to u h con Co." ns of the Cnurch and of the 
w rid, which f n rued tho Usual themes 
of his modi'a ions

Not only in London, but thrm ghout 
(ireal Britain he o rablished Lh« Loa:/u 
vf tho Grots, nuuibor tens and tens o* 
t.hnussui s of true hearted children ol 
tho Church, men and women who, a 
lie voice of the r gr< at leader, ar.d tor 

lr,vo of Jesus crocifi* d, had « rushed 
uuder tie ir foot the appetite to.’ drink, 
tnd wvte laboring with Mm to save 

ho'ic.M from tie curs#,

peoples and all tongues, into Ecclesias
tical unity, " that Fold and that 
Church, the one True Church, wbicli 
claims to bo ‘‘Mother of us all. ”
A id with the morn thosn annul f ici-s smile 
Which 1 huvo loved lui-Kbinuu and lo-it awhile
— E J. T. Heading, in the Catholic 

Times, Liverpool, Eng.

NEWMAN’S CONVERSION. The Living Chuich of Chicago, an 
organ of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, denounces ministers for mib- 
htitutnig thoir private judgment in 
place of the authority of the Church 
nf which they are members, ft very 
truly sayu that there would ho no need 
of r. Church at all if the opinion- f in 
dividual diinist-Ts were to be t ak<in as 
f he standard by which men and women 
ave t » mold their lives. 
ffv)in tho Living Church :

THK

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

IJUBILEE OF THE BECEVTION^^to^I'ÎiTüBOBCU of tub OHKATIHT

(,K VXFOIIU MEN—THE OTHERS WHO 
followed.

Motday, October 9. was a great an- 
(or Buylii.li Uatlnlle converts, 

day ol gratitude and thauks- 
for this year is the diamond

m-
it. COLLEGE.»• a-i>th< v of these ma.lege v. w ol 
what 1 have read and suppose to be 
true, n:im -ly, 
not •’i ' h -.t and in

wLIMITED.

We teach fu 1 COMME 
Ae well -h full rth )It J 
Full C 
Full T

tint uuring all his life, 
tsibilî-

piversary 
Jt was a

Jubilee ol the reception of the greatest 
'l converts bioco the ‘'Reformation.’’
Sixty years hive pair'd sinw uuw NEWh ,s manufacturer aik ii- 
that October day in IMi>, msuoi- faiilky anu a fake inteb-
tbe years Hat have gone only V)EW>

" The Coni sdons of a Y. ib.w Jon, 
a day ion,, . v.. vt,.... nalUt, a tones of articles now running

1" ;• 0*5-.- -
"s"1frs£S:3'S-5£:ï:vïï

dav ef John Henry Nevus..'» are played daily on an easy and g 
ton Into the Church, hopes vere peblie. O Chose “ spec,a ai.ua.

Intertainod by his Anglloan friends over tee I ...gest lea- a woe r L 
Crthe mightLii. repent of his in ^

Aversion b liev^d e^ Mtor it Ltd - fe.ure ” of id, psrtiuU. st ,r, 
conversiuu the usnal sordid details foil > .1% ' .
n“an r Ch'nrcbsal?: °“ltw“ not*tdi lyuchleg of a negroU Ueiavare. the 

titTsummer that the first droPs of tho " suggestion men then got to wors 
rrbegan to fan Then through Ute and teaUto,,

«SS » twr- as:Oxlord, one by ‘^T0. .f'It. ‘ iivintf m.n " d. coded that Archbisho,, Farley,

rra-xtÆ « sa» z sr » —*1 •
Church of England a .hock iron «hiv. relut-ant to -ive a" interview
Bte can never recover T e cart oi krtoy. Re .meatin,

the nation «as moved. L >rd John h d tllo ia,.K,Ml Cathulio dioa se 
Husaeil mourned over that se.tess on, jn hth“ wur!(1| WibtU th„ , xcoptiun u!
Cord Boaconsfleld said tho An , Venice, and having more than one util
Chuich reeled u.-d. r the ab rek, Mr. > ^ handred thousand commuai-

Sîwk ! — mi. «ill «■' ™ '» -,i> ""‘"“'.J”"™.'1

it, that remarkable event ot October J, , , tho «American1 presented
l845# , x. , . , .. hiuself itt tho see house the metropu

And now that Newman has led the lit$m ()f CuUrsc, docLn<4 to bo si on, 
way, “the Kindly Light, from am a aQd |’is - ec re tar y spoko tor him. 
encircling glovm,M wi,li whit pleasure , m8 (jrae<) would never consent to
co we rtac ot tho Others who fol ow- ^ in tor view on such a t abject as y >u
ed. Amt ng the many we may mentuan 9Ugg|,atj. haid Father Haye-,. ‘ U.» Clllln,ry,
Ambrcbobt. John, l'udcne.a A 1 n ' < pinions on such matters are always fjl. u9>**
H V© Scott, Ward, tho two Wilber d,vet.,0j by the laws of the Church and UrewtJ\)t {0tri ig that 
forces, hiedentk Oakley, l.awara th(, )aW4 ()f tho country. him again, I told him thit among the
Caswell, William I almor, lfcona^ i* *. With this tor a Uthis there ap mHnv things for wdich I thank God, I
Allies btancon and Bowles, of the l/>n- 4xi m the ‘American ’ a two column egpoc;aiiy thariKf il for the intim-
don Oratory. Converts came m crew uj, iu(orview# That interview *as not a,e af (.uaiQt:tnoe with His Enin or ce
t othickan<. fai taluioattoailo olroco.,- d You who 1 .ad this should thit had bo#n granted me. After
nit'c.u, until, six years aiterwaidt, in adm;t that we must have written that worjaof m0Bt gra
1S51, high above his fellows, roj-e t « -h t rvjew cloverl.v. Xround tho worcs tl yeJ4 j }, i ove { am be ter understood 
memorable tlguro of Ho» ry Edward 0fthe Archbishop’s secretary we built auj moPt) kindly thought of in America 
Manning ; cv< n lor him Newman may ti^ements which he dared not deny, evon in my own E!sglanii.M And
be said to have chared the path. A he To have d(lQO bo must neiussai lly have in America hn looked for tho highest 
number who followtd ihe great tH.vn eonatru#d as a denial of the tacts and boit results in his t-vo ihief alms,
Tiactarian was kulliciei t.y largo l > >f th(; irj*erview, which were based the aposfc lie spirit in the clergy and
produce a profound sensi':on. Never m> HOj0|y on the premise, ' the laws of the Christian sobriety, self denial and 
fore had so large a body oi English clergy church and the laws t f the country.’ virtue ia a.j r:inki ol tho Catholic 
seceded since the ‘ Reformation. No we took care that llis Grace should |a|fcjr<
wonder then that the U h ol O tobor nQt ^ niado to say anything heretical. Qae day, in company with another 
a great day for u *, our tbougu: i ** jt was not tong after this that American orelate, i spent tho whole 
naturally turn with love and veneration ile;u...t m?n made another bro-k in thoir altero von \n m0s- intimate communion 
towards him who, hko our elves, has d<j#lro Vj provo thomaelvos in touch wlth Vardinal Mauv.ing. The hoar» xoxxua
gone ont “from among ills people wjtll thw Archbishop. Failure ;•> land hxd dipped away un: ac< , and tho di'j4|Vi‘:tions iQ

vauc 1 U ° a number of g *>d new boats h id put shades of evouing wv-h oq i> e?e we cand,d l'„,s for the teaching Brother-
them on their mettle, so it was deter- As wo ic t - ) ui Jvj, my ^ ^ ,, similar testiciony is given by
mined to make tp for this with one üomp;\niou turned to me, aod st-iudit-g heads of other communities com-
toll swoop.’ The Archbishop way >*' | atili in the iutensi y f his emotiou, ,(.d cith r of Brothers alone, or of 
linni», ami perha^a wi- bolisved that he „Tciaimed : “ For the first tiuie in my ^ lt|ieP and priests ; ami while, In the
would remaiu as complacent under the |j (;ave felt wnat it was to sit at the t wu 0, Esters, thediacrupan y ’
provocation wo ponV mpla'.cd a.s lie had |ee6 ol a man." cl10 6a,,-,|y and tl .1 and is not perhaps
in connection with the lynt hing inter- __ ____________ yJ ma (( a8 jn communities of icon,
view, f think we made an effort to B"t " there are no congregations ol women in
him to write for ns something of t is im .. Tyg MOST AUGUST RULER Ih this country wto a.e turniog awa;: de
pressions of tho new l’ope, t think we pyy WUKLD." sirabie postulants because their ranks

-----  „ . . also had the audacity to ask him to act ----- are a|ready leplete. As a nutter ol
soft syren blanoubment ol ftng o a8 onr special commissioner in securing \Ve take great pleasure in quoting the deMtu of Sisters bids lair
Catholicism, ” to listen only to tun fro2i the Pope tome kind ot a greeting lhe f jUowiug passage from a letter 1 t l ihat of Brothers, 
wiso and tender counsels ot their true fa) AmoricAn Catholics. The commis- frora Rome, under date Aug. 20, to Our • y ‘ ,.,te with this undeniable 
Mother, which lead to the rest, and gionoramp was declined. Paper, by the Her. Mr Batt., chaplain coa(iltien of affairs, the four classes ot
peace, and safety cf the one true r out, A few days afterrrerd we printed (pror_eBtA„t) of thu Reformatory, Von- -vholies sn, citte illy mentioned in our
“the Pillar and Grill' d ot Truth, undor a Roman date line something eord Mass, It describes a Pap.) . 80ntenco — prelates, piie.te,
which can neither deceive nor be be wlliuh we knew had been written by tue audlenc0 at which the Rev. Mr. Batt ‘ h d parents—sh- uld assuredly
ceivcd, because God is her infallible ArvHbishnp- We called it a greeting w»s prosont ud v ;l's of the impression earnest thought to the causes
Guide. He, tho great leader, «»« fr,ra the pODe through His Grace to ulaoo upon thi Prol iant minister, by » , , , tbu condition, and to tho
homo at last, to where - his seul work Catholirs of this country, and also tho |loly Father. Mr. Batt writes : provision of effective mean) for bring
have its rest, ” and he has hnrseit to ü m|d lt had been obtained especial.y lor Tbo m0si august ruler in the w ild | b t a soa,ewbat radical change 
us that his admission Into the Gatnonc thQ Hearat publications : but really it came ;n sileut.y, serenely, earryh g ,hîrein- Ail due V.loaancobeing made 
Church was like getting into ihe bar m ,,niy an excerpt from the Arch- sometbing of an atmosphere with him { tbe deterrent in 11 uence exerted on 
bor after being towed abous on a bishoo’s annual pastoral letter deliv- tblt is not common, t know not what _oun„ meQ and maidens by the

Consciou s or ”n<i n" erel hetore he lelt for the Vatican. it was, but it was exqui itely soft and aoclJ atd economic forces by which
convert, 1 sup- | .. Archbishop Farley heard of onr „ont\e, as he passed along by us from ( ar0 surrounded, tbe prevalent

mails took him th r uue duor toward the. other. si idoiatry »f wealth, and the frank-
•• I have not one single recollection » au wor8bip 0f enmtort and eate 

of anything tho Pope wore. 1 ® aud iaxliry and amusement and " good 
iryfr-g to see all I could, toe. But 1 times ■> there would still seem to be, at 
can not remember one single vlultl“" the bottom of this lamentable diarth of 
thing, save his f.ee and figure and ti 81imo dorelistiou of duty on
presence. Other, said he woro a white ... .
robe, though they thought yellow ah 
some thing or things, of a precious 
nature upon his vesture, and some cap, I "pirl"t"ual li(e.

largo, Upon hia ko-d. Alai tnorc i ^ cajj ©ithor tho sacerdotal or tho 
they said, a onicilix pendant. rôUgioû, is ot course, a great grace,

the face of a good man. and one which God does not gratb to
- But 1 saw tho free, the good face, all ; but no believer in Livioo Provi 

of a good mail. A laco largo, exprès deuce can doubt lor a moment that, 1 
give 8 inspiring conffdont e, winning, all who genuinely receive that grace 
kind benevolent—a face to remember, were to profit by it, were to hearken to 
“At the close a benediction was our Lord's “ Como, follow me, th 

given. 1 could not understand the seminaries and novitiate, throug o 
words. Some claimed to know exactly the country would need 1 nmediat 
what it was. They sold it was good, enlargement. If ‘ the harvest mnee< 
upon ns, and our children, aud our i. groat but the laborers are tow 
descendants. But I knew this myself, prasumab y, because the call is m 
that it was a wide, largo, loving bios hoard b, a sufflcicnt nu”b®1'
,i„g — it couldn’t have been anything cause the siren voice of the woild . ^

sistently chanting a different strain, 
“"The vision had passed, and I s iw it and because ptrtnts, teachers and pus 

no more. We all soon wont out- and -ora neglect to interpret to tho y00tig 
down tbo stairs, vs wo had como in. I the heavenly invitation which thei 
triad to talk with one ano: -or. 1 spoke inmatuio minds may mistake for a 
to one priest, but ho could only talk partly natural fancy or oven for 
Froneh.P I asked another if ho could prompting cf reprehensible vanity, 
snrak English, but he replied that to As for the religious vocan-m, a 
was German. I spoke t another, and distingnlslr-d tr im the sacerdot-. , 
he simply sa d, with a -.nile. ‘ Bel».-' the Angelic Doeior declares Ur. 
Perhaps if we had gone through this certain that to enter the re i to 
company we n ight have f mid that „tafe is hotter than not to ™t‘ if lt’ 
inanv nations were there that day, as ;md he who denies this gives the lie t 
oerhap* they are on all days. Christ Who has given this counsel.
P “ Riding home, one asked if we were And, lot it be sa.d in conclusion, a 
better for going. Wo are, or ought to 8l)mewhat lengthy and various el|tr- 

shall bo, if we do the right jonco bas convinced tho present writer
of all Catholics, tho most thor- 

earth and the su rent

Ig the many rovpr*t
lies that have a I way « hnoii Lid up«m 
him, no has always loved Nature, and 

has forgotten his preference for 
simple things and a si-np e life.

“I could not help thinking also of 
this that i h wo re.vt of the Pope, and 
a ipposo to he t rue, namely: his thorght- 
ml, kind, gentlemanly, brotherly,
Christian regard for Lis sisters.

“But not to burden any kind reader 
with more of these musing, let me eh - • 0..rf, ,,ty c,t „nv,.i.|og ; no
my letter with thi respectlul and uo o{ hj|1 ni) r,surro tiai ol tho body; 
vont hope that all tbe gf*o^ ' n(, üt,. v.nl the grave. XX i lu-nr, the
. a- invoked upon otheia, .he gool L ru to ( . ,uu l,rri«:y of the Church, no 
may ever increasingly bestow upon Die* bey()j d nKOOsticism would b<‘

Vear down the croi s and i «w:MiT.r„. 1 ovo*a Loi eueof John Stuart Mill upon its Is»’-* J W ! ** V^sivyw

IVII, HKHVll.'i:
>“ THE CUNFJbhSIONS OF A YFLLOV/ 

JuURJNALltiT ”
Wo qno'o

OVttUltADUAlKS IN KVKHY DKPAR/-
mknt auk to day filling
FUSlll- >NH.

c uld be uo necessity for a 
Chnrcli, a Christianity, an ordination, 
if every priest were •« ft to his own in- 

There might, indeed

IK Ht HP
^1

-' There

\dll ff-BHWrit» f"p p«.VhI ...
HI l JKFFKU 
Belleville Un

J Fill A . FlUNCIPAfctelle o’. Oil whims.
be teachers of individualistic philos
ophies, hut there could he uoCnrisfcian*
* There could be no moc’a! unity in 
(he person of Christ. There could te

Adilr m t‘lege,il ssumpttvn C Mlity.
8» H lNOUH H, ONI.

m)XKH KMIUt.V K THK VLAHK
PUMULall^ ;SjR

,
their !VII C 
and to deliver Mother Church from th.- 

^race ol it. Their annual rally in 
the ,'i ystal Palace waa an event which, 
up to his death, he novel- failed to 

And even in

wore over.dajH ■ ' ;111. izltmany
very

HIM». < "

and his.”
an

THU CBY1KG CAThOLIC Si ED UF 
THE DAY. volume

broken pede-stai. In place of tho lay- 
i' g on of a post.flic hands, dissect a sea 
urchin. 'T trust ande the body aud 
blood of Chritt, arid administer some 
pi tent dessicated brain food. Thus do 

dethrone ("hrisfc and crown tho

h< a *r wirh hi- presence, 
his death he taught by example what 
bin words and wr Lings b id so eloquent
ly advocated.

In his i xtrrmo weakness his jhysi 
clans urged him to t tke some Ktiinu- 

almiy but almost sternly he

il 11
ÿ"ïîïli
Hill» -JVLCATIONB 1»SUI’l’LY OF HhLHilOL'H

VERY FAR FROM MEETING THE, M ÎMONTREALDEMAND.
From the Ave Mirla.

Ir. is doubtful whether a full burvey you ,
of twentieth ci ntury civilization can Mind, wh'-n your prio.it im no long: i 
proS r to Catholic prelates, Catholic bound to teach what the Church guur- 
orieiis, Catholic teachers ani Catholic an toes to ba true.” 
parent., a subject ot morn fmpnrtuuate Tho sentiment that pervades till, 
iattrest thi.il the increasing need, yet tract is more Catholic than Protestant, 
actual paucity, of ecclesiastical ..ml re indeed, one holding this vo w » 
liuiuaa1 vocations. No well informed authority ot a teaching Church is out 
youdmt of contemporaneous Church of place in a Protestant sect. I bo 
hist cry, and inoro specially uo Catho L vmg Church, unie,» it can show that 
lie ,-ditor who keeps in touch with tho the religious organization, which dates 
relative progress or stagnation of our back to Henry VIII. Ol England, haa 
bolv loligion, iu other countries as well received its mission from Christ, is 
as s'ur os'll, will question the statement estopped from criticising in the way it 
th.' ‘he great problem of the Church iocs tho Kpiscopalian ministers who 
to ,„lV is to provide « «nfficient numhs - would substitute their opinions 1er the 

, in break the IS; cad ol Li’e to authority of the Episcopal Church.
Mug ranks of tho faithful, aud It is true that -‘there would be no 

Of ielh-ious Brothers and Sisters to noonssity for a Chuich, a Christian!-y, 
carry on tbe increasingly necessary an ordination, if every priest were Uft 
wo. k oi truly Christian education. to his own intellectual whims But

ia- as concerns flic United by what authority does any Clin.eh of 
Stales in particular, there is super- human origin undertake to place a curb 
abundant testimony to the tact that npen these whims ?—N. \. I roemau s 
tilt ttiipi'iy of vocations is very Lr from .Journal, 
in©, ai. g tbe demand. Toe editor of t he 
“ Mibaaouary,” with exceptional facili
ties for ae curing accurate information 
on the subject wriiev : “ Tnere is .a 

tho country of tho

rofu-rcl. Then they gavo him a drug 
1

lor his atteniianfc, Msgr. Johnson, he
An English Classical Colic 

ducted by the Jt:suil Fathers.w iis pored : “ Taat r rug has Hushed
u.y f.*.ce and dimmed tho cloarnesn of 
my brain, a? d I will take no more of 
it,.” And »u, with unclouded mind,

nber 6tikeptcSchools re-open on

-Tl!and true to the L'agu** of tho Cross, he 
passed to ouv Eternal Ju'ige.

in the midst of tho aristocracy of 
England, who honored him as a prince 

he was always a Catholic 
Oiio day he said to me :

For terms and other 
information apply

The President, 68

MONTREAL

to < J- 1Jmmmond Stamong men, 
democrat.
“ I have been giving some statistics t » 
my aristocratic iriends. XVre Catholics in 
England now number about a million 
and throe hundred thousand. I told 
them Ï would give them tho throe hua 
dred thousai d (tho English wlu» ht Id 
to tbo faith; and 1 would keep the mil 
lion — the poor, faithful Irinh who, 
having kept the fai h in their o *n 

bad come over and >avod it 
The last ti re that f In io him 

I vould never see

m!

(31 1299-4
So when t

should till f)Young Men and Women 
course of training in S ho rth an 
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mat th
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Owen Sound, Out.

The re D a largo d 
oiir ipherFi. vo j 
A thorough mil

i mn) Tou h 
ins Lvtd

A Striking Contrast.
‘ Few things iu the religious world 

are more str king thin the charitable 
reticence of Catholic paper.» and priests 
regarding • scandal among Protestants, 
and the eagerness with which a Urge 
number oï sectarian journals and a 

sectarian ministers receive

* i 'UÙ'D. 

,i i I'rwMioe,
111il*ihj.

ily I 
iil- riil (’111constant cry over 

deai th of priests. There is scarcely a 
diocese that is fully equipped to do its 
work. Pr< bably, without any exagger
ation, a thousand (additional) priests 
could be put V) wotk to roorr >w if the 
Bishops had them.” Br>, too, the Amer 
icau provincial of one religious congre 
gat ion declares : “It cay be sai 
frankly that at no time in the history 
of the Church iu this country have 
vocations to tho Brotherhood been so 

or the of ed of thorn so urgent-.

Students fidinlt 
1 irs aont to an> aid

hull pailieu-s reply, he added : Ami it MVrln
2

great many 
and spread any evil report, however 
monstrous, that may come to their 
knowledge ngaiiv-fc Catholics aud their 
reli. ion,” says tho Ave Maria. “How 
very rare ly one sees in a reputable 
Catholic newspaper any reference to 

on the part of
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i|CoH n
scandalous conduct 
Protestant preachers I But let a priest 
prove unfaithful to his trust, in any 
way, and publish an attack on u o 
Church, the lint to spread the scandal 
and ap, laud and encourage the rtnagade 
arc soctaiian pa- r-rs and preachers.

imscarce,
lt has come to be a uittieulc thing to 

of suitable age and 
sufficient numb rs aa

KfcV. 10HN Ff HRFNRACH. C R . Pro*

along the narrow pall-Any 
him, as it has ltd us, through “pastures 
green”, by “tho waters of comfort, 
from the “City of Confusion” to the 
“Cil^ of God.” Bit of couverte, 
whether of Trac ai ii.û or uZ latter day*,

John

3 ftM
Wo should learn of Jesus Christ to J 

be meek and hu.nhle of heart, and ask 
him unceasingly tor toeiso two vir ues. 
XVo ought, particululy, to avoid the 
two conti: ry passions which wtttd 
cause ns to destroy with cue hand what 

seek to raise with the other.
God extends a constant aud specitl 

those who place thoir

m1
«si m

bo - i. Colie eThe largest Busincs 
Western Ontario. There L no better

note so noliU , none 8) grt at a 
Henry Newman. Ho had been i. .o 
pion* er of that great a» my which, 
leaving behind the m frtenah, hornet 

human amliitions, had resolute 
ly shut their

Enter now if possible, jin Canada. 
Catalogue fieo.

and the ELLIOTT A. MoLACHIAN,

Principal», j
cars

t

'I!
providence over 
confidence in Him ; and they wl.t do so 
may rcîfct assured that uo harm will 
happen to them.—St. Vincent Ue 1 aul• mSystematic Study of 
liPOieiiSlBll m the Catholic Heligion II

r
:i ' ;ill IIly ltKV. CHARLKS COVPEN3, 8. )■

Impoverished soil, like impov- 
erished blood, needs a proper 
fertilizer. A chemist- by analyz-

what

M ji a! Pt invlploB unflAuthor of " IvPOtureeon 
Modioal Practice'' and t< xi booku ( n Logic and 
Metaphjslce. Mural VliiV noi hy, Oratory anl Itlthvtorlc.stormy sea. 

sciously almost every 
po>0, from Anglicauif-ra lia» been in
fluenced by that great mind and that 
great example; ?nd we, like our lead r, 
have gone out fre m our father s homo, 
from kith and kin, to “ tho haven 
where lie would be;” and as it va-» 
with him, so it has been with so many 
of us : the exodus has been attend* d 
with heart-seal ching parting and
severance keener tl.an those outside 
can think. Tho pic lound calm of TO 
these moments was like nothing chc in
life. The welcome stillness of tho faithful iuihh. 
atom-tossed ship coming into haven Whp© \ was still a young priest, 
is but a feeble imago of it, the rest cf Cardinal Manning was renowned over 
tho body after long hours of pain Dut ^ both as the learned, eloquent
tho material counterpart. No more ^ &m3,QStic i,ead of the Catholic hn r 
doubt, no more fear, no more driving ar(. in England, and became of the 
before wini and waves, no more sick ^adi parfc he had taken in securing 
sinking cf spirit, no more strife an drfl„ition of Papal Infallibility by
struggle between things as they are and Vatican council, and in d< -fording
things as one wished, them to be : 1 t jje dl)gma against the unfair a< tack of
■•All journeys end In welcome to the weary." Mr. Gladstone, says Archbishop Keane 

So Father Faber, who h-mse» had »
mide the journey, sang, and so we can fli.st ^i„itod E .rope on my way to Rome 
sing, too, now. Bishop ol Richmond. There were

So, with heartfelt thankfulness we tbePr roMOn, of a more personal
look forward to and keen tie great a Thp time th.t he wi»
niversary of October 9, 1815 - that cl,aracter. adTOClto a
event which caused an immemo se> ^ dev ,tion to God the Holy Ghost,
tion ttroughout England. It P devotion of the iuterior soul» who
-- to the hearts of many but h, he -levotion ^ religious
went his way quietly, jet with a sor P lcd by the grace of God
rowing heart;! for ho had now to but are ^ Sr„ VlU,
abandon the boo:e which he bad lovec «to its inner .p^ .rf (. .. u p „.,, d
w,eeLtntotLhim, ot tumTd X. l-tl/in your hearts b, tho Holy Spirit 

grieved or shocked, from him, and fsli XVbo is given °

into other paths, or coairac-ed other . d“^advocate of Catholic total
ways of thinking. To him it was like ^ Matbew 0,
the dividing of the marrow from the atotinenoe Providence ot my life
bones. He wont out fiom Oxford, al 8 me to an active though humble 
most like a martyr to the stake, to e- hal ^ thego »w0 great movements for 

a stranger among 'lb(1 p,Kiflsation of Catholic morals and
But love of trur - earir sb w B & the elevation of Catholic piety. There 
a high sense of duty lea n •“ " *» # T Rf.nn ;n jy%ndon to offor mybrought him to tbo fulness of ulterior tarOMJ «tJ»P and to
pe»c.o and joy which aurpaaseth - dertto fresh inspiration and zeal from 
understanding. Therefore, with thank- "““tact with him.
fnl hearts we say, , m ^ [ lodged with tho Oblates of St.
Holy Catholic Church. In its bo e8fethe community of zealou-» mis
I became Thy child “O harbinger ot ^^U^™Sape4r h© had beer, 
dayl Oh, hope of the P,,g^m \ (latk Md through the kindness of their then 
still as thou hast led ; in the l nuerior tho saintly Father Rawes, I

rr •: a s I ss." ”»*■

Timm KoiTinv
Price pust-paKS

Crthelic Record flfflce. Lnrdcn. liana*.

ing the soil can tell you 
fertilizer to use for different mwork before the

And then wo did get a cable- 
him. We had to discover 

correspindent in Borne had 
been 4 imposed upon.' ”

%
news, 
gram from 
that our

products.
If your blood is impoverished 

doctor will tell you what

■

i-ti“ Peerless ”
SELF - PUONOITNCINC

Webster
Dictionary

Iyour
you need to fertilize it find gi.e 
it the rich, red corpuscles that 

lacking in it. It may be you 
need a tonic, but more likely you 
need a concentrated fat food, 
and fat is the element lacking

tho part’of those charged with the 
formation of these young people's char

a _! . I- zt,. /Il .i ntinri f if till,* Iactera

ARCHBISHOP KEANE ON 
MANNING. aud with the diMotion of their SI ;

i
ill! I
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11in your system.
There is no fat food that is 

so easily digested and assimi

lated as Catholic
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a ;mid !Scott’s Emiiision 
of Cod Liver Oil

1
A Text for every day in tlie year 
taken largely from “ 1 he Reman 
Missal,” and following ti e ecclesi
astical year and times and days of 
devotion.

It will nourish and strengthen 
the body when milk and 
fail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion

!cream ilsorrow
trice 35c. post paid.

Catholic Record Office 11 ;is always the same; always 
palatable and always beneficial 
where the body is wasting from 

either in children

1fLondon, Canada m
that he was Peterborough Umn Collegeany cause, 

or adults.

Wê will Bend you m BMtnple free.

Be sure tliat this pic- 
|k ture in the form ot a

label is on the wrapper 
Xnu af every bottle of Emul-

eion you buy.

■

1A strong reliable re 1 col situated in one of 
the most progressive manukclmirg cities 

The attendance is

bo ; and 
things about it.

-vr—s.' :ra„°r sa s-tvn..... wr <***
consoquenmq and yot I may venture to Bishop or priest, with his tremendo 
give a few oi thorn. How many sovor- responsibilities, but the simple lay - 
eigns are thoro in Europf) who can give | touching Brother or bister. 
sfrangers so much time and attention,
perhaps every week, or possibly often | Th@re never was a day that did not 
several times a week, and they perhaps opp„rtunit,y [or doing goad
very humble people ? that “never could have been done before,

TUB popes FAWMI’LE TO ALL. , I a„d novor can be again. It must be 
“ I thought Svatouvlv ol the example od then or never, and none can

which tho l °'K;.hnM « T#o many ,f do this blessed work more surely and 
young men of tho world, so many oi | ^ the peacemakers,
whom are dreadfully tempted to become

!that,

1on of the Dominion, 
steadily increasing and the demand for its 
graduates often greater than the supply. ; 
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which have been condemned “ttort onMaiUj. ^ We .minnow

thought to encompass tho Infinite.
submit oar undent landing to Almighty fend errors 
God in the contemplation of a great by the Apostolic See.

15 to 19. Under those numbers, the ^

was invented only three or four cec* 
turies ago, tells us that “ the Pope of 
Rome has the power to release souls 
from purgatory and admit them to 
heaven/' Yet (further down) we are 
told he “ is not doing it." He is there 
fore inhuman and cruel, and the doc 
trine is also cruel.

No Catholic believes that the Pope 
can at will release souls from purga
tory. He can aid them by his prayers, 
and shorten the period of their suffer
ings, so far as God wills that prayer 
and sacrifice shall do so ; and to this 
end not only the Pope, but all the 
priests of the Church of Christ are 
working daily. This is a most consol* 
in g doctrine ; for we know by St. Paul's 
assurance that the continual prayer of 
the just is of great power to obtain the 
mercy of God for the suffering suai*.

Scripture as handed down by the 
whole Christian Church from the days 
of the apostles till the religious
revolut!on$cf the sixteenth century, and 
they are still regarded as part of Holy 
Scripture by more than three fourths 
of the Christian world.

If there is any authority in the Chris
tian Church to regard auy book* of the 
old Testament as God's Word, that 
authority extends over the books of 
tho Mfchabies, and instead of the 
doctrine of prayers for the dead, which 
is inseparable from that tf Purgatory, 
being a human tradition, it is part 
of the original doctrinal teaching given 
by God to the Jewish Church, and 
which was indeed and is still the 
doctrine of all orthodox Jews. They 
still pray for the dead in their temples, 
atd on the tombstones which they erect 
in their cemeteries ; and children are 
required to this day to go annually to 
the synagogues to pray for :heir dead 
parents on the anniversary of their 
death.

This belief of the Jews that some 
sins shall be forgiven jin tha world to 
come is confirmed by our Lord Jesus 
Christ in St. Matt. xli. 32, where He 
asserts that there are certain sins 
which “shall not be forgiven, neither 
in this world nor in that which is to
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olic Church is forbidden : also apocry-
Strip all this of its verbiage, and 

what will appear ?
The creed of the pastor of this itn. 

portant Congregation al Church has 
dwindled away till there is loss left in 
it than was in thit of the iufilol of a 
generation ago !

And for the Bible, the true word o 
the Eternal God, there is no

of Modern Infidels "

passages of Scripture from which we public prayers 
shall {-elect only the following : have been mutilated.

(P. cxixvlf. 6) Thy knowledge 20. Journal, »nd periodicals which 
has become wonderful to me : it is attack religion or gx>d morals are ae- 
high and I canoet reach It.

(1 Cor. il. 11.) Wha: man knoweth and ecclesiastical law. 
the hings of a man, but the spirit of a 
man that is in him ? So the things 
also that are of God no man knoweth ON THE BRISK OF THE ABiao.
bU(Joi>e SxiivU * etc.) Who can It was predicted from the very begin- 

«■earch out His ways ? or who can say ning of the religious revolution of the 
to Him, Thou hast wrought iniquity ? sixteenth century, which has been 
Remember that thou knowest not His 
work concerning which men have sung 
. . . Bahold, God is great exceed 
ing our knowledge.

dared to be forbidden both by natural

j

the Arch 
and 8u 
a rail ton, 
and the

more re
spect shown now than for the hullucin- 
ations of Confucius and Lao-tson, the 
Vedas of India, or the Zend • Aveita of 
Persia ! AU are accepted equally by 
the new theology wo are asked to ac
cept. As regards the cosmogonies an! 
so called Bibles of these nations, ther 
is nothing to bo compared with the 
sublimity, simplicity and axionatic 
truth of the Bible account of creation 
by tho Almighty. In the beginning, 
“ God created Heaven and earth,” and 
“The Lord is a strong and faiihful

called by its prcmofcera and abettors by 
the high sounding name of

or “ Protestantism,"
“ the

Reformation "
2. Our correspondent next asks us that its end would be infidelity or the 

to give a list of authors and their negation of all religious revealed truth, 
works which are forbidden in the Index and it is now seen that the prediction

is rapidly approaching complete veri- 
It is daily becoming more

sue
orl THEOLOGICAL QUESTIOSS.

Reader, of Hull, Que., requests us to 
ans ver the following queries :

1. Why is it that as God knows 
whether a soul is to lie saved or 
damned, He creates a soul, or allows a 
child to be born who w.ll be damned.

Answer. The permission of moral 
evil by God under auy circumstances is 
a profound mystery which is one of tbe 
most difficult to be fathomed or under 
stood by the human intellect.

Man is undoubtedly created for God, 
and to the virtuous eternal life is 
promised, thus :

“ He that shall overcome shall thus 
be clothed in white garments,and I will 
not blot his name out of the Book of 
Life, and I will confesu his name before 
My Father, and before His Angels." 
(Apoc. iii. 5 )

“ The just shall live for evermore and 
their reward is with the L >rd, and the 
care of them with the Most High." 
(Wisdom v. 10 )

Holy Scriptire is full of the>e 
promises, so that the Christian cannot 
doubt that an adequate and eternal re
ward will be the portion of all who do 
God's will.

But man is by his nature a free agent 
St. John x. 22.) This feast to obey or disobey the law of God. St.

Thomas tx Alins that God's Providence 
controls and directs each creature in a 
manner suited t > Its nature. Man 
must, therefore, serve God freely, and 
not by compulsion or necessity. There 
is a good reason for this in tie nature 
of the relations of God and man. This 
reason is that there is no merit in com-

of prohibited works.
We have not at hand the complete fixation.

Index of prohibited bo )ks, and if we and more fashionable for ministers of 
had it would not oe easy to publish it nearly all sects to declare that dogmas

and even hurtful in

Insure loser Ion.
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tor of ihe Ca i noue Record,
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principle and rlgh"-, 
'.ii^tchlnga and au'tior 

me rime promoting

God, keeping His covenant and nn icy 
to them that love Him and t > them

in one issue of the Record, as our cor are unnecessary 
respondent appears to desire. We will Christianity, as they keep asunder the 
give, however, a synopsis of the rules various branches of the Christian

Church which our Lord in establishing
that keep His commandmeuis unto a 
thousand generations.”

In the sacred books of heathen

To the Kl-
Lon-lui 

My I> rtr Si" ; 
be-n a r* id'T 
with ai’iifa-'l

ggr;i 
ltiïy,\\n

of the Index.
Pope Leo XIII. in a decree issued in it intended to bo one, or that they 

January, 1397, laid down the rules clog the advancement of this age of 
which are now in force in regard to this j progress, 
prohibit’.on of books.

1. All books which were condemned 
before the year 1G90 by tho Popes and 
General Councils are still ferbidden in w'uieh He insi:ts u xm as necessary ta 
the same sense, unless the decree of salvation. Tans He Himself says :
1897 allows them to be read.

2. The books of apostates, heretics, 
schismatics and other writers, which 
advocate heresy or schism, or aim at 
the overthrow of the foundations of 
religion, are strictly forbidden.

3. The books of non Catholics which 
treat profestedly of religion are for
bidden, unless it be certain that they 
contain nothing agiinst Catholic faith.

4. Books by authors named in 3 
which do not professedly treat of relig
ion, but refer casually to matters of 
faith, are not forbidden by this ecclesi
astical law, unless they aro forbidden 
by some special decree.

It will be hero noted that such books 
as are here specified may be from their 
nature forbidden by divine or natural 
law.

11-
if there are a few grains of gol i, they 
have to be sought for from 
mounds of sand and filth, and are 
ly worth tie labor spent in the search.

r,abability

It was the custom of our Lord to re 
the Jews whore they had fallen

neath
:arce-

.• «.r, h j nf 'he coun'ry.
it h*e done a 

of religion
try ano it will do more and morn, as i'i 
wlm> om il.:. . i.-:c r.Mt>>. more Catholic

It u very true that Christ made one 
Caurch only ; but that Church learned 
from Him many truths the belief in

into false doctrines or practices ; butgrea* dmil
here He confirms them in the prac 
tice of “ praying for the dead that 
they be looted from their sins," 
and we cannot even doubt that He 
fffered for HU reputed father, 
Joseph, the very prayer for the dead 
which pious Jews still offer up on the 
anniversary of their parents’ death.

To this wo may add in proof of the 
authenticity oi the books of the Micha- 
bees as part of God's inspired words, 
that Jesus kept the feast of the dedica
tion of the great altar which was in
stituted by Judas Machabeus. (Macc iv. 
52 56 :
occurred, as St John says, in the winter 
(the month being Casleu) whereas the 
dedication of the temple and altar in
stituted by Esdras was in tho month of 
Adar in the early spring month, March. 
The dedication by Judas Maccabeus 
was in December.

The words of St. Paul in 1 Cor. iii. 
10 19 also clearly indicate the existence 
of Purgatory, or a place of punishment 
where some souls suffer for a time, but 
are afterwards saved :

In divers languages, it is true, G >d 
is known by different names : but we 
are not id infer from this that Ju,liter 
or Zaus, Osiris or Buddha, who are itr
agi nary beings and monstrosities, are 
to be spoken of in the same bn ath 
with the true Gjd of tbe Bible, as is 
indicated by Rev. Mr. Bigelow. Tbe 
heathen “ changed the gljry of the 
incorruptible God into the likeness oi 
the image of a corruptible man, and of 
birds, and of four footed beasts, and of 
creeping things." ( Rom. 1. 22 ) Yet, 
according to Rev. Mr. Bigelow's the
ology, these things have all been put <>q 
a parity with tbe true God ; and this 
has been elected, not by leveling up, 
which would bo polytheh m, but by 
leveling down, which is plain Atheism, 
and this is what the Protestantism of 
the beginning of tho twent’eth century 
has come to 1

The “ great atonement " also where
by we are saved, and which ould lie 
effected only by tho Son of God coming 
down from heaven, and which consti
tutes the very essence of Christianity, 
ceases to be anything more than the 
combined efforts of weak men to upraise 
their fellow-men by their philanthropic 
efforts. Ttie sufferings and death of 
Christ are swept out of consideration, 
and become a more symbol—that is the 
Rev. Mr. Bigel jw's word—and Christ is 
merely one of the many who have "pro
claimed on uplifted cross the truth of 
heaven ;" and the rev. heathen sums 
up all by bis concluding words :

“So tho old creed is a shell that we 
have brofen."

c tmvsLly recommend i' to Ca’.h- 
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“ My doctrine is not Mine, bat His 
tbit sent Me " (St. John vii. 16 )

4 He that believeth in Mo doth not 
believe in Me but in Him that sent 
Me." (St. John xli. 4P)
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r in And Ilis Apostles tell us :
41 Faith is the substance of things to 

be hoped for, the evidence tf things 
that appear not." (Heb. xi. 1.)

From this it is clear that the Faith 
“ without which it is impossible to 
please God " consists of a belief in 
truths which we learn from the Revela
tion of God, even though we do not 
know them otherwise. For “ God will 
have all men to be saved and to 
come to the knowledge of the truth."
(1 Tim. ii. 4.)

5. Ancient version! of Holy Scrip Notwithstanding all this and in-
tare prepared by Catholics but pub nauierable passages of .Holy Writ, we 
lished by non C itholics are permitted to arQ now very generally told by min is- 
be read by biblical and theologioal stu- tera thafc the dogmas of religion to 
dents, provided they are not accom- we have hithe"to clung are not
panied with anti Catholic comments, necessary to salvation, and the whole 
Otherwise the parmission of the Holy fcendeucy 0{ the Protestantism of the 
See is required for the use of such edi prdaeDfc day is to set them aside.
^ons* In the Ddtroit News Tribune of 29th

6. Editions of tho Bible in the V ulgar Qct. there appears an article Boni the 
tongue are forbidden unless they are j-en Qf r9V# Herbert S. Bigelow, pastor 
approved by the Holy See or by a Cath- 0f yine street Congregational Church,

Under the divine law, this liber y of ulic Bishop, and are aeconpanied with (jincinuati, one of the principal 
obej ing or not obeying necessitates the notes taken from the Holy l athers, or churches of tho denomination in that 
liberty of choice between good and learned Catholic writer!. city, in which this view of the case is
evil, for obedience is the good, and '• ^ era ions of Scripture made by openly professed. And there is no one
non obedience is disobedience or the non-Cath )lics not in the vulgar tongue coaae forward and say : 
evil. It follows that God would not be aro por£u/-tod under conditions similar teaching is dangerous and subversive 
free to make men tree to serve Him, if to those in 5. of Christianity."
they were not free also to disobey Him ^ ersions of Holy Scripture made r6v. Mr. Bigelow relates that years
or to commit sin. The mere act of by non Catholics in the vulgar tongue ago iu a certain town in which he was 
otedience to God is an act of virtue, arc forbidden, except to biblical and horn there was a church. Visiting the 
and the refusal to obey is in itself an fcheolog cal students under the condi- toWQ reCently, “ the steeple of tie 
act of sin from which it follows that ^ous *ai(* down in 5. church seemed to him to be less than
the free will of man implies his free- *V which treat professedly of one half as high as formerly. All dis-
dom to commit sin. This we are taught matters lascivious or obscene, or which (-ance9 had shrunk in the same pro
in Holy Scripture : narrate or teach such matters, are f ar portion. Bit the creed had grown
“He that could have tran «-grossed bidden, inasmuch as they corrupt mor- smaller than the steeple ! and the 

and hath not transgressed, and could ali, independently of any attacks they germo is of that old pulpit and the 
do evil things and hath not done them ; may make upon faith. religious thought of those old days ”
Jh/Yord/iTnd ‘auTho Church’ (If the 10" cla83^al b00^9- whethOT of had also hid become, “0, how diminu
Saints «hall declare hU alms." (Kccles., ancient or modern authors, and which tivs I
xxxi. 10 11.) contain indecent passages, may on Tho writer continues :

it h now clear that in order to people account of their elegance of style, be “ If we could go back now and find
heaven with saints of God it was road by those who are obliged to do so the S?ave ?f.tne village infidel and call
necessary that these saints should have by their public office, or as teachers, “hP0nld discover" that hU unMie^w™ 

been at ore time free to offend or com- but they are not to be read by chil- after all, only a larger faith embracing 
mit sin ; and, if all men were created dren or young persons, nor to be given a kinder and juster God than was 
free, wo cannot conceive that there to them unless the objectionable pas dreamed of in tho theology of that little 
should not have been some who would sages shall have been carefully ex- ^p“" sTo^W bf câÆnfldels

be sinners. pungod. for having overstepped the bounds of
Thus wo may understand thafc though IL Bx)ks which attack God, the village faith.”

God knew before all ages that seme of Blessed Virgin Mary, God's saints, This is a fairly candid acknowledge 
the souls Ho created would sin, this or their du3 veneration, the ment of the change of faith which has 
did not prevent Him from carrying out Sacramonfcs, or the Apostolic See, been taking place in Protestantism dur- 
His groat plan to create man tree that are forbidden : also those which mg a few years of one man’s life. But 
those who should fulfil Ilis law should attack tho inspiration of Holy truth has not changed, and tho Church 
also obtain the reward He prepared for Scripture or unduly limit the same : of Christ whose pastors nineteen cen- 
them, though He know that other souls also books whish aim deliberately to turies ago were sent by Christ with a 
would abuse their freedom and would cast approbrium on the Ecclesiastical commission to teach the truth, teaches 
deserve everlasting punishment. Hierarchy, tho clerical state, or re- the same truths as were then taught,

There is a limit to our understanding ligicus orders. and that is the Catholic Church, with
of the designs of God and of His plans, 12. It is forbidden to publish, read, the successors of the Apostles for its
but from His infinite wisdom wo must or retain books which teach or recoin- pastors, and the successor of St. Peter 
infer that His wisdom is carried out in mend sorcery, divination, magic, the for its bead.
this as in alt Ilis acts. It must have been calling up of spirits and other like But the Rev. Mr. Bigelow is definite
desirable and wise in the omniscience superstitions. in regard to so ne of the changes which
of God thafc there should bo millions of 13. Books or writings which treat of have taken place. Ho says : 
human beings happy as a result of their uew apparitions, visions, prophecies, *« pGr wo have enlarged the circle of
free obedience to His law, oven though, miracles, or which introduce new de- our thought. To tho Bible of the
by their own fault, other millions voticna, oven under the pretext that £®\)rew have added
HhouU he condom to,1 to a miserable they are private devotion, are for- ê?a9 Cereal UngulgTamoLgTn. 
eternity because they disobeyed, aid hidden, unless they have the lawful We have bridged the chasm of the 
we doubt not that the former consider- approval of the proper ecclesiastical creeds, and have found brothers in 
aiion of the inestimable reward of God's authorities. every Church. Every tear that is
saints hy far ontweighs that of the > '• Books are forbidden which main- ‘of^ie "Jreaf6 1°/-“
punishment endured by tho wicked, the lawfulness of duelling, suicide, every heroic act God comes down in
whom God wished to save, but who or divorce, and those which maintain the form of man to releom the vorld. 
through their own malice rejected sal- that Freemasonry, and other societies Calvary is the symbol of that undying 
vation. Wo stand indeed on the bor- which are forbidden by the Church, are >ove ”hJcb every age has witnessed, 
dor of a great mystery when we com- useful, and not baneful to the Church proclaimed on uplifted cross the° truth 
template this subject ; but we must and civil society, also books which de- of heaven. Iu losing our fetters we

arid form
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London. Saturday, Nov. 11,1005.

PI' ICG A TORY A SI) PllAYKltS FOR 
Til E DEAD.

A Baptist minister of Kails River, 
by name Rev. Dr.Massachusetts,

Juttcn, delivered a lecture in the 
Sunday, 22nd ult.,

pulsory or nac3ssitated service. Man 
could not have merit if he served God 
by ne cessity as if he ware a machine. 
Thus in regard to rain’s freedom Holy 

“ Now ii any man build upon this Scripture tells us : 
foundation (Christ Je-»us) gold, silver, 
precious stones, wood, hay, stubble, 
every man's work shall be made 
test, for the day ul tho Lord shall de
clare it, because it shall be revealed by 
fire, and tho fire shall try every man s 
work of what sort it is. If any man's 
work abide which he hath built there
upon, he shall receive a reward. If any 

n's work burn, ho shall - uffer loss, but 
he himself shall be saved, yet so as by 
fire."

We are aware that Rev. Dr. J utton 
will endeavor to give these words some 
other meaning different from their 
plain signification ; but thair true 
moaning must be that which the Church 
ot Christ gave them from the beginning.
Tnat meaning is told us by the illus ri
ons St. Ambrose of the fourth century :

“ When 1‘aul says 4 yet ho as by fire,' 
he shows that this man shall be saved 
alter suffering the pain ol fire, so that 
he is purified and saved by fire, and 
punished like the wicked " in eternal 
lire.

Baptist Temple
the subject “ Is there a Purgatory," 

In which, as might be expected, he took 
the usual attitude of his and other 
Protestant sects, denying the existence 
of any middle state in which some 
souls suffeF for a time before they are

on

44 God made man from the beginning, 
and left him in the hand of his own 
counsel. He added His commandments 
and precepts. If thou wilt keep tbe 
commandments and perform acceptable 
fidelity fur ever, they shall preserve 
thee. Before man is life and death, 
good and evil : that which he shall 
choose shall be given him."

admitted into heaven.
Our atto ition has been called to the 

as published insynopsis of this sermon 
tho Kali River Evening News of Oct.
23d, from which we learn that Rev. .Mr. 
Jutten based his argument on the words 
of our Lord in.St. .Maik vii. 7 : “ How 
boit, in vain do they worship me, teach
ing for doctrines the commandments of 
men. ”

“Hm held that the doctrine of Purga
tory is a tradition of men, and c insider 
ing that nominally at least about 

seventh of the inhabitants of this 
planet receive tio teaching of their 
Church that there is a place called 
Purgatory
their offehc * and be purged 
sins, this is a question of immense 
human interest."

In the first place tho Kov. Mr. 
Jutten errs greatly in asserting that 
tho doctrine of Purgatory is confined 
to tho C «.tholic Church. The Eastern 
Churches, usually called tho Greek 
Churches, hold it in substance without 
exception, though they oVj tot to any 
state uout that t.he punishment theroln 
is ot lire. But the Gathe lie Church 
does not loflue that there is a fire 

It iu certain that tho souls in

“ Such
We might quote from many other 

sources words of ministers who have 
proclaimed this condition of affiirs as 
clearly, if not quite so bluntly as Rev. 
Mr. Bigelow ; but we shall content 
ourselves at present with quoting one 
more utterance which gives the same 
thought, ani it is from another promi
nent minister of another of the leading 
sects of modern Protestantism, the 
Rev. Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus of 
Chicago, who in Trinity Methodist 
Church of Denver, Colorado, recently 
put President Roosevelt on a par with 
Christ. He said :

“The one man of the world who 
matches Jesus Christ in seriousness of 
purpose and purity of life is the Presi
dent of tho United States."

Another minister of Denver being 
asked what he thought of such language 
said :

“I do not know what to say of it. 
The whole matter hinges on whether 
Christ was actually perfect, 
nothing of Ilis life till after He was 
thirty years of ago. He may have com
mitted minor sins before Ho came to the 
years of understanding."

Will the open profession of this new 
creed be indignantly repudiated by the 
ministers of the virions denominations 
as a gross misrepresentation of thtir 
views on religion ? Wo think not tu 
any considerable extent. So gross 
have become the religious conceptions 
of Protestantism that wo venture to 
say thafc Rev. Mr. Bigelow’s statement 
of the case will bo accepted meekly by 
most divines a! a very fair statement 
of their present attitude ; for it *s 
written by one who knows what he 
is saying.

We must add here that the Rev. Mr. 
Bigelow also utters in unmistakable 
form the very prevalent opinion thafc 
the miracles of the New and Old tes
taments are not to bo believed, and from 
the manner in which this statement is 
made, wo cannot understand him as 
otherwise than as meaning that they 

not believed by modern Protestant
ism. He says ;

“ Are the miracles related in ancient 
manuscripts (the Bible) better proof of 
God than the miracle of the morning

where they may expiate 
of their

Iu St. Matt. v. 25, 26 our Lord com 
mands us to come to an agrcem< nt with 
our adversary whilst wo are in the way 
with him, lest perhaps tho adversary 
deliver ms to the judge, and the judge 
deliver us to the officer to bo cast into 
prison, lie concludes : “ Amen, I say 
to thee, thou shall not go out from 
thence till thou pay the last farthing." 
It is clear that this prison from which 
there is deliverance, only when the 
last farthing is paid, is tho prison of 
purgatory.

The Rev. Mr. Jutten is theMfore in 
error in assorting that tho doctrine of 
tho existence of purgatory is not based 
upon or found in Holy Scripture.

Mo asserts also that it is inconsist
ent with our redemption by Christ that 
there should bo any punishment or 
penance on our part for sins committed. 
All is blotted out by “ Jesus Christ, 
Who died for our sins.”

This teaching is contrary to that of 
Holy Scripture, for St. Paul bells us 
44 if you live according to the flesh you 
shall die ; but if you mortify the doeds 
of the flesh you shall live." Again : 
44 But I chastise my body and bring it 
into subjection : lost perhaps when I 
have preached to others 1 myself 
should become reprobate."

It is evident that tho sufferings of 
Christ for our sins do not exempt us 
from the temporary punishment we 
must undergo,but wo must bear the cross 
as lie did and iu fact Our Lord declares 
elsewhere that unless we take up our 
cross and follow Him (by our deeds of 
p 3ii an ce) wo cannot be Ilis disciples. 
Those passages of Holy Writ completely 
s latter Dr. Jutten’s theory that wo 

no works of penance to do but 
“ to trust iu Him."

This wouderlul diviuo, whoso gospel

Purgatory aro deprived of the beatific 
vision of God, and this implies much
suffering, as they are fully consci >us of 
tho extent of their loss. On this point 
the Easterns aro in full accord with 
Catiolics, as well as on the points that 
thee) suffering souls endure severe 
sorrows and libers, which, however, 
they know not to bo eternal, and they 
aro therefore not subject to the suffer 
ings of despair. Many Catholic doctors 
do, Indovd, hold that there is a pain oi 
fire in Purgatory, but as there is noth 
ing of fcliiH kind defined hy the Church 
it cannot be said that the Greeks 8 re 
at variance with Catholics, and at- 
they iirav, as Catholics do, and offer 
the Maori floe of the Mass for the dead, 
i h * ereed of tho Greeks is practically 
identical with that of Catholics on 
this as on nearly all other points of 
Christian doctrine. And it must be 
reniera he red that tho < 1 reek Church re 
ootV'iH tho ame Scriptural canon as 1 he 
Gath die huruh, in which wo read (2 
M aecao. oh xli. 42 16.) that Judas Mac
elbois, in accordance with tho pious
boti f of bra- Jewish people concerning 
the resurrection, had sacrifices offered 
in th « temple for his soldiers who were 
slain in battle, because 44 it is a holy

We know

all other

are
and wholesome thought to pray far tho 
de .d t h it î hoy may be loosed from their h ivo
sins."

Th'-se aro truly tho words of lloly
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peare had no heroes but only heroines.
A mon K tfcoao remarkable 
Ophelia stands out pro eminently as the 
woman who failed. A condensed ap
preciation wis made of the play of 
Hamlet and the speeches of Ophelia 
were read by M rs. 
opinions of some noted Shakesperiau 
scholars were quoted concerning this 
unhappy heroine and the general feel 
ing w.is found to bo one of pity for the 
poor woman whose soul was not great 
enough to rise to the occasion. Sweet 
and trail and delicate, made to bloom 
like a flower amid happy and peaceful 
surroundings, her nature did not fit. 
her to bo a companion and helper to 
the distracted Hamlet in the hour of 
his terrible need. Had she been of 
larger nature and stronger soul she 
might have saved him Irom his doom 
and averted an awful catastrophe. 
As it is, wo can ouly say,
Ophelia !

A Life of Dickens by Percy Fitz 
gerahl was announced for view at the 
next meeting In preparation for Dr. 
Waters’ lecture on Joan of Arc on 
Monday next the members were advised 
to read the history of K lgland and 
France bearing on the story of this 
heroine.

the wonder of the evening giant among tho nations whote will, as 
represented by the will of its ruler, 
the Czar, had only to bo expressed in 
order to be obeyed. But the unsuccess 
ful bsue of the war has changed all 
this. It has made patent tho fact that 
the whole country was dissatisfied with 
the tyrannical rule of the bureaucracy 
which dominat'd the Czar, so that the 
real authority was exercised by selfish 
nobles, and especially by members of 
the Imperial family, whom tho Czar 
allowed to rule in bis name, whereas he 
was completely under their influence.

Tho recent suppression of the auton
omy of the Grand-Duchy of Finland by 
one sweeping decree, and of tho Armén
ien or Gregorian Church as an independ 
ent organization, together with the 
subject on of that Church to the Holy 
Synod of Russia, and the seizure oi all 
its distinct property, were but a few of 
the tyrannical acts carried out by tho 
autocratic regime which governed the 
ctuutry as it deemed proper.

all things else.
The last union of the Greek and 

L%tin churches was accomplished at tho 
Council cf Florence In 1439 when the 
Oriental Prelates attached their signa
tures to terms of union which acknowl 
edged the authority of the Pope, while 
their own special rites wore recognized ; 
but for the most part this union did 
not last longer than a few years. It is 
to bo hoped that should a reunion take 
place soon, it will be more permanent 
than those which have been accom
plished in past times.
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OR “FRUIT LIVER. TABLETS “
A pleasant liver laxative ma.le from fruit with trmirs added. 

Nature's remedy fur constipation, headache a, biliousness, 
kidney and skin diseases.
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CRIMINAL docket at 
TORONTO ASSIZES.

Mr. Justice MacMahon was confronte 
. at the Toronto assizes last week 

*lth a formidable array of serious 
„„„„ on the criminal docket for the 

Hie Lordship said in 
Charging the Grand Jury that “ tho 
criminal calendar presented shows that 
crime oi a very serious nature is rife 

midst. There are six persons 
with offences against females, 

thioo charges of murder and

rtiie jf-:. II
1

y rent, end tried different rmdfcg 
1 cannot praise them too highly.* 

At Druggists—50c. e box. Mr*. JOHN CL.INB, Aylmer, OeA

had I.iver Trouble for ten 
Fruit a- ivrs are the best.

Manufactured by FRl TT-A-TTVIIS Umfted, OttaaA

Children Rings I!“ Voluntary total abstinence is the 
bo it practical solution to tho liquor 
problem at tho present time.
“ft will bo said that the ideal is 

moderate drinking. Well, wo do not 
live in an ideal world. Seven men out 
of every ten who use intoxicating liquor 
moderately live to curse tho day they 
began tho liquor habit. Total abstin
ence from the use of intoxicating 
liquor is a most efficient cure for all tho 
evils of the liquor tralllo.”

Tterm. We publish in this issue of the 
Catholic Recoud an advertisement 
referring to Mr. William Halley's lec- 
turd on Thou. D’Arcy McGee. The 
lecturer is known throughout the 
Dominion as tbe author of those very 
clover sketches entitled “ Old Timor,” 
giving racy recollections of those who 
figured prominently in Canadian life 
half a century ago. Diring the winter 
season many of our Catholic societies 
throughout the Dominion will be seek 
ing the services of prominent persons 
as lecturers, 
mend Mr. Ilalley a* a gentleman who 
would give satisfaction in this regird. 
He is a man of remai kablo attain
ments, and the subject he has chosen 
would render tbe lecture of very groat 
interest.
friend of the great McG >e and being 
b’eased with a good memory, the public 
may rest assured they will hear from 
Mr. Halley's lips a most interesting 
rendition of the life story of tho Irish 
exile and Irish Canadian statesman.

autumn

ISSolid 10-k. Cold Signet Ring 
engraved with one initial, pi st-paid, 75c.

Tne sanv: set with small rose 
diamond instead of letter, post-pal I $1.00 

Solid 10-k. Gold Ring, rounded 
band set with three Garnets or 
pearls, post-paid...........

I
in your
charged
there are
tw0„f manslaughter, one of conspiracy, 

housebreaking and iar-

1:111
........ 75c.

&. 78ûeThiand one of
ceny.” MONEY WILL 83 ml

Lordship made a general review 
most serious cases, informing the 

of their duty in each

M. Donn 1:1.v. No Breakfast Table 
complete without

ilia The Russians arc an intensely relig
ious people, but the Russlon Church ia 
the slave of th - Government ; and the 
Government has hitherto desired to 
control it in every respect. Hence 
also rose tho persecutions which 
carried cn savagely again* t all who 

not of the so called orthodox

John S. Barnard
170 Du Idas St.,of the 

Grand Jury PROTESTANT BENEDICTINES. LONDON, CANADA
OPEN MONASTERY AT I BP® |îF"w| ^

“sErroo
EI’IHCi MALIANS 

FOND DU LAC,
TINE MONKS ”

,B OF THE ORDER.

aWe cheerfully recominstance.
One of tho must shacking

startled the cointry is on
fc ifcases which

I"ruesdale Qoa! ï Shave ever
docket, being the ca»e of Josephine 

child of fourteen years of age,

Rl
An admirable food, with al* 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain | 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children

tho A. M. FOR PRAYER.
following from the Living 

Church, a Protestant Episcopal pa pro
of strong High Church leanings, will 
undoubtedly be appreciated by 
readers. It seems strange to read ol 
Prott slant Episcopal 
monks, loi lowing the rigid Benedictine 
rule :

r,ToCarr, a
who stole a baby carriage containing 

from tho ncigh- croed : Catholics and Protestants alike, 
Jews, Uniatcs, Stundh ts and Doukho

beat 
market for 

If you don't 
ibably because 
t tried them

man infant last summer 
borhood of Mr. Eaton’s store, for the 
sake of the baby’s clothing, and of the 

itself, and deliberately rour- 
the infant boy to conceal her 

crime. The judge said that “ this is 
one of those extraordinary casts which 
sometimes startle a community, and t 
did startle the people not only d the 

of the whole country by its 
Ilis Lordship in-

thcHaving been a personal
» ibe lieue it it's ■BenedictineThe Catholic Church su Sored most 

in these persecutions, especially 
in Poland, where tho people were firm in 
in the faith. Cossack hordes were 
made use of to force the Catholic Poles
to give up their religion and join bishop of
the Church of Russia. It frequently IT gives us pleasure to note from Fonct du LaCi wis. 
occurred that the Cossacks, always time to time the erection of magnifi- The community,

in tho most brutal C)nt churches in different parts of the last year on tho Pacific coast, is as jot
small in number-». It has no connec
tion with the English Benediciine order 
though it follows the ancient rule ot 
St. Benedict, which provides for the 
establishment of autonomous houses. 
A building formerly used as a boys' 
school, has been placed in the hands of 
the community, giving them a commo
dious house and suitable grounds. 

McCormick, Generous triends hive put the building 
in complete repair, and it is furnished 
with a steam-heating apparatus. The 
members wear the black monastic 
habit and observe the other customs o! 
the Benedictine order.

The community at Fond du Lac ad 
mits to membership both priests and 
laymen. The members believe that 
there are many laymen who do not 
feel called to tie clerical life and who 
yet wish to devote themselves without 
reserve to the service of God in the 
forward movement of the Church. To 
such the democratic constitution of tho 
Benedictine rule offers special advan

carriage
derrd John M. Daly

19 York St. 'll
PROTESTANT MONKS.

A Benedictine community of the 
“ Ai.. rl :m Church“ has recently boon 
established, with the approval of the 

the dioces?, in the city of

1ÜPhone 348.Tho Most Nutrition* 
•end Economical. m

city, but
unusual character, 
formed the jury that they had to deal 
only with the salient facts in this case, 
and not with the sanity or insanity of

which was started

ready to carry out

ü I yillIf
country. Last week wo made refer 

to tho beautiful new church at
the will of the Czar, “themanner

white Father,” forced the Catholic 
people of Poland with whips to turn 
from the very doors of the Churches 
when they were going in to assist at 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Maas, to go 
into the Schismatical Russian Cburctes 

Mass celebrated by the

Belleville. This week we print an 
account of another splendid sacred 
edifi :e dedicated to the worship of 
Almighty God in this diocese. We 
congratulate tho good parish priest of 
Kingsbridge, Rov. M.

the great success that has 
his undertaking. It is

the accused girl. SS
sent to the petit jury o'This ease was

for trial, but it was not necessary to go 
the whole evidence bearing on the 1 I IiPl

busover
matter, as the charge against the accused 
child was reduce i by tho crown counsel 
to manslaughter and the girl pleaded 

She was sentenced to seven

to hear 
schisimatical priests. f K1H

Aattended
truly a noble work for a rural congre
gation. The gratifying result shows 
beyond doubt that priest and people 
must be thoroughly imbued with a 
spirit of unity and concord.

But we have now the promise that 
the consciences of the people will be 
int’rfered with no lorger. In fact, 

heard some weeks ago, be-

illguilty. .
years’ imprisonment in Kingston I eni

“Royal Household 
class by itself.

tentiary.
The largo and serious docket pres 

anted affords food for reflection to the 
people of Ontario, and calls up 
more the question which lias been so 
frequently brought before the public, 
whether much of the great increase in 
the enormity of the crimes committed 
is not due in a great measure to the 
lack of moril training in the schools of 

We feir it will he found

already we 
fore the present decree was issued, that 
liberty of cor.science

then 20,000 persons in one district 
who had yielded to brute force and 

attending the Mass and services 
of the Russian Church, at once re
turned to the faith of their fathers and

granted, andouce

THE D’YUUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE. is in a

wero if '111Ottawa, Nov. 3.
Current events were briefly reviewed 

. ... .. J p. l , at the meeting of the D’Youville Read-
began to attend the 1 uited Church, I)J . Circle last Tuesday evening, special follow rigid rvi.es.
which mime those who adhered to the me,ntion being made of the understand I,i a religious ore er, devotion should 
huoremacy of the Pope were called. i„g between England and Japan. he pre-eminent. And the new commun-
supremacy 1 , „rn„nnt The special study, History of Kdnea- ity emphasizes the Opus Dm, or work

We have no doubt that tho posent I conttanod and a few con- ot Cod, in the maintenance of tho di
decree of liberty will at once increase d(?ns'ed notes made on the manners, vine office night and day. 
largely tho numbers who will attend methods atd learning of the Ancients, The routine of a day in the cloister 
Mass in the Catholic Churches, and now especially the Egyptians, whose conn- is as follows : At 2 a. m. the commun•

,, ... ■> 0f tq„ p;m. try and history are subj-cts of unend- ity rise for Matins and Lauds. At
inflexible - | . ^ntero,t to tho serious thinkers of the close of these offices they rest

peror has become more flexible, the i tQ7d The seCond oldest book in til <i o'ciook, when they again assemble
importance of adhering to the old faith tbo ^.orId> the Book of Death, In the chapel for Prime. At 9 Terce ;
WÜ1 lx, felt by thousands who wore or, as tho Egyptians called it, at 12 Sext : at 2 Nome ; at o \ ospers, 
Will oe ieiL oy . th’ Going ont by Day, was com- at 1.30 Compline. Tho great silence isterrified by pereccution into aba n | ^®nted up„n aud some extracts read, observed until after alter Compline, 
ing it. I This ancient manuscript comes from and lights are out at 9 o clock. There

It is quite probable even that this Thebes and is now in the possession ol are but two meals each day, with a 
1C is quite i Library at Berlin. It eon- slight refection, which is taken stand-

first step towards restoring ^ , tains tuore than two hundred chapters ing and in silence, Study and manual
Church its legal status will ha followed ^ ig a 80rt ()f puuorai Ritual. In it labor occupy the remaining hours of
in time by the re-union of the Russian K round th6 complete decla.ation that the day.
Church with the Catholic world, and ovcry soul was supposed to make in the But in addition ta the devotional 
Church witn Pnn6 once more Hall of Judgment before the godOdrh. life of the community, it is their aim
the recognition of the l ope o ^ Th Egyptians were deeply religious to undertake, as soon as their numbers
as Supremo Head of the whole Catholic do and much impressed with the permit, various works. So far tho 
Church. Should this occur, the Rus- briefness and uncertainty of this life and or 1er has confined its extoiior labors 
Sian Church may become more re the certainty of the life to come. They to the giving of missions, retreats, and 

, ... mav be did not think it worth while to live in conferences. Plans are now being
spected, and its religious force y WQrld excopt [OP the sake /nade for several missions during the
restored far the spiritual regeneiution l thQ nexti j)eath, burial and winter. But the scope of the Benodic-

[ the p00pio, who under present con- iud„meIlt weve very serious sub tine rule would admit of every variety 
nation a popular constitutional govern- .... have fallen into worldliness and :9Ct8 to them. A funeral was on- of corporal and spiritual works of 
ment which is to be framed much on <“t10 which are associ- sidered more important than a wedding, mercy, and the community looks for-
,, ., ,, „ government of Great the many gross vi . . 1 The care taken in embalming the dead, ward to the time when it may be able,tho pattern of the g ... atod with the neglect of spiritual M - o„0n tho poorost weie through housrs in various parts of tho
Britain, and with this civil liberty, embalmed prove of what inestimable country, to establish (I) a homo for the
religious liberty and liberty of the nrobable evidence that the value they considered the preservation aged and infirm clergy, now so much
press are also to be granted throughout . wiu be permanent of the body. Such preservation was neglected; (2) a school for poor boys ;

Ti . „ , new order ot things w î I of tbe supremest îm- (3)the inanulacture of church goods and
-he Russian Empire. that M. Pobiednostseff, the Procurator tancc_an interesting fact in the altar ornaments. Tho community aims

Uprisings of the people have taken thQ IIoly Svnod, has already been q( thQ refigious bsiiefs of the to be entirely self-supporting aud will
place at points so distant as St. Peters . d< This'fundi mary was praeti- Egyptians. engage in various handicrafts,
burg, Moscow, Riga, Odessa Sevas ^ ^ abtoluto „6ad of the Russian ^Unlike peop^ to- ^The =l «I

topoo, Ekaterinoslav, Baku, Astra , Qbnpcb a9 one of the Departments of 7^ -n 9baring their knowledge with marked success. Tho monastery at 
Warsaw, Kieff, Kiaheneff, throughout ^ state- The policy of persecution othorg but took great precautions to LIanthony, built by Father Ignatius,
the Duchy of Finland, and elsewhere, followed by tho Government koep it secret. The opening up of lato O. S. B., and tho rapid growth, of the

chorus of voices crying “ . ,.thor religions was really years of one of the pyramids has re order at Pa nsthorpe, established with
0 . . . , ,,,„ „„ toward all other reng 3 tho fact that those wonderful the approbation of the lato Archbishop

and at last the cry his policy, which aimed at establishing monumeuts were used for other purposes of Canterbury, are instances of the 
uniformity in religion. But, under than ag the burial places ot kings, abiding attraction of the life in the
other management, the reasonable view Numerous inscriptions found on the Anglican Church. Ileniy \ I1I. do-
other ma ag Church for walls show that they were probably stroyed the monasteries, butthe church
that Christ establis mado the safe repositories of Egypt’s never condemned the mjnastio life,
the world, under one visible head, may aure4 iearnmg. A brief sketch In America the diffliulties of the re 
nrevail, and we may once again see ^ made aiJO 0f the Hindoos vival of the religious life are great. 
„ . „ithin the one fold of Christ d p6raians and a comparison drawn But there are many evidence! that theRussia within the one ^ ^ ““w1eoenr8lJho diflerent religious be- life meets a want of tho Church of tho
under the spiritual P Uefg 0( these peoples and their present day, and will exert a benefi
Pope ; and should this occur, we may b,ance to the standard of the cent influence upon an age distracted
have a return of other Eastern 0hristian faith." Dr. Aiken’s book on and worldly. Tbe Benediction symbol, 
Ohurehes to the one fold, as they look Baddha, the translations given in the "Pax, ’’ in itself has a message for the 

" Rliaala as their great mainstay in Literature of All Nations series the people of to day. 
upon Russia as tneir g amatical works of George Ebers and the Yoke,
keeping up their present schismatica ^ inton8ely interesting study of Egypt
attitude. . under the Pharoahs, were all warnly

Toward the accomplishment of this commended to be read. A comparative 
Pine Leo XIII. devoted his energies, note was mado between Egyptian and
L7. ,~™i..—£

hoped for during tho life of one 1 on- {ormer wa8 UK6d to teach, and sought 
tiff Yet matters of the greatest im- U) 8creen a deep mystery, deeming it a
portance are frequently accomplished sac^Uege to foilow
owing to tho unexpected turn , being too familiar to all to require
within au incredibly short space ot m()r”than a patsing note the history 
time. Who can say that we arc not o( tbe oar|y Christian schools will be 

of tho accomplishment I taken up at the next meeting. t
thn reunion of As decided,tho study of Shakespeare s

of so an grave event nrincipal women characters will altor-
Greek and Latin Christianity under w|th the Cervantes study. On Tuos-

head ? Our prayer is that God s day evening, attention was centered on 
be accomplished in this as in | Ophelia. Kuskin has said that Shakes-

Flour that gives half nourishment and 
double work to digest is not good flour. 1tagoi.

the province, 
that this is the case, though the fact is 
a hard one to be impressed upon the 
minds of tho people of Ontario, being a 

them much against

| , 1 1

it| i i
II
III

V Cheap and inferior flour gives the 
digestive organs double work and 
half pay—inferior flours contain in
digestible waste—
—this waste must first be overcome 
by nature,—that means extra digest
ive work.

Indigestibles destroy the nutriment 
of flour, therefore poor flour gives 

work and less nutriment to the

lesson forced upon 
their will.

that the
RUSSIACHANGES IN 

CIVIL AND ECCLESIAS
TICAL.

SHE

IIThe last few days have seen a change 
in Russia which, if it shall bo really 
carried out, will he as much as has been 
elected in tho British E npiro from the 
days of King John almost to our

within a period of

1\\
IISIif jjin i

rmore 
system.

Royal Household Flour is in a class 
by itself—it *' 1 ""

date, which is to say 
about six centuries.

Terrified by the universal uprising of 
the people of Russia, not in one quar 
ter alone of the Empire, but at many 
points distant from each other by hun
dreds and almost by thousands of miles, 

Czar has at last conceded to the

Hi : I'll
1 ill

, i Jris the only really pure 
flour—and it is ’ pure because it is 
purified and sterilized by electricity.

„. —it is the most easily digested and 
\\ most nourishing because it is abso- / 

Àx lutely pure.
ey The moment a woman puts hcr H, 
111] hands into uRoyal Household” she |j 

knows it is a finer flour than she ever 
used before.

I
the were very

, A funeral was c in- 
vices which are associ- I sidered more important than a wedding.

Tho care taken in embalming the dead, 
and tho fact that oven tho poorest 

, embalmed, prove of what inestimable 
probable evidence that the vaiue they considered the preservation

'Lk nf things will be permanent of the body. Such preservation was 
order ot things will I . | held to be of the supremest îm-

I portance—an interesting fact in the

i

ll\ fill

JI
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with the one jii
out for liberty, 
heard, the demand has been acceeded 
to, and Sergius Witte, the ambassador 
who succeeded in making peace with 

favorable terms, has

OLD TIHER TO LECTURE.
$ : i;

SUBJECT :

personal Recollections o!" Thomas D’Arcy McGee,
Irish Patriot, American Editor and Canadian Statesman.

Japan on very 
been nominated the first Premier of 
Russia to rule the country by Parlia
ment, as is done in other countries of

Hr. William Halley, of Toronto,Europe.
it has been many times supposed that 

Russia was on tho brink of revolution, 
Romanoff dynasty has

** Old Timer,” will leel.uro this winter on the above Bubjijct ; and is now 
into arr.mgeniontH with sooioUoe, l ommiUetiB or Individuala, for tho dolivory 

uiro of ••Catholic itogia it," 9 .Iordan St., Toronto.
woll known 
propat 
nf tho

;nown as 
red to ont 
i same .

Tho first of tho sorioa was delivered unde 
Literary Society, Toronto. Nov. 7; tho second 
Society. Hamilton Nov. in;h. Arrangtmen's 
Toron o, Uundaa, St- Catitorines. Thorold. Ni 
K.ora, Arthur, and other places Would ho 
secure his services as soon as possible in order

iter into ; 
Address,and yet the 

weathered the storm hitherto in spite 
efforts of Nihilists,

r the auspices of ot. Voter s Toniporaneo and 
he fori' the Si. Patrick’s Literary mid At hlotio 

ow making for lectures in K ist. and Cont.ru 
Brantford. Paris. Haiti. Guelph, Stratford, 

Id I He

THE TWO KINDS OF TOTAL 
ABSTINENCE iguru Brant f 

pleased to h 
to 11 x dates.

. Halley has written a short lifo of McGoo with regard to which tho Catholic Union and 
of Buffalo. N. Yhas remarked :

of the well known 
Anarchists, and other revolutionaries 

It has remained the 
civilized country in the world

’ih,ear from iso who won
os as soon"as possible in order to“There «are two kinds of total abstin-

to overthrow it. 
ouly
which has been governed by the abso-

Mronce—forced and voluntary,” says the 
Catholic Sentinel. “It is with diffi
culty that men and women are in
duced to undertake voluntary total 
absticence. It is questionable whether 
forced
made a success, 
prohibition will not prevent people 
from having liquor at their homes if 
they wish. Now if this is to bo the 
effect of prohibition—if it is to trans
fer the liquor habit irom tho saloon 
io the home—it seems that the effect 
of prohibition will be simply to cure 
the symptoms and drive the diser.se in*

“ Thomas 1) Arcv M< Ueo is one of t he most, inlet-os’ing - h iraclors In modern Irish history. 
Brilliant romantic, unfortunate in his life and deaih. the story of McGee has a < h mn far sur
passing that, of the most noted characters in fiction ; bir there is no fiction in Mr. Halley’s 
portrayal ; the author knew his hero well and »■ 11h his sad lifo-story with a fidelity that, will bo 
recognized by hundreds who are still young enough to live again soonoa and times in which

From the Catholic Register, Toronto, Oct. 26.
"Fifty years ago the lecturer was himself a loading spirit) among the enthusiastic 

men of Toronto who organized societies and brought forward lec Mirers for the instruct! 
entertainment of the public. Now after half a century of absence ho returns and is to pro 
himself on the platform with tho story of ollcn days. Return after a long period ia always 
saddening; familiar faces and grasps of friendly hands are seldom experienced. This must bo 
Mr. Halley’s case. Yet tho men and women of the younger generation may do much to 
brighten his return by gathering around tho veteran speaker while he tells the story of him 
whom the American journal has styled " one of the most interesting characters in modern his
tory." It will be recalled, too. that, 1) Arcy McGee was chosen by tho late Very Rev. Rector of 
the Cathedral, the lamented Father Ryan, as tho subject who boat presented all that makes up 
the ideal lover of his country, when he lectured ou "Priest, Pool aud Patriot)." 1412 l£

lute will of one man.
But the troubles which have beset 

the country within the last few weeks 
have been so persistent and so general 

that there is a 
than ever 

freedom

HItotal abitinenco can be 
It is said that

young 
on and

that it has been seen 
more dogged determination 
of the people to achieve a 
which they have never enjoyed^

also had much to 
Before
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The Japanese war 
do in precipitating the crisis, 
this war, Russia was regarded as a
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f/VB-MINUTES 8KB.MON.footed Heart Review* Poll aid almost shuffles out of sight
vn TRUTH ABOUT THE CÀIHO Craimer's actual burning of Anabip-

tlsts and Ariane, ho suppresses alto
gether the fact that the Archbishop thanksgiving day.

MW A ruoTWiTANT THEOLOGIAN. had persuaded t he young Edward to Giving thur.kd to G id the Father. (Col. 1. IS)
rrni XXVII distort the canon law into burling This week, as you know, my brethren

... Catholic» themfeelves as heretics, home- a day lias been appointed by the civil
The Boston correspondent oi x-no thing that Protestants nowhere else authorities according to long established

Republican, although anyt ung ra < seem oven to have thought of attempt custom, which we are invited to de-
than an imbecile, seems unable to avoiu ,|lg p0Uard, moreover, sa> s vaguely vote specially to thanksgiving for tho | 7VT if ÿ jj
the trap which betrays almost a ° that Cranmer proposed punishments mAn-y blessings which wo have ro- j i 1 CiiC ■ 1Q C? |HiTilOlifl 
testant controversialists, believers ana which he would not have carried out- cojvetj frora God during the year. ? tJ B Uvil
unbelievers alike, except some o What evidence is there ot this ? Ho And though the observance of this \ ^
Wy highest grade, in o nopeioss sm n carried out, without sample, the laws l8 notan ecclesiastical obligation, yet < 
ness. Like all the rest of them, o a there were ; if he persuaded the King there is a singular appropriaientss in \ 
not avoid the temptation to nave a to prepare new laws, for an absolut* iy it for us m account of i s tailing just 
fling at tho Catholic Church lor tne unknown (lff,»ni,o, undoubtedly it was Ht tj,e c)oso ()f the year which tie 1
misuse of “ Infallibility, *n for the sake of seeing them executed, church celebrates. Ac this time,

of matters with whici iniaiUDit To b<j 8ur0f he was himself burnt first when we have completed the round of
. . but that was no fault of his. the mysteries of our faith, and arc

rnoH 1 w,ll venture to believo that we -.bout to recommence it in tho sea* n
should never b<ar from this gentleman 0j Advent, it must naturally occur ton* 
a word of the Huguenot acclaims over to look back and thank Cod, not only lor 
the death of Guise, or of Cranmer s ajj temporal benefits, but al-o and
proposal to burn Catholics, unless ho eHpecjally (or the spiritual blesVmg- 
were shamed iuto it by an open cbal which He has given us. and which we 
1< *J8e- have just finished comme norating.

If a Protestant should now be dis- j^ven in the temporal order, how 
fiosed to accept tho primacy cf '>i,,s over, we have abundant cau*e to be 
what reason is it against i ; that Torque- g),atofu| to God True, we have had 
rnada burnt a great many Maranos ( our trials and sufferings, some rcoio,
We might as well say that a Quaker bl)mo less ; thrngti even Uioi*e we e«n
oughenoi to become a Congregationalisf perhai,8 eTlll now 8l)e, and shall :s« e
because Massachusetts Bay once per- ,llore clearlv hereafter tu tvivo, h#rn serivus , ..scouted Quakers, or an Kngli.h US 7Zn"1l dtgute ’ But wo hive "b.°
aalian ^iLs^aT ^ 'heVZent of wage, L.
l*urita„. with t|,e =b»ti,„.of Arch- LoB. ^ °f «*«* w£,e of tïïÜI !

thaL°Kdward VII will bo Lancin'* Dr. But this U just what ve are too likely a better proof that It is a common of the parish, look on the period of the !
Clifford mth the approbation of Arch J® 6®“jebow (,r other, wo are all ipt - {the times could hardly bo offered, mission as a holy and blessed time. But
bishop Davidson*y*^*0****100 to ake things w„en they go right as a u doe8 not# ho*evvr, show how widely it has been recognized tba > even here,

I, Newman and his Oxford friends th!m whL^heT^wrong7 When we ^ prevails, in cau e it does not disclose though graces abound-sacramental
in* rn when uiey go wrong. When wo ^ue many who burrow from tho poor graces—which must be absent from 
aro sick we complain and make a groat and never make return, taking advant non Catholic missions, the mere emo 
fus-, and perhaps are not satisfied ot inabi ity <-f tho latter to tional conversion may take place, and

ess wo can make everybody Use bj^Ufti redress at the hands of justice, that it is of little value. When the j 
unhappy as well as ourselves ; bat If further pi oof bo r< quired that it spt 11 of tho missioner and the contagion j 
wi en we aro well, that is just as it .g a fearfUl sin, we muy find it in the of the crowd are past there aro some 
sh inld be: no thanks to any holy for f0uowfcg testimony: St. James says of who relapse from the habic of faith find 
tlut. No thanks to God, \V hose loving it in chapter v, verse 4 : ‘ Behold, the conduct, until their weak natures are j
care and providence aro necessary, and ^ire ( j the labors, who have reaped again stirred up by another mission. J 
are given tous at each moment of our your fit Inn of which y:m have defrauded “Do you know what I think of those | 
byes, and who is continually warding th cri*til 0nt ; and the cry of them ‘mission Catholic*? ’ ” (i. o., those who
off from us a thou*-,and dangers to which hattl eiltfcred into the ears cf tho Lord only go to their duty during a mission )
wo are exposed, often through onr own rt Sahaoth." In Ecclesiastics, chap 
limit ; no thanks to Him Woose angels ter anit verse 2Û, we rend : - The 
*atfh over », to keep u, in all our breld of the B6edy is the Hie of the 
way». By our ignorauoe and impru poor . he th,t defrmd. d them thereof
denoe we are frequently ondangern g a ’nan Wo;ld..- And again in 
this wondrous life which He has giveu 
us; with aU the science in the w ald, 
we do not understand it and could not 
dircci it ; it is He Who causes our 
breath to come, our hearts to beat, and 
our blood to flow in our veins.

So also in the common affairs oi life, 
y and bkill would avail 

nothing if God did not come to our 
assistance. If our work or business 
prospers at all, it is duo to Him ; it is 
Ills lice gilt. And all tho conveniences 
of modern life which we pride our
selves so much on are tho fruits of Hie 
po*er and skill which He lends us. It 
i* Ho wto shines on u*, not only by the 
sun and moon, but al-o in thus** iig is 
which wo think that wo our.-elvcs pro
duce : it is He wtto set ds our tele 
graphic message* tor us, Who carries us 
where we will in our steamers and 
railway trtins.

These perpetual and ordinary com
forts of life, then, in which we all 
share, as well as uur very life itself, 
are God’a gift. And btside these, arc 
there not more blessings which we can 
m 6 if wc look back on tho year, stand 
ing out from the rest ? Have wo 
thanked Him for all these ? If not, let 
us then really make this a time to 
atone tor past neglect— a time ol 
thanksgiving in deed as well as in

“ ECONOMY is the 
road to wealth.”Free to MothersTwenty) Second Sunday Aller Fentecoe *

NOVEMBER 11. VLIC CHUKCH.
Kvcry mother, who sends ns her 

and address, will receive a 
free sample—enough for

CHATS WlTH_Y0lWhat better eiem pi ideation of 
economy can yon find than i, 
furnished hy maintaining u policy 
of endowment insurance with tho *

w
!

,'crous 
eight meals—of

tc7;hiWlifiB

>ii HiiRceHM and Fall 
Tbnusand, of men who I
SS“S"p/!'

Industry. »™vity or any 
Senmnts which aro i>op»i 

maud success. Bu 
much depends upc

North American Life
Should you live to the end of the 

term named in the policy, the 
whole amount, with profits,' W01lld 
bo paid to yourself.

Should death occur in the mean 
time, your family would

Best for Babies.

r::s LEarno, u:les co, iwief. mshtom. i dit
to COS.

towldob these qualities 
and to the iminuer of the 

tho qualities themsc 
devotod to 

which has u*

receivu
the wheld amount without delay.

Full particular, of privilege, 
and buueflts conferred and ai 
estimate of result, under a 
policy at your age submitted 
upon request*

UKFRAU1UNG WORKMEN.
Ity h», nothing to do.

Thu», alter having given a
bidding portrait of Catholic history, 
enretuHy leaving out It, innumerable 
passages of resplendent brightness, 
nmftmug himself to tho sinister and 
darker tracts, and treating these with 
a tht roughly imdUerlmlnatlng and ex 
iggorat.nl hostility, attributing mu It - 
tide, of things to Catholicism spec,fi
nally which simply appertain to human 
nature itself, when strong convictions, 
In energetic race*, are cor-joined

civilization, u.ierly 
neglecting, moreover, all mention of 
the evil passages of Protestant history, 
above all Luther'» admission that hi, 
preaching had ruined morality in Qor 
many, moreover crushing the whole 

y delineation within a sing e p, ra- 
fnquires, in a tone of trlum- 

“ It this has been the

up»
and industry 
of an object 
the general mind, which i 
the Lucy nor enlightens 
the intellect, and can a 
the comfort and convenu 
pecuniary gains ot classe 
ties, aro like good seed wa
pound. II the same fa. 
ployed in pursuits that 
public conscience, or ;u 
v Uict with social com 
law, the consequences a 
and righteously dUastroi

A swindler roe

Next in tho category of sins which 
ci y to iieav. u lor vengeance we have 
pi'f ki nt< d f >r our eoosideration de
fraud mg workmen of their wages. 
(;i»ilty of it are they who cheat their 
employees, either in w/hole or part, of 
t^a' which is due them because of 
the labor they have rendered. Guilty 
al-o du they beci me of this t in v. ho 
too long defer the payment of such 
washes.

The fact that it is classified with 
wilful murder readilv discloses its 

charaeft r.
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‘SB
zngry 
graph, he 
nhant sarcasm :
achievement of infallibility, pray

ecu Id the roost fallible and here-
“XwTsuchuiû a, this came from» 
Lansing, it would signify nothing, lor 
Lansing' ha, neithor knowledge nor 
■ensn K,mr either capacity or in. llna 
tlon for putting two and two together 
Whom the Catholic Church ,a concerned. 
Hut why should thi, ge— «h 
certainly i, not an as», msb to in ita.o 

| In ought 11 keep to the com 
of hi, kind. Or il he del res 

there not dops snd

■J prosecute 
ment, and yet the chan 
dies a pauper.

Energy, industry am 
the basts of 

the legitimate res

I!won.- thought there was a better guarantee 
for the maintenance of tho Christian 
faith under tho presidency of Borne 
than under that of Can ter jury, why 
should they not have acted on their 
opinion ? it seems rather whimsical to 
declaim against them, on the ground, 
for instance, of Alva's foil terness 
against the Dutch Vmtestaats. We 
might just as well complain of their 
staying in tho Church of Kngland on 

E izabcth s leariul

un
indeed
sure
ercisc wo roust apply th 
that will benefit tho ro 
of individuals, of cla-t 
whole people; or else 
to their amusement, oa 
without offence to tho J 

lb may be alleg

*

asses ?
pany
Miim.il nets, are
“ta T Why should he wish to give ... 
Douragomrnt to donkeys V 

Of course he knows- 
not, why does ho write ?
Catholic Church does not ascribe to 

,t from lowest to 
of life, of adminis- 

Such claims, as

the ground (f 
cruelties against the Munster Cath
olics.

we nee heard an eloijuent missioner 
exclaim, and he continued bluntly : 
‘•They'll all be damned.” One of the 
sadest sermons we have heard was that {*$ 
preached by a priest, justly renowned ! 
for eloquence and wide experience, at ' 
the close of a most successf jl mission | 
in a crowded centre of population. He 
lamented over those who were to fall ! 
aw iy—a number of them, bo knov j 
would fall away — and fe declared him- I 
self ai d his brethien of the missiou in- I

man.
who ignore, by their 
that c fuscience shoul 

i listin'or if ho does 
— that the

•' L-t. th • (1- ai Piai bury its doad ; 
Act, act, in iho living Preeun.." money—ge:tiug

misrvpresenta' f‘
of their business systoi 
how demoralizing a p 
provided it pays son 
great wefl'.h and Ifav 
of their children. B 
called “ fortunate men 
for the se'f reproach» 
tionably endure, 
in which they are hole 
superiors, by heaps < 
gun, and the luxuries 
arc surrounded V 

Does any reader of 
of an individual enric 

whom ho bclievi 
Tho

ion andChaklm C. Starhuok, Deuteronomy, chapter 24, verse 14: 
*‘Th< u shalt not reluse the hire of the 
needy, and the poor, whet hex* he he thy 

* * t>ou

Andover, Ai ta s.of her childrenany
highest, infallibility 
tration, or of policy, 
t have shown again and again, are em 
phatically disavowed, r.s for instance in 
the Swiss pastoral ol lKil, which, com
ing after the Council, and b' mg papally 
conllrmed, i, virtually a l1'!1'*1 déclara

CONCERNING HELL brother, or a stranger *
shalt pay him the price of his labor the 

day, before the going down of the 
sun, because ho is poor and with it 
maintaineth his life : lest he cry a*:a>n*t 
thee to the Lord and it bo reputed to 
fcheo a sin.”

Defrauding worknvd, therefore, oi 
their wages is a species of murder, b» 

it deprives them of that which 
sustains their life. And like wi lui 
ir.uider, it crioi to ITeivcn tor veog- 

In a woid, how can the guilty

HOBBSOf the four last thing, to be re
membered, two—death and heaven— 
are readily assented to hy all pr. lots
ing Christians. In regard to the other

____ . two, many hold strango and coullictiog
Nay, even doctrin illy, as BeMdiet opinion». Ot judgment they teem to 

XIV. remaiks, inlalllhllity is not to be havo but t(,o v.ry v.igue»t notions, and 
ascribed to the Pope, speaking as ., a belief in the s me, it i, a most ic- 
dlocesan Bishop of Koine, »r as Arch Jifferentone. Ol hell, many entertain a 
bishop ot the Suburbican Proylrce, or mv^t positive denial ol its existence, >et 
as Primate of Italy, or oven as l atriarch persistently conies- to the same by its 
of tho West, although this include, ve|l(;ated mo in their vocabjlary. 
olno tenlh, ol tho Church. Oi course, This loads us t.) tho enquiry, What 
a, Benedict remarks, a treatise written ;a h„n ■> |n general terms, it is a place 
by a reigning Pope no more bind, laith „)]0tted by God lor tho just punish
alter accession than before. ment of sin, for sinners who die un

Waiving all this, however, what doc- repentant. It was made by God to 
trine does Rome define which stands ill punish Lucifer and tho other proud 
the wav of faith, of holiness, or of pur spirit, who rebelled against tho AI- 
Itv or ilgtatcousi.es» ot Id'*, "<■ ul lim' mighty. It is the eternal abode ol all 
versai self-devotion and benevolence ? sinners who die unrepentant.
Those Poiies and Bishops that havo But there are many who deny the 
b . imHt energetically admonished by existence ot such a place. They argue 
sundry taint shave been preei cly those that such belief is contrary to tho in- 
that liavo most energetically promoted finite mercy of a mo it merciful Oui. 
their speedy canonization. Look at Ht. Ilo could not bo such a ciuel Being. 
Birgitta of Sweden. The slrenuuus- Hence there is no such place, 
ness ot her language, striking unro- Yet we have shown on other occasion 
■ervedlv in tho highest piae.es ol tho that God is ii finitely just as well as in
duire h is precisely what brought finitely mercitul. Tins means that if 
.1,0111 her elevation to the altars within He rewards tho jut, He must also pun 
twenty years after her death. It is tho l.h the wicked. But ii tho e be no hell 
Severity no less than the , woetuess ol then hero is no adequate punishment 
.l,tl,„ino of Biena which has advanced for tho unrepentant sinner. Tnen is 
. ‘ like honors. What is tho the reward lor him who keeps God’s
,HfTor.mro between the reproving Ian- holy laws to be the same as that of him 

go of St Bernard and that of John who despises them and rebels against 
Wvclill ? Much le,s, apparently, in Qod. 
the words themselves thau in the in
tent Tho difference is fundamental 
bet,we n striking to boat and striking 
to destroy. No line et men has eve. 
been so thoroughly ready as the Roman 
Bishops to honor the inltUul wounds of 

friend, at least betoro a universal out 
attack had perhaps made a

MANUFACTURING (our indu&tr neccn' u$ their soulu.
LIÎVÎITBD

Won.
Manufacturera of

Move than a score of years ago tho 
enemies of the Church prophesied that 
Bismarck arid Lis aliiei would chant ti e 
requiem of Homo. The requiem is yet 
unchanted.

Tue Itev. Morgan M. Sheody states | 
a truism when, in a paper to the 
Chapl ain Educator, lie declares morality
religion and intelligence to be the j ------
bulwark o the state.

Memorial and Decorativ
t

Art Windowcause
: I means

with himself ? 
science free is richer in 
living for in this wt 
hopes of tao next, tha 
to whose perishable 
the canker of duplicit 
of fraud or wrong.

Tho secret of real si 
the success which i a 
soul as aell as a big b 
in seleeiing a pursu 
which has tho elvmen 
ity about it—which 
vauoement, the solid £ 
finement, the hap pi no; 
men—a d in followin 

that never d>

e.»nce.
hope for Heaven as a reward when 
they have ieluded thi* just rev.aid to 
others?—Ohu.ch Progress.

1 ON DON. ANAPA

TITTW f I

»> V

CATHOLIC AND PROVESTAKT
hEKVICLS. BABY’S AWAKEN1KG.

The question may sometimes be 
asked : "‘ Why do Catholics give mis
sious to non Catholics, and specially 

Protestants to hear Carbolic 
expounded by Catholic

It ought to be a pleasure to look 
forward to baby's awakening. He 
should awaken bright, smiling anc 
lull of fun, refreshed by sleep and 
ready for a gc od time. How many 
parents dread their child's voice, b< 
cause they know when bo awakes he 
will cry and. fret and keep everyone 
on t he mov* until h« falls « sleep again 
from sh« er exhaustion. These crying 
fits make the life of tho inexjrerieuccd 
mother a torment. And jet baby Ls 
not crying for tho fun of tho thing— 
there is something wrong, though the 
mother miy not see am thing ails tht 
cl i!:i. Try Baby's Own Tablets in 
eases of th s kind, and we venture to 
say baby will wake up hnppy and 
smiliog—an altogether different child. 
Here is proof from Mrs. John S. Suther
land, Biisafield, N. S., who says : 
“My baby was terribly cross, and 
often kept mo awake half the night 
before I u.ot Bihy’s Own Tablets for 
h<*r. Since I began giving her the 
Tablets, t he is perfectly well, sleeps 
soundly all night, and wakes up bright 
and fresh in the morning.'’ Baby's 
Own Tablets are a sa«e medicine for 
children of all ages. They cannot do 
anything but good. You can get them 
from your druggist, or by mail at. 25 
cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockvillo, Ont.

Vinvite 
doctrines
priefftd, wbt n at the same time Cath 
c l os resent any aUempt, to get Cath
olics to attend a Protestant service ? 
rJ he answer is simply this : Protest
ants . ro invited b> Catholics to listen 
to explauatici a of Catholic doctrine, 
bccajs.e Catholics ki ow that Protest 
ants can attend without, violating any 
principle ot Pi ote stautbra, which is a 
religion of private opinion. Disclaim 
ing infallibility bo*h for himself and 
for tie denomination to which he may 
at present be giving Lis allegiance, a 
logical Protestant must i ecessarily he 
in the attitude of a seeker afu r truth.

Oa the other hand, a Catholic, not 
resting his laith on varying and 
fallible witnesses, but on the iut Ulible 
Church, belli vc# that be possesses a 
certainty that this Church is the one 
Church and the only Church that Je*us 
Christ establiiiiivd. Vins fact is as 
clear and unshake n in his mind as tho 
mathematical proposition that two and 
two make tour. It admits of no question, 
no shadow of a doubt.

The logical Pu fomar t is and mint 
be a seeker alter truth ; the Catholic 
believes that he ha* already found it. 
The Protestant, therefore, can take 
part in any religious service, for he 
kuows not at what turn ho may receive 
more light fci cause him to change his 
present denomination for another, but 
the Catholic, because of the facts stated, 
cm not, without violating the essential 
principle of bis faith, take part in the 
religious services of any Church, but of 
that which he believes to havo been 
instituted by Christ. Participation, 
therefore, in a Pa t* stant service is, to 
the Cath die minci, u *t merely a question 
or lib"! al it y or toleration or broad 
ra nd« d es ; ic is a question simply of 
right and wroeg.—Church Piogress.

J.

XT. E- ST GEORGI energy 
blind rush, and a su 
comesnear enough to ti 
promise personal ind 
cess achieved is some 

to look back u|

Lon«Liii. 4'anadaname.
But, above all, let us, whom He has 

given tho signal and unspeakable bless 
ing oi the true faith, thank Him for 
that. To those who have just come 
from the doubt and confusion of the 
world outside this true Church this is a 
h ippiness which outweighs all troubUs, 
a perpetual sunshine which drives 
away all clouds. Why should it not bti 
so to us all ? This is what ht, Paul in 
his epistle wishes that it should be. 
“Giving thanks,” ho says, “to God 
the Father, Who hai made us worthy to 
bo partaker- of the lot of the saints in 
light, Who hath delivered us from the 
poaer of darkness, and hath translated 
us into the kingdom of the Son of His 
love, in ».hom we have redemption 
through His Blood, the remission ol 
siiis.” Let us tnink on these words, 
and see if there is not enough in them 
o mal e at least one Fhanksgiv ug da<.

WINDMILLS
to his children and 
them as an example.POWER AMI VI W 1*1X6

<m\ not MMa ko Growth
The youth who stai 

weal th as his ideal 
failure. If you 
growth, expansion of 
and wealth of char< 
getting, bo your aim 

Bo as large a man 
yourself. Broaden y 
taking an interest in 
those which concer 
business. A knowlt 
world-movement*, ac 
all effortt directed 
and tho betterment 
the cultivation of 
your nature—lost© 
music, art, and li 
only enlarge your vi 
increase a hundred!* 
of lito and your vah 

Do not allow yc 
soli centered. Givt 
energies to securing 
for those less fortun 
than yourself. In 
politics. Go te 
Item ember that you 
man, and then a cit 
ing a life is a roan’e 

lv^ep your nianhc 
Never do anythin 
discredit upon it 
mean far more to y 
getting. You will 
the development 
nature, will enrich 
accumulation of do 

It j on attain to 1 
have developed ale 
higher self ; if yen 
through all the 
whothei you have 
or not, you are su 

It, on the other 
kept growing ; if 
your mind in oi 
pocketbook ; if yoi 
sympathies, your i 
of others, for tht 
your business ; if 
your friendships, ! 
those depend* nt 
have helped to 
succt ssful ; or i 
stingy, hard a 

have I ieen 
in >ney, you have 
toay have made m

Useful
Every adverse 

how insurm juati 
half overcome by 
he can overcome 

No entertainra 
reading, nor any 
Montague.

Let us see the 
thing and talk li 
toove about like 
laugh like a

: . ,

6——------ïv.-V.-•*

zWSThis, however, is not the only or 
the strongest proof. That we find in 
the words of God Himself addro-tted 
to tho wicked on the day of jidgn^ut

%
■

i

>“Depart from mo ye accursed, into ever
lasting fire.” And again, “ Unless you do 

shall all perish, alike.”

ataaw«n—

The ••IMPERIAL*’ won th© 
chainpionsiiii» of the world

in a two months’ trial hold by the Koyal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.

WE ALSO MAKE
GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

penance, you 
There are other and equally strong 
passages t j tho same purpose, bui these 
will sufiico.

11< nee there is a hell, a place of 
for sin.

t
break of
d Tho Spectator is, I Deed net say, a 
much higher authority in all such 
matters than this gentleman, l>< sides 
bring at on o tenaciously 1 retosUnt 
and Ohrlstianly believing. Nov the 
Spectator gravely, and righteously ro 
prebends it as a nu„t s.rious dolerllo
tion ot justice to overlook tlie fact that 
no Church has evor surpa-s.sl the 
Roman and that low have ever iqual ed 
her in tho love of moral excellence. 
Vrav «hat better signet of tho Holy 
Ghost do we want than such a fa't . 
Of course this has no Immediate doc
trinal cogency, but it certainly ough 
to protect her against such tumultuous 
and ill-discerning reproaches as this 
writer heaps upon her,vulgar reproaches 
which are all the mere repreh«n,i 
bio because not excusable, as m a l-in- 
sing, by congenital vulgarity ot mind 

I need not say that this Correspond 
ont follows tho usual course in P’dgmi- 
tho past history of the Catholic Church 
by tho ethical standards of to (lay. It 
a Bishop should now burn a heretic, wv 
should call lor sending him to the 
scaffold. Therotoro, tln.-.e who book 
part in burning heretl s six hundred 
years ago wo aio called to condom \ as 
notorious criminals,«hen '■» they simplv 
followed t c a - ii i in id jar ■* rw cue 
of the time, which made hcr.-y the 
hightest form of treason, in hocim y 
which rested on Catholicism, and thoro 
loro inflic « d on it tho severest usual 
formol pun sh ment, commonly. however, 
mitigated to our present capital penal 
ties. Yet when Cramnor burns Bapt sts 
and Unitarians, and burns them alive, 
ho is a saint and martyr. W hen 1 hilip 
II. murders William of Orange, it is an 

horrible wickedness ; but when 
resound

“-u.
eternal pmi ihm< nt 
quently it becomes ui all to so live 
that wo shall escape its dreadful tor 
mente. It becomes us, there fore, to 
constantly pray for tho grace to remain 
in he friendship of God, that hell may 
not bo tho everlasting habitation of our 
jouis.—Chuioh ProgrohS.

IRISH CHURCHES.
In reference to strictures by Sir 

Horace Blunkott and others as to the 
money spent in recent times on Catholic 
Churuh building in Ireland, B.sh p 
O Dwyer, of Limerick, speaking the 
other day at a bazaar in aid of the ro 
novation of a church in his diet ose, il
lustrât» d tho situation as follows :

“When l am coming I rom my residence 
at Corbally to Limerick every day I 
pass our own old beautiful Cathedral 
of St. Mary’s built by Donogh 0‘B icn 
in the twelfth century to the gl try of 
God and the honor of the B es.icd Vir 
gin Mary and dedicated to the Mother 
of God under the invocation of her As 
sumption. 1 can't toll you how my 
heart sinks wh- n I see hoisted over tho 
fc wer ot that old Cithoiic building ni t 
tho symbol of man's redemption that 
yt u see over our churches, but the Union 
Jack of England, and when then© gentle 
men talk ah ut our building churches, 
lot them think that th< y are in Misses 
s ion of ou** own oid church and of similar 
churches all oyer Ireland.”

That «xplains why tho Catholics of 
lr< land have had to build so many new 
churches. -N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

COWAN’S
COCOAPer

fection
BLESSED PURPOSE.

Tho organizad antidote against blas
phemy. which, under the title “The 
Holy Name S >cioty, ” is accomplishing 
ho much good, is eliciting tho praise cf 
even tho s< cular press. Says our 

ighbor, tho Express :
“ The Holy Namo Society is a Catho

lic organization which deserves tho 
support of clear,-minded men in every 
denomination and oub ido of all denom 
inalions. Its pnrjviso is to protest 
against ‘blasphemy and profanity. ’ 
Eighteen
sociotv pandod in Brooklyn lost Sun
day. ”

Th 9 povalonco of blasphemy and 
foul mouShed profanity is one of the 
shocking evils of this our d.\y and lard 
B-biro the down appears on hie eht#k 
tho boy thinks he must bo proficient in 
e.irsing, swearing and bad language as 

condition for récognition

ROOM», SIMPLE Y & MUIR VO
LIMITES!

[maple leap label]

Children tike it and thrive cn *
ISi-;iiitr<ir.l. B.-inadii

«———TU—I Swinu W
ruEht IS,

■ppgqt €3=4

© How to Establish Q
Fo?j8S»mi pjâiRss

s>w''
I

and Bu?ld Up
â a Business

S12 WOMAN’S FALL SUITS $4.50
11 A I» E TO «> It I» E 11, BullsfoSirxno.
kafneoats, Waists ainl Skirts at raitniifnutnri rs prl'-'» 
Beint fur FA1I Hampl<*«, (Tlotli* sud Fas liions to No. * <•
aonnt on «« AT «'*». Anndiin « n»«*"

A TIME UF BLESSING.
thousand members of tho THE PERIOD OF THE PARISH MISSION—A 

WORD ON “MISSION CATHOLICS.”

Fr m the Auatial Light.
In contrast with those adv'rti-ieclard 

apectacuiar mission ( Protestant re
vivais ) *e might oo isider tho periodi 
cal visitation of Catholis missionaries 
to the various parishes. They come 
without, beat or drums or colors (lying ; 
thoy have no novelties, and nothing 
more sensational thau the earned ness 
of the mes-age they havo to deliver. So 
far from their visits being regarded as 
startling and accidental occurrences, 
they aro looked up m as regular supple
mentary additions to the ordinary woik 
of the parish pt iesfc. The Catholic hopes 
to see and hear them often during his 
lifo, not as though they were rare a* 
angelic apparitions. Yet what an effect 
they hive ! Hard working men and 
wo nen *ho havo but scant leisure crowd 
tho churches (not the town halH or 
other public buildings), not only when 
the day's work is done, but ere it has 
commenced, in tho early hours, ere the 
sun has risen and the dim church lights 
flicker against the darkness of the win-

We nr ■ nntolntlnst ngi n'R in all parle
:j>| of the count?y lo introduce Becziiter’e i1) 
j Mtagazino, and aro psyin« thorn liber if 3!) ally. * |
'■ If you will wt ito lo ns we shall be glad n 

to make you v ry guod terms and send k 
you a completo air - nt s outfit free U 

('] You will bu ablo 10 aarn a «ood lucomj, i'j'
. uot only this year, but, for years to U 

■i! come. Wo will tend you full Inst rue- li)l 
n lions and give you all tho help in our n] 
i, power.

OKJWT'%
Liquid Extract of Vi

Is 'he best made
During tho last torr 

months a great many 
so called Liquid Fx- 
tracts of Main havo boon 
placed on the market)

I and sold at prices for
fw which it' would be im-

possible to make a gonu- 
ino Liquid Extract of 

~ Malt. If you want tho 
beet ask for “ O’Keefe’s, 
and insist upon getting 

1 “u’Koefe’a’”
Price 25o. per bottle ; 

30o. per dozen allowen 
< for empty bottles when 
r returned.

W. LLOYD WOOD. Whole.sl" Drucra'O 
General Agents TORON i su

a novessary 
araonng youngsb rs of his own age. lie 
wants to bo a man and ho imagines tho 
shortest road to the fulfillment of his 
desire in that respect is to smoke, chow 
tobacco, drink and to revel in lurid 
oaths and blasphemy.

Surely it is time, as tho Express 
for all “clean-minded men in 
denomination and outside of all

q!

liOfc us seek for peace, silence, joy in 
God and not in creatures, yielding to 
everything that is in tho hands of God. 
— Feu olou.

Address, with reference from your
fey!f‘) pastor. 4|

BI-NZIGHR BROTHERS,
36 & 38 Barclay St., New York

J Benzigcr'e Magazine is a finely illus- 
y trated Catholic family monthly, recom 

i mended bv 70 Archbinhops and Bishops Z 
' ' of tho United St a* es. Subscrip‘iou 
(,] price $2 00 a year. Ic contains stories 

and interesting articles, Current 
E'1 nts Woman’s Realm, Games 

^ and Amusements for tho Young, etc.

Iota îé Liquor Habitsact ul , ,
acclaims of thanksgiving 
throughout almost all tho Huguenot 
temples ot Entice over tho assassina 
tlon ot the Duke ot Guise, do wo hear 
anything about Drotestant iniquity V 
Gul/.it is an honest man, but 1 do not 
thiuk I have ever seen any allusion to 
this fearful fact in any other Protest 

Even Ranke, 1 believe,

says, 
every
denominations” to frown upon such an 
outrage on religion and common do 
coney.—Catholic Union and Times.

you

Dr. MeT-vizgfxrt’H tobacco remedy r 
dutiho for Iho wt ed in a few days. A 
medicine, and only r, quires 
tor y un with it occasionally. Pr 

Truly marvellous are t 
hie rent 
int-xpi 
inject! 
buHine

Address or eons 
street. Toronto.

emoves al 
v ‘iffttab! 

tourhing the 
ice 82. M®hee rpHUlte front >king 

habit. Ib a Miifs and 
ont-* treatment ; no hypodei i 
publlciiy. ro loss of time fr

marvellous i 
edy for tho li“Depart from Me,” will bo a fearful 

sentence to hear pronounced. To be on 
the safe sid \ Catholic parents should 
send thier children to Catholic schools.
-—Catholic Union and Times.

or tho liquor 
hom** treatn•reive

no publicity, no 
nd a certainty c f cure.

Bull Dr. MoTaggart, 75 Yonge
jl The Ideal Catholic Family Magazine (|
i? -3 ®

ant author, 
does not montloa it.

Jjet me remark that wlulo Vrotoisor
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ANTIQUITY OF THE CHURCH.tf tho week.bo a pood b'ginning:
Bogin it well, with the Lord, and lie 
will attend you through tho days that 
follow with every grace and blessing.— 
B shop Colton in Catholic Union and 
Times.

WATS WmtJfOUNG MHN mess your milk all over your pinny. 
I) nls, If you’ve done you might give a 
look to tho clothes, Say your grace— 
that’s a good buy ’

*• Ï don’t go t.i work till Friday,” 
remarked ’Lisbeth, cutting her bread 
and butter in x> etna'l pieces and eating 
very little of It.

“ All tho better. Then you'll give 
mo a hand with the irm'rg, for it a a 
heavy wash—a fortnight's—a thing I 
can't n-beir, but as ! had to go to your 
aunt last week there wasn't no help for 
it. That now soap powder I’ve tried is 
very good, though I was against trying 
it. Why, 'LUbeth, uha 's up ?” said 
Mrs. Bax ,on as 'Lisbeth gave a shrug

scions of the fact that wo shall radiate 
sunsline and cheerfulness and make 
every one around us happy.—Charles 
Musbach.

Make yourself lit to live, by noble 
resolves and holy purposes, and you 
will be rewarded with life, perhaps 
more abundantly than you ever en 
j >yod before.—l)r. Barnes.

Tho price of great graces is humil 
iations, the Uoyal way of the Cross. 
They are precious drops from tho 
chalice of Our Lord's Blood.— Father 
Dignam, S. J.

John D. Rockefeller taysthat money 
isn't everything. No: a good reputa 
Lion and the 1 we of friends is far more 
precious —Catholic Columbian.

brethren arenon-Ca* holic
ready to proclaim their bolioi 

in the particular torn of Christianity 
with which they are aftiliatod, and if 
n'cessary to engage in endless con- 
tr-wersy to sustain their contention. 
Itel gious controversy how,won, has 

been fruitful of change of relig- 
Th«»refore it is a useless

Our
8lieues* amt Failure, 

men

dm*,/

who have failed in
lurtuuo cannot 

Srltand why they f tiled. In re 
the pilot they cannot, per.,at», 

licnM themselves of lack ol energy, 
Industry, suavity or any other ol the 
J}alJ„t» which mo popularly supposed 

maud BUCCrss. Bat the truth h, 
,h»t at ranch depends upon tho purpose 
n, which these qoalitioH are applied, 

nd to the manner of their exercise, as 
mill tho qualities themselves. Energy 
„d industry devoted to the promotion 

7“ object which has no interest lor 
:L souoral mind, which neither charms 
the fancy nor enlightens and ins-,mets 
the intellect, and can add nothing to 
,he comfort and convenience, or to the 
Mcuuiary gains ol classes or commun, 
jje8 are like good seed wasted on sterile 
noted. II the same faculties are e n 
aloyed in pursuits that clash with the 
oublie conscience, or are directly in 
conflict with social comity and moral 
law the consequences are necessarily 
and'righteously disastroui to their pus- 
«essors. V swindler may bo as oner 
ootic and indastrions as the most intol 
lisent and honorable of merchants, yet 
the end of his career is imprisonment 
and infamy, and the inheritance ho 
lea'-os to nis family, want and shame. 
No man war’s, hard, r than a gambler, 
île ever denies himself sleep in order to 

his schemes of aggrandiz.0-

!
THE ETERNITY OF HEEL,

iuii b lief.Tho orthodox belief regarding tho 
eturni ty ol ho'l is being sast, aside 
for morn consoling theories. Wo have 
become bo rt flue d that tho very th 'light 
of an everlasting puniHlimont in a k es uh 

And as for a merciful God 
condemning 11• h creatures t > unending 
torments — simply imoossible. Toe 
tanor conclusion a of reason roust be all 
wrong ; and foolish in the man nowadays 
who works out his salvation in fear and 

Not even .he scriptures

*
occupation.

Wo take it that tho great majority 
of our heparated brethren are honest 
and sincere in their convictions. But 
they should ho convictions, 
d iuht arises as to whether or not these 

correct they are m «rally bound t<> 
satisfy themselves. This they can best, 
do by following tho sa no course they 
would pursue in any other matt or, 
namely, honest investigation.

This would can e them to inform 
themselves upon tho various forms of 
religious worship, reading authorita
tive works by the recognized teachers 
of each. The solution i* quite easy 
and the truth not di Hi cult to discover. 
There are but two 
methods to follow. As all are prof es - 
ing Christians, that is, iollowers of 
Christ, they may begin with tho es
tablishment of a Church bj Jems 
Christ, or tboy may take tho existing 
chuiches and trace them back to 
Christ. By either process there must 
be a direct and unbroken line. Cur st 
is at one end, and the true Church at 
the other, or vice versa.

Somehow this does n^fc seom a tavor- 
ito method of determining the all 
important matter with our Christian 

While wholly foreign to

1to vo a
0 •\9\ &*» tshudder. And if a

AÜ/f„r rof her shoulders which, s nail as it was, 
had not escaped her u ot îer’s observa 
tion.

«I
trembling, 
are a guarantee of an eternal hell ; for 
ii the first place the scriptures may 
not be authentic, and lu the second 
place they furnish no proof of the eter
nity of hell anyhow.

Hev Or in Kdaou Orooker, pastor of 
the Woonsocket Universal 1st Church, 
ii the last to irake this erroneous 
statement. Hi is one of those compu- 
s onato Christians who conceives God 

easy going master able and

TO HE CONTINUED.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

t

OBSERVE THE LORD’S DAY. fa
Too Lord's day, or Sunday, has its 

obligation from the tact of tbo obliga
tion by natural law, that by the Jew
ish law, and lastly from the day, itself. 
If nun was taught to honor God on the 
Sabbath under the rule of the natural 
and Jewish laws, how much more dois 
it become the Christian to keep Sunday 
to the Lord, a day that brought him 
so many favors and blessings? Wo 
tho recipients of greater blessings than 

and should,

By Louisa Kmily Dohrk*
The Presentation In the Temple. 

COUNT LUC I.
tÿ

common sen se“ He does that now and again,” said 
Mrs. Baxton, with the conscious pride 

whoso door that functionaryof one at
knocked ofteuer than he did at those 
of her neighbors. 14 Yes, he came this 
morning bringing of a letter from 
Nellie, who is tilling a little place at 
Stoke Newington. I had a letter from
her Saturday, and the boys culled out, those of tho first ag‘ s 
• Why, there’s Nellie writing again ; therefore, be more ready to recognize 
whatever’» she doing that for ?’ those blessings by this little sacrifice.

Ta© Church, mindful of her divine 
commission, constantly tolls her children 
•* Remember, keep holy the Sabbath 
day. ” Her ministers in every laud 
proclaim this admonition, 
faith'ul ones give heed to th 
attend to the honoring of God. 
a new and better day, the Christian 
has also a now and bet er sacrifice a 
racrillee, indeed, which surpasses all 
the sacri Ices ol former ages ; a sacri 
fico ol which all others were but t-6 
shadow, the tg _ -
than tbo sacrifice ot the Sou of God.
W'nat a ore propitious offering could bo with just punishment in
presented to the Father than the body come.
and bio d of Ills own dear Son, of that atern retribution which nature
Son in whom IIo proclain^d Himse » ex lCts even under our eyes offers 10 
44 well pleased ? , difflcultv to Mr. Crooker agiinsb theTaiq thon, shooid inspire eiiristianB (|(mndn()s„ tbia logic. Even if wo h id 
and all moo to humbly h >uor tnat God ioturai authority that hell is
.Vho his showered on them so many ™ “"^everlasting torments, more 
favors; Who hw, *nh oJUiretohed P%tura| ,eas311 will prove that it must 
arms, gathered them trom the devrl s ^ „ <.()d is jaat aa Ho is merciful
yoke, the cruel slavery ul Mn. aiKl h0 muat ullta sanction on tho observance 
offers to them all a home in liis heav . xloral Law which ho has cstah
only kingdom, theie to live in h^ppi- . ‘ . t f the creation if that
ness lorever. O «hocoold.e use then. ^ mt bo proportional to
to Irotor that day of grace, the Lord s offl,n,e of violating tho
day, since lb marks the beg.nr lug of ^ alier(Uato to preserve 
such favors, such endless j >ys t Law intact it is not hard to under-

Lot us always remember the sacre'- d tbat there rimst exist in the life
ness of this day ; ils importance in - ( ever)aating torments,
the eyes of Got; Us ne seas, ty and however, is bothered by
utility 1er man. And, more nan all, sucb rea80ning. Doubtless ho Has 
remember how it the Sunday, the ijoyer ivc,n a thought to it. He im 
Lord's day, we have something more ^ inc8 tbat |,e has proved his print 
to bo thankful for, more to honor God 8 appeaiing to the scriptures 
lor, and more to remind as of tho ,Tbtrern he shows that he does not 
obligation of carrying out th s com ^ ^ tn0 acr;ptures vary woll. 
mandment than the.Icwwh people had ,here ja at lea9t one passage '
And yet how strictly the Sabbath was writings which proves
observer) among them 1 How P'oartiio iQt the 0>rnlty of hell.
punishment ot its violation. VVe nave ^ bo said o{ other texts, how- NuUr,.lgia ia the king of torturers.
Sunday ; far super ior to tho baturuay. 0ther citations might be dis A tjD|,|jng of the tender skin, a sharp
Wo have the anniversary day o on t (r(e4 to 8uit the purpose of the auddon a1ab from some angry nerve ;
peace restored with God to ce e ire c. iisonoolaat> there ia d„ gams tying the thon piercing paroxysms of pain-that s
and the occasion of tho doors ot neaven tjtr . WlM.da 0f the twenty filth chapter ncura|gja, The cause of the trouble is 
being thrown open to us. U lo. us ^ ^ Mattbow: - Depart from me yo dia ,rdercd nerves due to thin, watery 
then, show by sanctifying H that wo cur.ee! into everlasting fire.” blood. Tne care is Dr. Williams’ Vink
prize tills (lay, that we are tuauiaiui lor ^ one will doubt tho authen pliia_ which make now, rich rod blKul,
its lavors, that we iovo Uoil, \a bo na. ticj q( tho cbapt,er ; and there cun be and thuM sootbe and strengthen tho
c immandt d its observance, Ana.10 n0 ,|Uestion as to tho moaning of disordered nerves and euro neuralgia,
prove so we observe it most strictly. w.)rJa_ .tb0 chapter tells ospecia'ly ol Amon„ tbe thousands who liavu proven 
We must be happy in uemg holy, ana ^ ora, :udgmeot when every man (hat Dr- williams' Pink Pills euro 
tho way to obtain these things is to be l)Q ■ ,dRud according to his works ueuraigia js Mrs. R. O. .lohnson, of
obedient to God, V\ ho wishc-s us to bo ^ t|_e d ahall reetVC their reward glmpaon-a Corner, N. S. Mrs. John 
holy that we may bs happy ; « no no d (he wiokod abau reçoive their pan- „on . - for upwards of ten years
sires to pour down upon »> 8™» i8hmont. I was a sufferer from the awful pains of
more and more as wo lovo Him more * * * neuralgia. Over exertion or the least
and more, Who wishes to guide na on And when tho Son of Man shM fXpoaUre to a cold wave woull sot mo 
to heaven, and for this end has marked co:no iQ His majesty and all the an ,marly wild with torture. 1 doctored 
out tho way ny giving His command with bim, then shall lie sit upon wjth tw0 physicians, but they did not
meats, among which stands out, prom- the aoat ot his majesty. , cure me. I then tried several advor-
inentiy the admonition. Kamemucr And all the nations shall be gathered tUed mediciB68, but found 
thoti keep holll the inMiam day. tog -tiler before Him, and Ho KhaU p|m trouble continued at intervals that

Tho Chnrcn appoints the M.ss as t.ie them ono from another as the made h(u miaerablo, un il six or eight
chief and eisential form of worship lor h^ herd aoparateth tho sheep Irom the thg whe„ a relation of mine
the observance of the Lord s day, and ^ brought me a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink
tbat the faithml be no way negligent » And hQ ehaU sei tho sheep on his pa|aBatld urged mo to try tlirm. 
it commands them under pain of gnovous hanl, b .t the goats on his d this box and thon got a hall

be present at the offering ot ^ dizon more, and by the time I had
holy sacrifice on Sunda; s and holy Tflen shau the lvng say to th«m U96d them, all trace of the trouble had 

days. What an acceptable offering 1 iso, lbftt ahall be on his right hand ; disappeared, and as I have nut sinoe 
with goats and sheep and axeu, as ,.omo ,e blessed ot my Father possess had the a,jghteat attack I fool life in 
under the old law, is God tne hatner (he kjnsdom prepared lor you from fi in„ lhit the cure is pernanent.
in heaven to be adored and propitia.ua, ^ foundation of the world. M,a. Johmon is one of tho host known
but by the sacrifice in an nnbLooay Tboa abaq (f0 aay to them also that udiea in tbe section in which she rc- 
mauner of llis own lieloved boa. aba|| be on His left hind: Doparb sidea and is a prominent worker in the

And this sacrifice is the same as that ffom you cursed into everlasting Conzrcgational church. Naturally her
off ired up Oil Calvary—tho \ lC.im is & that was prepared for the dovil , mily and friends are tejoiclng

and the ends for which He and hU angeU< I her cure, and Dr. Williams’ Pink 1M1»
lc ls v And these shall go into everlasting havo mado many warm friends in that

pu lishment ; but tho jest, into lite J gec^jon &9 a result of their good work.
everlasting.

zf
as an
willing to overlook tho blackest s ns 
of His creatures. He would not of 
courso, maintain that God is unjust ; 
but God's justice has nothing to do 
with a sermon on holl ; so Mr. Crookt r 
carefully says nothing about the eter- 

In tho divine dis,>en-

Ii; r 1

SURPRISE1
«nal jn -tice. 

sa'.ion ra troy does not temper j istico: 
it «dimply ignores justice, .Justice is 
iu tho God head beyond a doubt ; but 
when G >d sits in judg.nout over tho 

and tho wicked He does away

ment! and yet tbo chances are that he 

dies a pauper.
Energy, industry and courtesy 

indeed the basts of success, but to m 
sore the legitimate results of the ex 
ercisc wo must apply them in some way 
that will benefit tho material inteiett 
of individuals, of classes or of the 
whole people; or else in contributing 
to their amusement, ease and comfort, 
without offence to tho laws of God and 
man. It may br alleged that persons 
who ignore, by their acts, tho lie* 
that conscience should control ths 
money—getting instinct — who make 
misrvpiesenta ion and falsehood a part 
of their business system, and care not 
how demoralizing a pursuit may be, 
provided it pays-sometimes acquire 
great weil h and leave vast fortunes 
of their children. But are these so 
called “ fortunate men ” com pens ited 
for the se’f reproaches they unques 
tionahly endure, and lor tbe contempt 
in which they are held by their moral 
superiors, by heaps of unwholesome 
gain, and the luxuries with which they 
are surrounded ?

, ‘’taiu't no 
Yes it is, as she 

4 Note

• Never you mind,’ says I 
business of yours.’

me a shilling,’ Bays Toro.
y yer sauco,’ 1 says, and he says,
4 What sauco, mother—’arvey ?’ He’s 
very quick, is Torn, I must say, and 
always has his answer, like in that, 
so all I says is, * You’ll bo tettin the 
Thames on flr© some d vy, you ro^that 
clover,’ and he goes off laughing.

Mrs. Bixton, having rattled iff thoio 
ks, paused t > take breath.

44 Nellie says that there’s a jourg 
in the grocery line who has been 

hanging about her, and now w inti her 
to walk out with biro, and she writes 

lust you fancy, a

are ' ®ss : i&vzsêumi

Ask yourself if Stomach, 

Iviver and Bowels are in their 
best condition for the long 

If not, you know 

what will put them right— 
and keep them right, 

morning glass of

brethren.
their religioni investigations, yet it 
is invariably the ono they follow in all 

Their conduct, there 
is d fiicult to understand.

From the proposition as here stated, 
it, becomes evi lent that ono predomin
ant feature of the Investigation will be 
the antiquity of the true Church. In 
this connection attention might be 
directed to two events ot recent occur
rence, which boar strikingly on the 
subject.

One was
10221 annive rsary ot the foundation ol 
the Catholic church at Chester-le- 
K'.reet, in Scotland, which thus dates 

883. Tne other was

ii.
and those 
e call ar d 

With with all justice and passes tentenco, 
ojly according to llis mtrey. In other 
words God is too weak to see IIis 
creatures suffer for their evil deeds; 
He is not so strong as tho Roman par 
eat who could condemn his sou to death 

I [ t must needs lot us live

secular matters.
o,

winter.
for treason; 
riatoudy in the present life, and ho

of the tenderness of 1ID divino
b ing none other

A
the celebration of the

to ask if she may. 
chit of a girl like that wanting such 
things ; won’t be seventeen till oex 
March I I’ll give her her 
Sunday, that's her Sunday af:ernoon 
out, and she’ll be homo, and I II settle 

Walking out indeed ! 4 You just
wait till you’re turned eighteen be tore 
you talk such rot,’ 1 11 tell her.” ^

“ ’Lisbeth’s engaged, isn't she? 
asked granny. 41 Maggie said some 
thing about it the other day.”

“ Yes. Tncy—flhe and he, Joseph 
Carr—have walked out for a twelve- 
month, and as ’Lisbeth'8 gone nineteen, 
and lie's likely to do for himself soon. 1 
gave ’em ray consent when ho asked if 
they couldn't be engaged. He got her 
a uicu ring, Father llows m blessed it 
and all, and as he's a gor d. practical 
Cat uolic, and a steady young chap, 
though not much to look at, I says that 
’Lisbeth'* done well for herself, and 
she's fond of l im, though she s not 
much of a girl for showing it. Well, 1 
mustn't stop talking here, for there s 
the tea to get, and after that I must, 
slip on my bonnet and go and 

if Mrs. Swiggina is going to have 
her baby baptised Sunday or not. 
Says he's delicate, and wants to put off.
- Rubbish,’ I says. Wny the Church 
ain't live minutes off walking sharp, and 
I'll answer for wrapping him up so that 
ho don't got no harm. There's now, 
granny, I must be off. ’

As Mrs. Baxton entered her abode 
she found that ’Lisbeth bad returned 
from her dressmaking, and Katie from 
school. The latter ran into the bask 
kitchen to get some things for tea, for 
K itie loved housework, and nothing 

bet 1er than to lay the

au» ver back to the year 
the celebration of tho 1150th anni
versary of the martyrdom tf St. Bon
iface, the Apostle of Germany, with
in the historic old walls of the Abbey 
of Fulda in Germany. We say these 
two events may aid in the investiga
tion. For following along 
suggested, the human origin of every 
Christian Church today but the 
Catholic Church, will bo found long be
fore the year 883 is reached. Of ah
these Christian forais of worship only 

back farther still, ft is that

">• Effervescenther.

Baitthe 1'nos

L w
thereader of thi i article know 23c ?.nrt GOc a bottle. At druggists ereryaâe*Does any - - 

of an iudividnal enriched by im mirai 
means whom ho believes to be at pi azo 
with himself ? Tho p^>r man cm 
science free is richer in all that is worth 
livin’- for in this world, and in his 
hopes of tao next, than the millionaire 
to whose perishable treasures clings 
the canker of duplicity or any species 
of fraud or wrong.

Tho secret of real success in lile —ot 
the huccess which i a plies a contented 
soul as sell as a big bank account — is 
in selecting a pursuit or o3eupation 
which has tbo element oi genuine util
ity about it—which tends to tho ad 
VAucoment, the solid advantage, tho re 
finement, the happiness of one’s fel ow- 
mcn—a d in following it up with an 
energy that never degenerates into a 
blind’ rush, and a suavity that never 
Coaiesnear enough to tawning toconpro- 
promise personal independence 3ns
cess achieved is something pleasant for 
a man to look b?ck upon, to talk about 
to his children and to point out to 
them as an example.

I'HOFKHSIONAIi
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one goes
for which St. Boniface suffered martyr- 
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$i,Wealth, Your Goal.Make Growth
The youth who starts out in life with 

llis ideal is a fc redoomed ill
: Til

pleased her 
Cabin for meals, aid make herself gen
erally useful.

“ Well, yon are back early, Lisbeth ; 
’taint five o'clock," slid Mis- B x’on 

at the clock on the chimney-

wealth as ... ,
failure. If jou would succeed 
growth, expansion of mind and heart, 
and wealth of character, not money- 
getting, bo your aim,

Be as large a man as you can make gUncing 
yourself. Broaden your sympathies piece. ,
taking an interest in other things than Vi)3j Miss Ferrara said as I needn t
those which concern your inline bate l.,Bger to-day, and she paid me all
business. A knowledge at tlia 8r<?*t tbe same; she is good and—’ A crash
world-movementi, active sympathy with lrom tbe ,10Xt room intevrupto.1 her. 
all efforts directed toward progrès) “There you go, breaking up^ my 
and the betterment of mankind, and bome exclaimed Mrs. Baxton cheer- 

cultivation of the finer side d (uU “What have yon clone now, 
your nature—iostering the love ol Katie my glr, ?“ And she burned 
niusio, art, and literature, will not to (i„d Katie looking scared at
only enlarge your vision, bat will also havin„ )et a bowl fall and break, 
increase a bundredlold your enjoyment Mra- Baxton expressed her displeas- 
of 1 ito and your value to society. ure in forcible language, which, how-

Do not allow yourself to become over_ had by n0 means an angry tone, 
sell centered. Give some of your And what may you have been do
energies to securing bettor conditions , all day at Miss Ferrary—is that 
for those less fortunately circumstanced thG name of your new lady ? inquired 
than yourself. Interest yourself m Mrs BaXton a3 they sat down to tea. 
poliiies. Go tc the primaries^ a(ter aaying graoe, about which she 
Remember that you are, first of all, a waf m)8l particular. Folks as can t 
man, and then a citiz«n and that mak- as muoh as say thank you for their 
ing a life is a man's first duty. vittles don’t deserve to hive none,

Keep your manhood always in viow. lho wonld remark emphatically when 
Never do anything thit will thr(!” ber argus eyo datectod any dereliction 
discredit upon it, and success will from the babit into which she ha. 
mean far more to you than mere m ney- traiuod her family from childhood, 
getting. You will find that culture. 0b, a iOVely dress, mother, said
the development of your resthetic ,Liabath| cutting herself some breaf 
nature, will enrich you mote than the and th9Li bntteri ig it slowly. bhe s 
accumulation of dollars. 1 tming to a garden party, and tins res

It a on attain to true manhood ; if yon i »ad bean made at some swell place in 
have developed along the lines of yonr R nt stroat ; every bit Unad with 
higher self ; if yen have kept grown.,, gil£ mother and rustles beautiful, and 
through all the years, no matter th|;|e waa j„st a tiny alteration to be 
whethei yon have accumulatei wca,tn made in it.” 
or not. you are successful. , “ Was that all you did .

It, on the other hand, you have not »Li,beth nodded over the tea cup sho
kept growing; it you have starve. Was just raising to her lips,
your mind in order to G tien your j “Yes, and I did so well that she was
pocketbook ; if you have sir ingle 7, pleased and lot me go. J wis
sympathies, your interest in the welfare J,ressea like that : it was all pile B 
ot others, for the sake of increasing and ,ac6_ and f know it would go wi.h 
your business ; if you have neglec o ^ hair." ,, , »
your friendships, Ignored the claims of .. yt,ry Ukoly it would. Rod and 
those depend» nt upon you, ar W IM green goes together.’ 
have helped to make yonr business „ My hair isn’t ted. mother, 
successful ; or if you have boon | ,Liabath ; “ m—twava if io is it i
Stingy, hard and exacting while ____
you havo been accumulating your aom()thin< or 
m mey, you hive failed, thong yo adm;re," ,,
may have made millions.—Success. “Don't talk nonsense, said Mrs.

Useful Thouiihti. B .xtou sharply, for thoogh «oretly
Every adverse condition, no matter very proud of her

how insurmmutable it may seem, is ,er abe thought It right on prmciple to
half overcome by him who believes that nip all vanity ‘“ ttoels'gettlng'a 
he can overcome it. hair s like mine, i jNo entertainment is sj oh®,aP I bi* ~" m.’’how close it is,” con-
reading, nor any pleasure so lasting cohor t ^ y'aaxicDi who bad been
Montague. „ «tLdilv drinking her tea. “Ithasnt

Let us see the bright side of eV0ry" aB hot through the day, more
thing and talk like a cheerful psrso , I A rd than Jane, bat seems to have 
move about like a cheerful Per“°“-I all on a sudd. n. Bobby, don’t
laugh like a cheerful person, con- cnangea »

let

■;
no benefit. ■ i

f !
Farm Laborers IP

m 'Il I

the the «Bitfiansataa bkatbis;
Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at onct 
to the Government Fre 
Farm Labor Bureau

ill
Mr;

over
tho same
olfors Himself are tho same, 
vary over again, and this world which 
loses divino favor by its wickedness 
has it reitorod by the welcome sacri 
lice of the Son cf God. ft is hard to 
under-land how any one should need to 
be commanded to bo present at this 

week on

I*!
WRITE FOR APPLICATION, 
FORM TO .....................................

TH0S. S0UTHW0RTH,
Oireo or of Colo lizavon, TORONTO, 0*

It is because Dr. Williams Fink

T.. y»ugÿ c;..1:. i iïï; L7 r,:i'”152
Son of M vu shall sit upon the seat of tial para vsis, kidney and
His majisty not to maku au liver troubles, anaemia, and the ail
tious display ot His mercy but to judge fr ,,n wbi* women alone suffer,
all nations. As the good shali receive parchi.8ev must be careful to sen
their reward so also shall the wicked \ Lho pnronwei .. Df> williams'
receive their punishment,. As tho ro People, ” is printed
ward cf the good is to ^ everlasting^ ” « • d Poaeb box. Sold
so also is tho punishment of tbo on ^ doalera or aent by
wicked to bo everlasting, at r)() cent8 a box, or six boxes for ÿ-.o0
the Judge is an all-powerful God. itj u ,)r williams' Medicine
Apart from the amlogy between t c F r"‘bvine, Ont.
good and the wicked the words of the Go., Brockvnie,
S'-’.riptnre are plain and to the point;
Not oven Mr Crooker himself could 

for speculation.

fi1

ipoffering of the Mass once a 
tho Lord's day and on a few ot the 
chief festivals. But human nature is 
so perverse that a command is neces 
tar y tor many. There are those, how 
over, and not a few, who love so much 
the Mass that they attend several 
Masses every Sunday of their lives.

Another service for Sunday observ 
ance is the beautiful Vesper service and 
the Benediction of the Blessed sacra 
ment, which usually closes it. Viow 
grand and touching, and how the faith- 
lul should delight in being present! It 
is an obligation on the ministers of the 
Church to reel to the Vespers dally. It 
is generally a private individual ob 
servation, save in some religions com
munities, where it is possible to say 
the office of the Church in common ; 
but even then the people can hardly 
take part. But on Sundays tho Vespers

sunn and the people are exhorted the Rev. . , . . , r
%«dhoavadureti°r £g“c:(ro“« w

HT^theMeVoSptnol MreadyT hs.° Med iL seventh edi-

SS attractive X*

BS „ «S in the might of their gether one of the most notable addi- 
should S ^ depth of thoir de tiens to present day literature. The
numbers, and dop on0 0f the most prominent
nrespn^i'n [ho Ble“md Sacrament and priests of France and is a celebrated 
present in t lovin^ly and do educationist. Those who would bo in
”y adding mi ànd praising Him torosted in what a brilliant Frenchman 
and thanking Him out ot the depths of has to say of us on this side of the 
th ' soul! Atlantic should procure a copy of the

Let all keep the Lord’s day. It will took.

'^BSW if
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; FAMILY BIBLE-jn The Land of The Strenuous Life. 
This is tho title of a work of which 

Abbe Felix Klein ia tbo
H, WAddington, Sec. and Managing Direct» 

L. Lkleastways if it is it's what 
Dcliuèa-oh well, I forget What, but 

other that painters

ITCH. D WrIHMILLBR,
Hunt). John Killer.(Size 10x12x3 Inches) InnpectOV

are
;P) E HAVE in stock ten Bibles 

Ttv/ of the above size, bound 
’ v in cloth, gold edges, gold 

emt ossed cross and title, which 
offer while they last, at the 

ridiculously low price of

'll“ Qlenanaar illsII;By
Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, D.B

Author of “ My New Curate," 
"Luke Delmege," Etc,

Price $1.50 post-paid 
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l London, Ont,
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The VaulietH are doing a great work : touch wlih the employers of labor, both bkilled
! by jelling for ten cent. I copy -Plain î^.a^Tù .?&!£

Facta for Fair Minds.” Why should i the latter to do what is ponuible, at all events,
The Evening Ne*, of Jack.on, Mich., tie price of "The Faith of Oar Path- ‘“^“^S’rîîVo'f'^cubl. and lultablo
tv a a warm tribute to tho bisters of era be kept up to a dollar?—Catholic boat ding houet-K for etudenti, clerks, etc. will

“The Associated 1 Columbian. 1 be one o7 the aim* of the,bureau With regard
cspidaily to young ir en.the Secretary will look 

i upon li aeoneof hleduiieg U> endeavor to Intio 
(luce th'-m and get them to j >tn one or other cf 
tho soi l .1 literary, or other «ode lea whic h a 
ewablltihed In some of the C it hollo parishes 
Toronto.

li In almost unncoeeeiiry to say that no fee 
of any sort whatever 1h charged by the bur
eau. which for the prespot will b-» In chirge of 
the Hecrntaiy. M I). Miller, lo whom all com 
munlcations should b- address d.

Yours truly,
J. J- Skit/

President of the P-trlicular Cjuueil,

The Sovereign Bankfirst or second class certificate and capable of 
teaching French and English. Average 
attendance thirty pupils, ti: tie salary ex
pected. Duties to begin Jan. 3, 1906 Address 
Cyrille Thibodeau, Dover tijuth, Unt. 1111 If

ZMCEKT PB0TE6TAST TKIBUTE TO 
CATHOLIC HUNS.

of canada-IVANtflU, TKAUHKIt FOlt CATHOLIC 
YY deparale tie-hooi tit c. No. 4-5-1X, Gloucester 

iship, for 19 6. Duties to commerce after 
-,.nas holidays. Apply, staling quallfica- 
i and Balmy expected, to M. J Kerwln, 
H.iwesvill ). Oat. 1410 & 1412

paya a warm
Charity, eaylcg: ----- —
Pres. dispatch.» to thl. paper a few 
day. ago told of the Hope', .ending 
his blousing to the noble Sinter, oi 
Charity oi New Orleans, who have 
done «uch noble and aclf tacriûcing 
work in the yellow lover i pidemic of . in thl, oil of 
that city. No matter how much *?[■ “« 
people miy differ in their religion.

394 Richmond Street, London, CanadaDIOCESE OF LONDON.
Lr

BEAUTIFUL NEW CHURCH OIKNKD AT KINGS- 
BRIDGE. WANTED Fun THE CATHOLIC 8EPAK 

YY ate ticbool, Sec, No. 4 Bromley, a ffinale- 
leacher, holding a second clai-s certificate. 
D.ities to commence immediately after the 
Christmas holiday. Apply, stating salary and 
experience to V. W. tiueedy, Osceola, OnL ^

TEACHER WANTED FOR U. 8. 8. No. 3, 
1 Ureemie 

.Inn 3 1906.

Letters of Credit issued.Goderich tiiar.
uncertain weather the pis 

•ongrt gallon of tit, Joseph's Church,
_ _ ng'brlelge, have good reason to congret ulate 

people may otuer iu moil i i hr rone Ives on the day selfcted fjr the opening
SM? M-n^S ar ‘oi ' ÏSS ïïïi: ,

Charity—thebe women who have given A- dtd to this, the pastor, Father McCormack, 
up the world and it. pleasure, in order
that they may devote tneir iimo to , j,. ceremony an complete as possible, audit !
doinir got d. No spot is too plague- may well bo Imagined t h » occasion was one ;
stricken and no disease too deadly lo, lb5tCoî.!.!r.«atîon ''Thorn muithav”Kn°fuU'
them. With a Christ-liko devotion to ; three thousand pevple presint, atd the . . , . .
the cause ol humanity they go where nr, .dv»™,, nvii^w u,n,;,» 'n--.^ab.. rv.-d , D«,.« bo m.rjj^br 
they can do the most good, never com i,ur,i,hlp Hiehop MrKvay, of London, was h.-adul 1 Church Ruble m the Philippine
nlftinitii* and never murmuring. In accompanbd by Faihvr McK« on. of Su Mary s which Is, in almos' every p artiuular. not o« ly
their devotion to tho cause „f humanity fh^b.^ci,,. -t.ih, Mluwt^riHgy
they display that true Christian spirit Kai horn Wi et. Hon b=« . Hainan, O'Neil, Hineey. Sacre .ary Ttf. and the poli > of
which takes no account of the religious Liuroi t eiu and M< lUe. ment with regaid to quest!
wnicn laKts n Ac , Vh«î«. Eirly m the morning divine service was recovery of Church
preference of the one who needs tneir h, ld in lh„ old church which for uemly half a for the prop
administration, the Gentile, the .lew ctn’ury has nn-t the requirement* of th.> laigo tppioprUtvd
and the Catholic appealing alike to them. 'MSETL™ m’LL? " » “Report from Bom.
They see only tho suffering and needy tittle boys and girls receiving their Firrt ('un- at, from tome- une who
human brine and. following in tho foot- munion at th.l hnur. At HI o'clock Hi. laird 1 m.*a»fon b,-tw.-on Ih.Ob
•tepsof the Uluatriou. Master, they »,e !*ÿltoT2ï;r&1.,S^^0M«R ,
ever ready to perform their kind offices, house to the fron door of th new church the which li now under w«y.
Th^v arr aril ft mod Sifters of fharitv, imu eree coogrr gallon standing on all Hdes. ! t hat, the American Hi,bops
iuey .ail tA»-* * « , j ' Th« rx'erlor of tho n
for their charity is as broad and as the Bi-hop, the p

The world is l»otter of the Pug - bulldl 
The d 

cf t h'i Sal

Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable a. Transfers of money made by cable, 

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

d'<

Travellers’ cheques payable any 
where.nt. Dutlf a to commi 

Belli ol, averago atltndanro 
about-twenty. Apply s-atlr ,r salary. Appli
cations received til! 22cd of Nov. Aidrees, 
Michael tichurur. Hecrctary-Treasurer, ('hep

1411 3
WAN 1 ED A FEMALE TEACHER FOR 8 
YY 8. No. G Huutl.
Aiip v to John Carier,

( y, Ontario.

k and Urn
Collections carefully handled.

The Church in the Philippines.
27 & 29 West 1U b til, 
t. 3 I 19 6.

ALL AT CLOSF;ST RATESOffice ci The Messenger.
New Yoik Oc

jjjf The Editor, Uatholic Record:

stow, Ont,

le>. for the year liti li 
titc -Troae., West Hunt- 

1411-2 Interest compounded four times a yearid,
A FEMALE TEACHFR WANTED. HOLD 

A. mg a second rluHs certificate, lor the Cath
olic School. 8 No 7 EiMro for the >oar ItHlti. 
Address D .nit 1 While, ti c., Kiokora. (Jnt.

1411-2
Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

our gov rn 
ions vunvornii g ho 

pioputy and indemnity 
bien for a time, had been 

Dili jials
SIT'JAUON WANTED.or1 used by our flATHOLIC YOUNG MAN. ACCURATE 

V at figures and willing work'-r wibhes cltri 
rai p nition at once H st; cf reft 
O'C , care i f Ca

F. E. KARN, Hanager London Branchwould 8. A. 
I’nn 

1112 2

to t in in 
to create 

rcb and the govern- 
he air ic- 
dispute, 

may Dj true 
o Islands are

ew church was blcssi-1 by not pi asea with U»u p duty if General bmtii, 
•Odselon making the cireui but ills not irue th*t they have over ubttid 
ng, chan ing ; ho presenb <1 him for spenial protection of Catholic inter .-s's. 

were ihi n opened and th - tihould you prluD the Herald dispatch, or 
nts chan’ed as the Interior of even part of it as new.-, h w ,uld be w-11 to 
lessed. The people wnro i hen put your reader» on lh< it guard against 1’. 

the pealing oOho f.M b 11 an Yours sincerely,
opening of the new edifice, i John J. \\ vnnk, 8. J,

Mans was celebrated by Father | - ■■■- i»>------
l hv Fit hi rs M K ion and 
O’Neil preached tho s Tin m j 
; his remarks on the several 

which are qinted to cetab- |
commissim of ti^. Peter as ... . _ , „ ,,

ho reverend gentleman j Ca!g try Herald, Ocb. G, 1JJ5.
possexs- H a voice which could e isily bo heard The inaugural b ir.quetol- tit. Mary’s Club, 
in all paris of the Church, and a grace and given last night In tit. Mary’s hall, 
slmpli iiy of manner which agreeably lin liant success from every point of view, 
presses his hearers. He is -eriainly another of j Too decorations of the handaoina building 
the Ashfield boys who will bring honor to the were tas » ful and appropriate. The tables 
priesthood. ! were laden with the choicest viands ob ainablc,

At 4 30 p m. the church was again filled, the pretty volunteer waitresses were ubiquit 
when llis L irtinhip the llichop administered ! oua in their care ot the gentlemen p èsent. and 
the sacrament cf confirmation to the largo the attendance al ogelbt r eut pasbed the most 
class c-f boys and girls, and addressed them sanguine anticipations of the promoter, 
vi ry appropriate ly on d»ng re and temptations Tne gneHs of ihe evening included the Yen 
which tin y should guard against in th« i" tiuoie Fatii r Licombo. O. M 1, whose pic- 
youthful lives. In reminding them of th *ir turutquo figure and simple words recalled 
pledge of total absinence till they weret wtnty miny incident » cf the up building cf the great 
one years cf age. the Binhop cocdemncd i N..r.h West. Mayor Emeisou, who was also 
drunkenness and what he forcibly callnl the p usent, was In ixcellent form and his utter 
silly habit of treating which so largely con I ances were at the same time Interesting and 
duces to it* in vigorous and homely langu ige | couched in the hippiest, v. in. Among the 
which could not but be approved by all pies- oth -r guests present were R. v. Father L due, 
enl. While the colled ton was being taken up another pioneer missionary ", and Rev. Fat h r 
the children, und- r the leadership of their Naessens, the popular principal cf 8... Joseph’s 
toachirs. Misses Ü Donnell and O’Leary, sang industrial ticho -1. Dunb w. 
two beau*iful hymns and then the impressive | noxoitKU uVK8Tà.
service was brough’ lo a close in the usual ; Mr. K Lemarchand. of Edmonton brother of

the tiuperiur of Si. Marys Mission, who was 
or, Rev. Father Me(!orm»ck, also an houoied guest, hud the plossuro of 

congregation, while feeling that, th y heating the many kind things sai-1 throughout 
to be coiigrat uhated on tho eucctss of their the evening in regaid to Father L unarcliand 

in the bui’.dicg and opening of so large to whose ’• obstinate energy.” as one r f the 
rch. « xpress their t-p mkers well said, tho success of ti’. M vry s 

•rls who have Cmb is iu a larg.( measure to b; attrioutid. 
iod will. A j The Hon. Vresideut, 1‘ Hums, who does nut 

turprised and delighted his 
by bis well chosen and hospiu 
a proposing th-* t oas1 of tho via 

AN INTKHKSTINU OCCASION.
The pioeeediugs throughout wt 

by the utinoat enthusiasm Mr. Vioer s ore 
tra pt-rforim d a choice selection during dinner, 
and the substituent speeches were ad mint hi ’, 
and well to the point. The concert provided 
f.ir the entertainment of the assembly left 
nothing to be deeired. Those pres-nt h id the 
privilege cf hearing fir the first time to 
new singers, who are a distinct acquisition 
local musical circles. Over one hundred anc 
lit1 y gentkm -n sat down to dinner at 8 o’clock 
aod there was not a single hitch in any reep ct 
up to tho close of the barq iet which took 
pta^e shortly b.fore midnight.

The apicious gall -rits were crowded with 
the lady f.lendsof members of the Club who 
erjoyi <1 the proceedings thoi oughly to the end. 
ti,. M uy’s Ulub has started with everything in 
its favor and has a5 the first bound taken Its 
place among the foremost of our local iustitu

"ail" TlfoLIC Rkcouu London
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8077 8teel cable chsin liinrh............  u
M Job’s Tear lUuds sti el chain. l.< m 1- 

n ard Rlark Wood lie a de 
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O. M. U, A -Branch No. 4, London
Me^ta on the 2nd at 

month, at 8 o’clock.
Work Richmond Street.
President 1 P .ft Rnvle. Reore-arv

nd 4th Thursday of ev/v 1 
at their hall, on Albi e

7579Rev. D.
deep as the ocean, 
and brighter for this noble order of 
Sisters of Charity, and those who 
not inspired by the noble lives these 
women lead are indeed as clods of clay 
unable to appreciate those finer 
qualities of the human heart which 
call for such a noble self taeriflee.
W hat the good Sisters of Charity 
doing in New Orleans has been done 
all over the world by this noble order 
and has won for it the admiration of 
the world. They are richly entitled to 
the blessing of the Pope, and the love 
and admiration of all, regardless of 
religious dei.omination.”

In connection with the above it will 
be interesting to read the tribute 
which Mr. Henry Labouchero, the 
eminent English journalist, recently 
paid to another order of Catholic 
In answer to a lady whom 
Labouchero advised to send a donation 
to the Nazareth Sisters, and who had 
remarked, “They are Romanists, 
they publish no balance sheets,” Mr. 
Labouchero replied : “This is one of 
those exceptions which prove the rule.
It seems to mo that those good Sisters 
give a sufficient account to 
stewardship in their works. There is 
no question heie of snug managers and 
officials living with huge families in 
comfortable houses on tho charity 
they dispense ; no question of heavy 
commissions to collectors or other 
management expenses absorbing a huge 
percentage of the funds collected. 
Tho Sisters themselves live in the 
most meagre fashion, little better fed 
or clothed than tho poor for whom 
they work. What they re ce Wo they 
give without taking toll for it.”

Mr. Laboushere, continuing his ro 
marks, writes :

“ Id tho case of the Sisters of 
Nazareth they not only give, but they 
work like slaves among tho poor. 
They nurse them in sickness, they 
wash and dress tho children, they go 
down on their knees and scrub II rors.

•‘They go round with their vans and 
collect the broken meat—the crumbs 
that fall from tho rich man’s table— at 
hotels and restaurants and any big 
house that will supply them,
House of Parliament among the rest. 
They sort it and dish it up with their 

bauds, and feed with it tho sick 
and tho hungry. I do not think that 
any one who sees these Sisters at work 
and knows how they live, remembering 
too tint they are subject to visitation 
and inspection from tho heads ol their 
own Church, will want to see any 
account. For my own part, when I see any 
Protestant or ary other denominational 
agency at work on the same linos, I 
will cheerfully gnnt it a dispensation 
from tho chartered accountant. As to 
the Sisters being Romanists, I feel dis
posed to tell my lady friend, in tho 
words of tho Apostle, that though she 
bestowed all her goods to feed tho poor 
she had no charity.”—Sacred Heart 
Review.
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th« church 
admitted, 
nounced the 
Grand High 
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LEARN TKLKOKA »*H V & K. K. 
ACCOUNTING.h h

fn’t to $100 per month salary assured our 
graduates under bond. You don’t pay us until 
you have a position. Largest systrm of tele 
granh echnolH in America Endorsed hv al 
railway rffUialH. OPERATORS ALWAYS IN 
DEMAND. Ladies also admitted. Write for 
catalogue.
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THOMAS COFFEYSACRED PICTURES.
Catholic Record Office, London. Canad,ArUntie Artotypee, size 22x28. Price, 80 cents 

each, post paid.
SUBJECT.

216 Krce Homo,
23d Mater Dolorosa,
240 List tint i- r.

.’J Mater Dolorosa, $1.00A
K2>" Kl??> til Ecce Hunu,
1133 immaculate Conceptii 
I45u Madonna di Ban tiisto 

47.5 Siu rtd Heart of J- r-us.
M56 tiavred Heart of Mary.
^635 tit. Joseph.
‘573 John Conifer ing Mary,

57G Suffer Little Children to Come Unto Me, I 
IGui Glad Tidirgs.t 1 Great Joy,
.G G Help Lord or 1 Perish,

The Good Shenherd 
G18 Christ on the Way to Emmaus,
811 The Holy Night.

1223 Christ in the Temple.
1221 The Holy Night

1 PURCHASES 
A $2 00 PENiI 1D Mr.

isp* The Celtrica? ; !
i (MODEL 2)manner.

The good pss 
and his congri

1 fiorts ti
and handsom t a new church. » xpresa tl 
gratit uio lot ho people of other creeds who h 
so generously 1 xpressed thei~

ICanadas Jewelry House.

13ihi Chi 1st Ht fore Pilate,
lfcdl The Magdalen.
IG1.11 Madonna di tiun tiisto. (Detail tquare) 
17U Madonna 
1717 Christ and 
1769 The Soul’s Awakening 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick 
1794 Madonna (Figure only!
1790 Head of Chri*L 
1799 Christ in Gethsemane 
1891 Madonna della Sidia (Circle)
1960 Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem,
1961 Christ Preaching by the Sea.
1975 The Consoling Christ,
2035 The Holy Night,
2038 He is Risen.
2043 Jesus and the Woman of Samaria, 
2077 Christ Messing Little Children.

their Our
Illustrated
Catalogue

so generously 1 xpresseu tneir g ma 
number of h indsomo and apprrp- late 
have been received for the furnishii 
church, some from friends 
ti ali s, and all are greatly appreciated.

The new church is built of Milton pressed 
biiek. with cut. freestone trimmings. I, is 55 
x 13 1 feet, with vestry 28 x IU in pure gothic 
hi vie, tho tower and spire rising to a height) of 
175 feet. Tho Interior has a trussed ro< 
principals showing downwards, and the walls 
are of grey finish, tho appearance giving an 
Impression of simplicity and strength. The 
windows of stained glass ore from 8. G.*o:go, 
of London, very beautiful in design and color
ings. and protected on the outside with double 
diamond glass frames. The rocf is covt 

h slate Tho large bastm nr. In which 
t hree furnaces to heat th'- church, h of c< ment 
footing, the walls b- ing. of course. stone. Tho 
furnaces are from th « Wingham foundry and 
tho seating (which is not yet supplied, the 
seats f.’om the old church bjing used) wiil 
probably be from a Berlin firm. Wh« u com
pleted the church will scat probably seven 
hundred, the largo gallery being reserved for 
the choir.

It has cost, the good part ir and his people 
great sacrifices in time, energy and money, 
and for their z -al and faithfulness they are 
d< s. rving of pr aise*. The parish is a 1 trg.* one. 
1 mailing a great amount of work on its do 
voted pastor, hut t he very successful culmina 
lion of their tlfor s must bring a satisfaction 
not otherwise attainable to all concerned.
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Is now ready for , 
distribution — In it 
we have Illustra
tions and full do- 
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Diamonds 
Pendants 
Art Goods 
Silverware 
Cut Glass 
Tableware

We feel confident 
that If but once 
you would try our 
mail order system 
you would be 
pleased beyond ex
pectations In Its 
perfection —an es
sential (joint Is that 
when dealing with 
us you deal direct 
with Jewelry manu
facturers.

Write to-day for 
catalogue.

$1.00nd 2257 The Ascent-ion,
The Crucifixioi 
St. Anthony 
tit. Ci cilia,
He is Risen.

*560 Christ Takir 
2276 Christ and 
2769 Mary Magdalen.
2772 The Holy Night,
2775 Adoration.
2801 Rebecca.
2862 Head of Christ at Twelve Years.
2887 tit. Paul.
29 7 Immaculate Conception.
3'7‘> Arrival of the Shepherds.
321 3 Madonna.
32V2 Christ on Calvary.
3297 Mother rf God.
3347 Head of Christ. (Detail from Christ it

2258 is a small sum to invest in a 
high-grade Fountain Per. 
which with ordinary care wiV 
last a lifetime.
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Crispin Smith, who is always 
pleasure, was in his best form.

The Pen is Solid Hold,
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the best 
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SENT PREPAID

upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and the 
United States, 
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00 re
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.
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ROSARIES.
GLASS BEADS FOR CHILDREN

TEACHERS WANTED
Society ot St. Vincent de Paul, 

Toronto.
If upon ex-own DR ROMAN CATHOLIC 8. S. NO. 1 

Township of M lrnington for 19t G holding a 
second or third class certificate. Duties to 

niiu'Dce January 7th. 
affiliation. Apply to J 

Out.

Y No.
tor Catholic Record, Loudon,

Dear Sir-It will. I feel sure, be of considéra" 
able interest lo your leaders and to yourself' 
to learn that a Bureau of Information of the 
tit. Vincent do Paul Society has been opened 
in the city of Toronto, In room 15 Confedera
tion Life Muilding.

It, has 1 may say, been felt for so mo time 
past that something of this son was greatly 
needed. (’1 holies -ire constantly arriving in 
the city, Bonn* socking or taking up employ
ment, some entering upon or renewing student 
lif « and so on ; of these some bring with them 
no introduciions whatever, oth: rs perhaps, 
hear letters of introduction to 1 hose who have 
li tie time to devote to the b- arors. Now the 
establishm- nt of a central office such ah th s 
will. It is believed, as the work d velop^ Itself 
tv- a grt at help to such persons. 1 is exp- et» d 
that wo shall he able to place ourselves in

The Eli 
Out. A

ti eve sala 
Ga’üuhene.

4588 Blue, white, pink find brown, 10 inch 1(
47 41 Blue ar.d mauve. 13 inch....................... 15
886 White and yellow 12 inch................... 16

IMITATION
Amethyst, umber rot 

game*. 15 inch.
BROWN AND BLACK COCOA BEADS.

6325 tiu elchain, round, 18 inch.....................
4664 Steel cable chain, oval. 15 inch..........
7783 Steel cable chain, nickel bound cross

15 inch................................................... 20 I
73 White metal chain and cross, 15 inch 2n 1 TL* O-lL.I!.
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STONE BEAD 

e, sappihire andA LI ED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
R t Separate School Section No 3, Til 

hùry Ea for year 19.6 Capable of caching 
English and French. Duties 
Jan 1st. H>i6. State qualifications, 
and salary expected, to M. Glee 

tehor P. O., Oat.

4698
20

16 ito comm 
experience 
son. Secy 

1412 3
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ADDRESS
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PRIEST S 
aged preferred.
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1112-9
TEACHER WANTED FOR ROMAN GATH 

1 ollc Separate School, Sec. No. 7. Township 
of Dover. Kent Co. Male or female, h .Iding

\\f ANTED IMMEDIATELY 
YY housi keep-T. Middle 

One accustomed to country 
quired. Address I. F., Ca 
Office.

«KENT »
lDOYonfleSi Toronto

Canada's Jewelry House. PRAYER BOOKS.
Child’s Prayer Books.

No.
551 Key of Heaven, cloth, rrd edge....................

C.R. 1 llluetrau d, imitation leather........................
C.R. 2 Illustrated, cloth.......... ........................................
C.R. 7 Illustrated, white leatherette, gold edges 25-

Manual of Prayer.
1202 Leather binding, gold title, round corners, gold edges....................................................
2015 Persian Calf, padded, gold title, gold roll gold edgts.....................................................

New Manual of the Sacred Heart.
occo, gold erres and title, gold edgis......................................................

Beet morrocco, gold title, embossed heart, gold tdgee.....................................................
Persian calf, gold title, round corners, geld edgee................... ........

Garden of the Soul.
1228 Grain leather, round coiners, gold edges.................................................
1617 Morocco, round corners, gold title, gold t dges..........................
1682 Morocco, gold title, round comers gold edpee............................................................
2317 French calf, red, padded, round corners, gold crots and title, gold edges.

196 Morocco, gold title and initials, round corners gold edges.............................
1183 French calf, padded, fancy shaped cover with design in gold, round 

edges....................................................................

SOAt Your Door : M

1508 American morro 
18 6 
161bYOU CAN HAVE A PACKAGEVITÆ-0RE IS ALL THISIF YOU ARE SICKYOU CAN DRINK

:iml illlnz. vtciMvHIInml,worn-out, fecMr, and will do all this. It Is an Ore, l mineral, ol this Ore for the asklne. II will not cost 
,1 tire ms ol yir lo ly arc in innkine from a mine ol mc.'i, inc-hcarim! rock, that you one penny If It dues ootllclP VHI. 
i iio:ii\, in pi "-er loiriinoH, if your mind is lias hren ipniiml up a I pulverized Into atom If It dors help you, you will then owe us 
not sm ii mil clcHbecroe oi bodily III powder. Yoo bne onlr to ml» the Ore wltb One Doll». II li decs not help you, you
li , ,1 v I I I do s not feed >01. II W.-I.r (notions eKclto m Ike ll'cwa’er tliatls will owe us nothing. You have but to mb

p, I ,1, il your lilooj ,|| this, that Wl'l do oil this, th# will do It is lor It. lo say that you have never before
Jo, il fui, i alien and s- mo, you can surely as the sun rL.es every mornlne In used It, that you waul and need it, and i

v,";\ ■
v - ’i y of there for the good ofyour veins, to llveto I pervidtni, i!l-reicnjni, in-carin|, lu-ncatini

i:,. m,.si iMUky'i ful i ; il spring of * your l”»Jy those elements which in ill health, wa: -. You arc to judge it, \ou are 10
v i, m kn-a.s.evu-YRlassl.ilofwnk-hwifiiarc lacKnî, to make rich, red blood, to |.!. ■ e whether or not It has helped you, 
h,l|i set) ou ni''it. maki’> :i!i,,h;v an.l wlvlc, ! make health, strength, life and energy— whvt'ier or not you should pay for It. You 

put UP a a d >011 tan have it br.iught. ready to your what God Intended that every mao and ? arc to be the ludgc. Kud our 
J hand and lips, right to your chamber dour. | woman should Lave. j special offer.

three times a day from a spring more power
ful than any Known In Europe and America if 
you want to: ymi van drink glass alter glass 
ol heal Inc, purifying, cleansing, curmc, 
strengthening tonic waters: stronger, more 
powerful, more efficient than any the rich 
and great can get fn-m the live, flmv.ig 
Springs and wells at Hath, Baden, f u lsba l, 
Sarainga, Ah. ( lemons, French Lick, Hot 
Springs. V Mtc Sulphur Springs, or any of 
the well-known places where the rich get 
health and strength, and you need not 

itsldc of your door to do It, need not 
cribc It, need not put

■rif .a-
BO
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.......... 1 CO
,r.°!d *25corners, g

Key of Heaven.
I653 A m er iron orncoo,^rou nd corners, gcld^tltlo. gold 

65^p Amrriran morocco pr.dded. gnlil title nnd initiais,

363 American mororrn large print, g Id title, round corn-, r», gold i dges..................
1361 French calf, gold title and initiais p .dried, round corn- is told edges........
136'» French cr. If, gold ctobh and title, rourd corn cm, gold edg'-p...........................................
135!) l-.mbossed calf paddrd, gold ti le, round I'oriicrp, gold • dgt*s______

1,1 2 Calf binding,large p int, gold errs;.title, round crrnere, gold
126 1 G•**man calf geld Mtln and i hi to round eornois. gold edges___
mix Pprsian calf, grid initials '.nd d cig-». round corners gold edgop..
49'i.! »’• r-inn calf. India patn-i red ii-< . i: d title and iniüals, rourd r 

2392 Undressed kid, padded, f;»v - and bl . gold title, rout'd corners.

Two Volume Sets.
Epistles and Gospels separate—Combination Bindings

2009 American morocco, gold till * nnd Initials, round corners, gold edges...............
2110 Persian calf, gold tiile, rourd corners, gold edgts...................................  ...................

edges..................
gold cdg' 8 .. 
round cor

:•(
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cirneri'. gold cdg( 
gold edges...........
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Is a 11.dural, hard, adamantIno, rock-llko 
ulncral -ore—mined from the ground like 

r.ilioi linnd of a one-- pew-erftil, t-ut n .. e\tlncP mineral spring. It mpilres 
, ly :i-e !.. the a,v, when l« sL ;.s il nvu like linn- and is then of modi* 

.ml uns free Iren, fr.-e sulphur and m i.m i m, three properties which are moat 
i,.v tl-e ret ci it a-:, im ; the human s.vctem.aed . ne package (one ounce) of t lie Oh h.

V -• : *, ; x - • • I Wi.ti n -I" H-t Of w..i.-r,\' ill «•« in im-dlvliml st rength and curative value hi <) gallons of
t! 1,- ii, -I ii.iuciml niin- ial v..,te- ii in k frc-li at the sprinu--.. It Is,igeological discovery, to which 
iieM, a ■ is il Mel au I .'mm winch nothing Is taken. It Is the marvel of the century fer curing suoU 
il i -.-I. -rs, a. m.-tun nd* i«-sUf> , and as no one answering this, w lit Ing for a package, w ill deny after 

VIT l’.-oïî F, h,is cured more chronic, oliHtlnati*. proneunced hicuralile cases tlian any 
; 1 ! ic 1 known m ilu-me ami will vranh such eases with a moie rapid and powerful curative action 
than any medic ii.e.ruiuhteation of medicines, or doctor’s prescription it ts possible to procure.

\ t 1 1 i'll \y ; 11 do tin- name for you as it has done for hundreds of readers of this papei ifyou 
will me 11 In ,1. send fora tl .mi package at our risk. You have nothing to lose but the stamp to 
answer this ml v ■ 11 isement. \Ye want no one’s money whom Vit ic-Orecannot benetjt. Y ou are to tu-1 no 
i nd- ••! ikin anything he more fair? What sensible person, no matter bow prejudiced lie or she may 
V. who d.-s-.re's a cure ami is willing! - pay for it, would hesitate to try V!tae-Ore on this liberal offerl 
One package is usually sufficient to cure ordinary cases: tw o or three for chronic, obst inate east's. 
W- mean just wtiat we say In tiffs announcement., and will do just as wt« agree. w rite today for 
a package id our risk and expense, giving your age and ailments, and mention this paper, so luut we 
may know that you are entitled to this liberal oiler. Address

What Vltae-Ore is: SK™5m Wl WILL FEND 1" ^ o u i:‘, b.VVi ' omd silver InJ full-sized I .<M> \ 17,’
.... 100 
.... 1 50}::: one mon' h's t

Ji truthfully say ttiat. ltsusn has doi n - Is '■ 111 tu :
B all t'ie drugs and d i-cn of o.uacks or gooi 

m-'dlelm-s lieorsheha-<< erased, h- ,nltlil-i 
|fej| fully, and undemtand t:. it we ask "iir pay 
HE dont* you good, and noi before. v tutu- all 1 lie i-ImU, 
H you nolbieg to N»**c. ! f It (V-n.. not lien

pay us nothing. Wt* give you thirty dnys’l I 
thirty days to s< e tl >n*sultst-i nueym 

EH and you donut pay thooi t* cent unh-ss -

Novelty Binding
With Ptarl Cross inside of cover,*

1377ft German calf, padded, gold wreath and title, round corners, gold edges........................ .— I ^you,you 
lie mod 1- 

i pav * oaeccnt. 
Ion the results.
\ on nr<‘ to he 
the.1 iidgv! Wo 
k i >\v \

d are waffling

Golden Key of Heaven.
702 German calf, gold cross and title, round corners, gold edges 60

Key of Heaven.
1221 Best morocco, larg" print. Tapp binding, divinity circuit-, rourd corners, gold edge? A2 00 
1226 Alaska seal, largo print, leather lined, silk sewn, gold title, round corners, gold edges»- ou

Vest Pocket Prayer Books.
ier bound, very small geld title and initials, round corners, gold edges, color
red and black...............................................................................................................................................

451b American morocco, gold title, blind cross, round corners, gold edges.................................. *,
1700 American morocco wi*b epiptlep and gospels, round corners, gold ed
17"8 French calf, gold mhinls and ti lo, round corners, gold edges....................

Morocco. Tapp binding and divinity circuit, round corners, gold edges

A Certain nnd Never - Failing 
Cure lor Rheumatism, Hr;,.In’s Disease ar.d 
Dropsy, Diabetes, LaGrlppr, Blood I'olsonluR, 
Piles, Sores, -Malarial Fevers. Nervous Prostra
tion, Liver, kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Catarrh, Female Complaints, Sumueh Disorders.

h« take all 
risk. Head 
whut Vltae-Ovo 
Is. Write today !
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THE

HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

(LIMITED)

ASSETS, $4,000,000.
Offices: JLŒsïS.

TORONTO

3%
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Withdrawable by cheque.

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to ip. m. tiaturdaj s. 9 a.m to 1 p.m.

Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 

JAMES MASON. Managing Director

VOLUME

Sht Catltr
London,Satukd
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Well does an old
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— Whab nakednehH 
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not sustained by G 
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What a soli
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After all Deatl 
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and his brother b 

But be this t 
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just it says no 
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shows the eterni 
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graves which dot 
hap our friend 
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We attended hit 
us that our talk 
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Our turn will c 
not, wo shall di 
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ure or in pain- 
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and power is 
Death is the i 
of human life, 
the day that ju 
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company us—t 
else is useless, 
night cometh.
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reason, nor t 
shall be in the 
thou art hastei
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awhile, it did 
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O what a n 
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